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utive VP and COO of the Detroit Metro
Convention and Visitors Bureau. Most
of the remainder will stay in hotels in
downtown Detroit.

How they perceive the Detroit area
will go a long way toward how the rest
of the nation and the world sees the
region, because there is no bigger stage
than the Super Bowl.

"It's simple. Everyone really needs to
go out oftheir way to be friendly and
helpful for out-of-town guests;'

O'Callaghan said. "We owe it to our-
selves to offset the unwarranted nega-
tive publicity we get in this area. And it
impacts all of us because no matter
where you live in this region, you are a
Detroiter:'

And the media can be cruel to host
cities, he added. According to some
reports, Jacksonville, Fla., was criticized
because it lacked lodging options. The
year before Houston, Texas, was called
"dull" by some. There were even com~
plaints by the media about
Jacksonville's weather, which on game

day was 55 degrees. O'Callaghan says
the complaints just weren't warranted.

"I was in Houston two years ago, and
the people were very friendly and I had
a great time. Same was true in
Jacksonville last year. I didn't really
understand the criticism;' he said.

He admitted there are plenty of pre-
conceived notions about Detroit, most
of which are not favorable: It's cold.
And the city has a reputation for having
high crime and blight. But the game
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WINNERS OF OVER 100 STATE AND NATIONAL AWARDS SINCE 2001
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Super Bowl gives area chance to remake image
BY CAROL MARSHALL

STAFF WRITER

The Super Bowl is coming to town,
and though most of the 1 billion world-
wide viewers will have their eyes on the
game on Feb. 5, there are going to be
some 3,000 members of the media stay-
ing in town for the week leading up to
the big day.

Actually, most won't be staying in the
big city. About 80 percent of the media
members will be staying in Livonia,
according to Michael O'Callaghan, exec-
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PLEASE SEE SUPER BOWL, A4
Watchfor Super Bowlbanners that
are goingup around town soon.

Heart and soul
Westland woman
helps 'neighbors'

in Nigeria
BY DARRELL CLEM

STArF WRITER

A Westland woman traveled to
Nigeria tbis holiday season, help-
ing in her own way to better the
world by delivering medical serv-
ices and school suppIie~.

.K~lley Fulkerson, who grew np
in Livonia, returned Dec. 11 from
a two-week trip to the Nigerian
states of Abia and Kadnna,
where she helped provide health
care in mobile medical clinics.

Fnlkerson went to Nigeria witb
her nnrse friend Flora Smith, a
California resident and former
Detroiter who has traveled often
to Africa throngh her nonprofit
Silver Cross Medical Missions.

Fulkerson, a 1975 graduate of
Livonia Stevenson High School,
felt compelled to help when
given the opportnnity.

"Who am I to deny the
demands of my heart and soul?"
she asked during an interview
about her trip. "It fulfilled a ueed
of helping others and of seeing
that there is a neighborhood ont-
side of Livonia."

Fulkerson's backgronnd made
her an asset to Silver Cross
Medical Missions. She received
her bachelor's degree in gerontol-
ogy from Madonna University
and her master's degree in public
administration from Eastern
Michigan University.
, She works as a consultant for
~he greater Michigan chapter of
the Alzheimer's Association, 'pro-

'!

KelleyFulkersonofWestlandspent two weeks recently helpingto providemedicaiservices to villagesin Nigeria.Shetook
alonga copyof her Observernewspaper.

viding dementia-care training for
assisted living facilities and nurs-
inghomes.

An adjnnct professor at
Madonna, Fulkerson also works
part time with the For the Kids
Foundation in Birmingham, pro-
viding services for children
who've lost their parents.

Her multi-generational experi-
ences proved useful in Nigeria, .
where she and Smith shipped 11
boxes of medical and school sup-
plies before they made their trip.
They sent items snch as eyeglass-
es, aspirin, tongue depresso~,

hypodermic needles, catheters,
splints, toothpaste, pencils, paper
and rulers.

They set up mobile clinics in
recreation halls and in buildings
that served other purposes, such
as housing the village courts.
They worked alongside Nigerian
doctors, nurses and pastors -
some of whom have kept in touch
with Fulkerson by phone and e-
mail.

Fulkerson and Smith helped
provide basic medical tests for
blood pressure, pulse and respi-
ration. They also gave aspirin

and 'JYlenol to people who had
no pain medication - such as
mothers giving birth - and they
used money they raised to buy
prescription drugs in Nigeria for
patients who needed them. They
also tested fopnalaria.

Fuikersonfound that many
. Nigerianpatiel1.t$ had high blood

pressure, likely a result, she said,
of using palm oil for cooking.
They got tllQse patients started
on aspirin and. worked with local
doctors'to develop long-term

PLEASE SEE NIGERIA, A6

Homeland security
takes regional view

BY CAROL MARSHALL
STAFF WRITER

Four ye""s after the Sept. 11attacks, Americans are
still unsure about how to approach homeland securi-
ty. There have been some recent changes to the way
homeland security is funded, with a greater emphasis
on a regionalization of efforts, even though many still
believe local communities are best equipped to react
to disasters.

"The federal Department of Homeland Security,
under the National Response Plan, had determined
that:.'!! order to successfully fight terrqrism, we have
to approach things from a regional perspective;' said
Wayne County Director of Homeland Secu'rity James'
Buford, who was appointed to the position a little
more than one year ago, after having worked for the' .
Wayne County Sheriff's Department
for 21 years. "Regionalization is a
concept that we're bringing in. It's
not something everyone wants, but
it's something that has to happen."

In order to shift to a regional
approach, federal homeland security
money, beginning this year, has been
distributed to the state and to coun-
ties, but no longer to individual Flcano
mnnicipalities, with the exception of
Detroit, which still receives its own federal funding
for homeland security. Funding to other communiM;;;-2
ties, such as Canton Township, which received sinc(~
2~01 some $373,000 in federal money, will now bet~
dIVerted to Wayne County. "';,:.

But whether or not the shift helps the county to ;:"\
fight terrorism or any other threat better than it di<f:~
prior to 2001 is still unknown. ;~.

At the top of the priority list for county homeland~
security spending are items that will enable local fiJ.'Si;:
responders to react to a disaster, rather than to pre- .
vent attacks. Wayne County will spend approximately:
$6;5 million for homeland security this year, and... '
Buford said com~unications equipment and prdi;ecc'
tive ge"" for first r<,~ponders are priorities.

"We need to.be aqle to have every community in
Wayne County' be able to pick up a radio and commu-.......,

PlEASE SEE SECURITY, A6

In so many words
Now you can 'register' your favorite saying

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

and wallet card, participants are placed on the
Sav!'-A-Saying Web site with their name,
photo, favorite saying and the story displayed
for all to see. .

It is a personal and unusual gift.
The idea actually was generated years ago,

when Powell gave his father, Bob, a bnilder, a
certificate to acknowledge his favorite expres-
sion, "Winners never quit and quitters never
win:'

'~ apple a day isn't enough.'
That's a popnlar saying used by Dr. Don R.

Powell, a Farmington Hills psychologist.
He and abont 60 other people have taken

advantage of his new company which registers
a favorite saying used by someone special. In
addition to receiving a registration certificate

TOM HOffMEYER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Dr.DonPowellsits in his office witha certificate for B new
process he started called Save ASaying,where participants
can register a favorite saying on record.

Sayings abound and teach others about life,
love, happiness and success, Powell said.

Powell's mother would say, "That's the way
the cookie crumbles' and "You have to creep
before you walk."

From another person: "Notice the flowers in
the vase and not the dust on the table:'

Registering a saying is perfect for thosewho

PLEASE SEE SAYINGS, A6
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Education forum
NEWS BRIEFS

at raising levels of conscious-
ness about the impact of the
war. Co-chairing the meeting

, are Scott Craig, a Northville
resident who teaches in
Oakland County, and Bill
Joyner, a Livonia resident and
former member of the Wayne
County Board of
Commissioners.

"With the war taking away
from our domestic needs such
as education we must become
increasingly vigilant as
America depletes our resources
on a war half the world away.
How are we going to educate
our children, create jobs for
our grandchildren and provide
economic stability for our fam-
ilies?" Joyner asked.

Blood drive
Hayes Elementary School in

Westland will sponsor a blood
drive for the American Red
Cross 1-7 p.m. Thesday, Jan. 3.

The school, which is in the
Livonia school district, is locat-
ed at 30600 Louise, south of
Ann Arbor Trail and east of
Merriman.

The blood drive will be in
Room 18. Walk-ins are wel-
come.

"This time of year is a time of
desperation for those in need
of blood," said Leanne
Domzalski, blood drive coordi-
nator. ''We are truly thankful
for all that come and give
blood:'

State Schools
Superintendent Mike Flanagan
will discuss the state's new
graduation requirements and
other topics at an education
town hall meeting, hosted by
state Sen. Bruce Patterson, R-
canton, at 7 p.m., Jan. 12 at
Scnoolcraft College. The forum
is fur local school officials and
p(lrents. Discussion of assorted
school issues will follow.

The event will be held in the
presentation room of the VisTa
Tech Center, room 550.
S<ihoolcraft is located between
ShoMile and Seven Mile roads,
a'M8600 Haggerty Road in
Livonia. The VisTa Tech build-
ing is next to the north parking
1m.

..There are a limited number
of seats available. Reservations
are required. To obtain a ticket
or for more information, please
call Christopher Gillett at (517)
37-13-7350.

Tqwn Hall on Iraq War
A town hall meeting on the

impact of the War in Iraq and
its effect on communities of
southeast Michigan will be
heM at 10 a.m Saturday, Jan. 7,
at the Civic Park Senior Center
in Livonia, on Farmington just
south of Five Mile.

The Northville and Livonia
Democratic Clubs are co-spon-
soring the talk, which is aimed
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Masked robber hits WestlanB7bank
tRIME WATCH

Thesiifecontained $530.
There was no sign of forced

entry. A hospital representative ,
told police a recently fired '
maintenance supervisor had
failed to turn in all his keys'
and was suspected in the theft.

Similar break-ins without
forced entry had been reported
at Oakwood facilities in
Dearborn and Trenton.

larceny
A clerk at 7-Eleven, 2250

Merriman in Garden, City, told
police~':I'uesday that .. ;(pan
entered the store and"asked
several questions before
requesting a cup of water.

The clerk provided the
water, she said, but after taking
a sip, the man put down the
cup, grabbed a charity collec-
tion container and ran out of
the store. She estimated $20 in
cash and coins was in the con-
tainer.

Tools stolen
A Wayne man told police

that he went into Ford Road
Exchange, 32555 Ford Road in
Garden City, to purchase a
camera on Dec. 21. The follow-
ing day, he said, he realized a
bag of tools had been stolen
from his vehicle and contacted
police.

The man remembered pass-
ing a man leaving the store as

Serving and Supporting the Community
Since 1968

When you need us, we will be there...~~~*ff~~
18425 BEECH DALY ROADIREDFORD1WP., MICHIGAN 48240-1899

313-531.1888
OEOll401018

he entered. Surveillance video
of the store parking lot showed
the man exiting and then
removing the bag of tools from
the victim's vehicle.

The suspect had sold some- '
thing to the store, and the
owner was able to provide his
name and address.

Threats
A nurse at Garden City

Hospital, 6245 N. Inkster
Road, told police Dec. 19 that a
patient in the unit was unhap-
py with the care she had given
and used a racial slur. She said
he also threatened to slash h~r
tires. ,,' ::".",_:,;-~;> :.":'i"·

The Livoniamanwas'liliio
reported to have threatened to
kill the nurse in comments
made to a co-worker. The
patient didn't deny using the
slur but tpld police he didn't
threaten to harm the nurse.

Retail fraud
Two women were arrested

for shoplifting a number of
items from Garden City's
Kmart, 29600 Ford Road, on
Monday. Store security
detained the women after see-
ing them using a box cutter to '
open merchandise that they
put into purses.

Additional items were recov-
ered from a cart the women
pushed out of the store. Police
said a man with the women
hadn't left the store with any
merchandise and was released
with two young children.

larceny
A Garden City woman told

police she was at her mother's
Westland home on Dec. 22 as
the older woman confronted
her son about items that had
been stolen.

Police were called and ajew-
elry box was recovered from
the man, who usually lives with
the mother. Among the it~ms
in the jewelry box were a
bracelet and a ring that the
Garden City woman said
belonged to her.

The woman told Garden City
Police that her brother told her
he'd stolen the items from her
home in the 28000 block of
Marquette, ,Alsa taken, were· a
second bracelet, which was

recovered frOm a pawn shop,
and a pool cue, which the
brother indicated he'd sold to
someone on the street ..

The woman told police her
brother is a heroin addict and
sometimes stays with her when
their mother puts him out of
her house.

Winning ticket swiped
A Detroit woman called

Canton police after her purse
was stolen.

In a couldn't-be-any-worse
kind of afternoon, the stolen
purse contained not just her
cash, car keys and wallet - it
also contained a winning, lot-
tery ticket, she said.

According to a police report,
the woman i).ad stopped on
Dec. 22 atth~ McDonald's
restaurant on Michigan
Avenue. She left her seat for'a
moment in order to refill.her
soft drink, and when she
ret1)rned to her table, the purse
was gone.

She told police she had $120
in cash in her purse, but that
she also had a lottery ticket
worth $291.

Polite thief?
A man who excused himself

after bumping into a shopper
at Meijer in Livonia,ll1;l'le off
with a wad of ca1!I.Jil.n~b!li,1/<
cards from i).efi.>prser,e~,1itly.

A Redford wom,antold,"
livonia policeth,at,she~,,;q
the checkOut ,aisle about 1~f1~~(
p.m. on Dec. IS, with her p\it~
in the child seat of a grq~,\>iY' .
cart. , ..... ><

At the ~nd of the aisle,~r
her purchase, a man behipli
her in line bumped her ~p'oul-
der with his and apolo~zed.
She told police he must have
grabbed the $220 in cash, a
credit card and a debit card
from her open purse.

Later, she was called by a
credit card company to ask
about three purchases in
Detroit worth several hundred
dollars,according to the polic~
report.

The victim told police S\le
remembered the thief had
been talking earlier to another
woman.

" .'"
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Bacl(. Pain?
West1~.,'cl,MI.According to a recently released back pain
relief reJ¥>rt, lUost back pain sufferers have no idea how to
eliniinate,their pain. Some use heat, others ice. From
sleeping 011 the floor, to pillows underneath the legs, back
pain relief techniques very. But thanks to a free report, local",
back pain sufferers finally know exactly what to do. To get a
copy of the free "Back Pain Relief Report", call toll-free,
1-888-744-2225. (Toll-free, 24 hour recorded lUessage)
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Get a $20 Value for only $15!

Pay only $15 for your casino shuttle ride and yOU'll receive
$15 in FREE SLOT PLAY and ,LUNCH' at Grand River Deli!
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Uvonia
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For locationstind reservat~ons call
Blue Lakes Charters & Tours:
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'Receive a coupon for a
free regular sandwich and
beverage at the Grand
River Pall, or $5 off at
Classics Buffet
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McCotter, band under fire on holiday tour in Iraq"
BY HUGH GALLAGHER

STAff WRITER

The Second Amendments
were on the last leg of their
whirlwind holiday tour for the
troops when they got to experi-
ence the dangers of war first
hand. The mortar attack
occurred shortly before the
band took the stage to enter-
tain troops at the Balad Air
Base in Iraq.

Lead guitarist Thaddeus
McCotter and his bandmates
were hustled into a bunker and
no one was injured.

"Five mortar rounds before a
gig is like playing a biker bar on
the east side;' McCotter joked,
in a phone conversation from
Iraq Thursday afternoou
(shortly after midnight in Iraq).

The hard driving, blues-based
guitarist is AKA u.s. Rep.
Thaddeus McCotter, R-Livouia,
and the Second Amendments are
a bi-partisan group of musicians
who also serve in Congress.
McCotter p~ lead guitar with
Reps. Ken Hulshot; (R-Missouri),
on drums; Collin Peterson, (D-
Minnesota), on guitar and lead
vocals; Dave Weldon, (R-FlOlida),
on bass; and Jon Porter, (R-
Nevada), on keyboards. The
country-tinged rock baud began

U.S. Rep. Thaddeus McCotter with the flight crew that flew the Congressional Delegation to and from Iraq. They are
part of the Michigan Air National Guard.

their trip Dec. 26 with gigs
planned for Iraq, Afghanistan,
Kuwait, Pakistan and Ramstein
Air Base in Germany..

When not playing, the con-
gressmen spent time fact-gath-
ering and assessing the situa-
tion in the region.

McCotter said troop morale

seems to be "pretty high:'
l'When we've been playing, we

talk to them before we play, and
they make a conscious effort to
let us know they're very commit-
ted to what they're doing and
proud of what they're doing," he
said. "It's not just a case of a cou-
ple of guys who have been

prepped ahead of time, it's gen-
uine instances of them finding
out who we are and making a
point of telling us:'

McCotter has been a sup-
porter of the war in Iraq
though critical of some politi-
cal decisions by the Bush
Administration. He said the

American presence in the area
has been a positive influence.

"We went to a base at
Anaconda (at Balad Air Base
in Iraq). They have a medical
facility and it's a long way from
the M.A.S.HTV show, they
have a 96 percent survival
rate," he said. "They help not
just U.S. coalition troops but
Iraqis from the general popu-
lation. We saw a young boy
whose house had been
mortared by the insurgents
and he had lost his two broth-
ers in the attack. }Ie was an
especial favorite of the nurses
and doctors because he was
such a tough little kid. Th me
that was a classic example of
what the United States was
doing, not just in the war
against terror but in the cause
of human decency over here."

He said the. Dee, 15 Iraqi
parliamentary elections were
also a boost to troop morale, as
the realization of a successfully
elected democratic govern-
ment was the primary goal for
American forces. He said it's
now up to the Iraqis to make
their democracy work.

He said the government
faces two major challenge, and
the first is deciding on the role
of the United States. He said

some groups will be urging
that the United States to scale.·'
down or be deployed.

"The second pressure on the
government will be to perform:
on the basic level of economics,
especially in tenus of unem-
ployment and reconstruction of
the infrastructure," he said. "We·'
can not make the Iraqi govern.
ment successful in the end, they,
have to do that themselves aml-
in a relatively quick fashion."

Despite a recent increase in'"
insurgent bombings since the. " •.
election, McCotter said protests·
by the Sunni and secular Shi'a.:
groups have been in support of."
the electoral process and not "a .
signal for a civil war." ."

McCotter said he told his three
children that his post-Christtruis
tour was part ofhis job. .

"I can't complain given that ,
we have a lot of people over ,
her missing the holidays," he, .
said. "It seems only fair that ",e'
in Congress making these decj~
sians that we makesacrifice.s"; ~
too, no matter how small in '
comparison to what the the '" co

troops are doing:' , -',~
The Second Amendments ,,(.;.

are scheduled to return Jan. 2..,'
Congress reconvenes in .,.,
February for the President's '"
State of the Union address.

Successful blood drive will help save lives
BY LEANHE ROGERS

STAff WRITER UPCOMING BLOOD DRIVES
By Tuesday, Christmas gifts

had been opened and in some
cases returned, which freed up
time for people to give a lifesav-
ing donation.

At their quarterly American
Red Cross Blood Drive, Garden
City Hospital collected 92 pro-
ductive units of blood easily
exceeding the 60 pint goal.
Included in that number were
eight first-time blood donors.
. Since each pint can save up to
three lives, the donors helped
give 276 hospital patients a
chance to regain their health

Holiday periods such as .
Christmas and New Year are tra-
ditionally low supply times for
blood due to factors such as busi-
nesses and schools being closed,
people having a lot oftravel and

Tuesday, Jan. 3
.1-7 p.m. Auburn Hills City Hall, 1827
North Squirrel Road, Auburn Hills.
.10 a.m:4 p.m. Henry Ford Medical
Center, 29200 Schoolcraft, Livonia.
.1-7 p.m. Hayes Elementary School,
30600 Louise, Westland.
.9 a.m:3 p.m. Farmington Hills
Hotel & Suites, 37529 Grand River.
Farmington Hills.
.7 a.m:7 p.m. St. Joseph Hospital,
44405 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac.

social commitments, and
inclement weather.

Before the Garden City
Hospital blood drive, the entire
southeast Michigan region had
approximately a 31-hour supply

.of 0 positive, an eight-hour sup-
ply of A negative, less than a one-

Bill BRESLER ISTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Red Cross Nurse Joyce Mclin prepares the photographer's arm for
biood donation.

hour supply of B negative and
absolutely no 0 negative blood.

"I am very pleased with the
success of our recent American
Red Cross blood drive. Our dedi-
cated coordinators have worked
hard this past year to increase
donor participation and many of
our employees have shown their
support through continual dona-
tions," said hospital
president/CEO Gary Ley.

Garden City Hospital holds
blood drives four times a year -
one for each season - in an effort
to boost blood supplies.

At their September blood
drive, Garden City Hospital
received the Platinum Sponsor
award from the American Red
Cross for outstanding commit-
ment to the blood program.

"Garden City Hospital has
sponsored the Red Cross for
many years through blood dona-

tions and the staff of Garden City
Hospital has always showed their
generosity and support," said Ley,"
past chair of the Southeast.
Michigan Blood Services Board
of the American Red Cross and
current board of trustees mem-
ber.

Garden City Hospital's next
blood drive will be on
Wednesday, April 19, 2006

The Red Cross continues an
emergency appeal for blood
donations. The local supply of
type O-negative and B-negative
are still well below the three-five
day reserve level necessary for
everyday medical needs and
emergencies. Immediate donor
support is needed. Call (800)
GIVE-LIFE or visit
www.givelife.orgtoday.

Irogers®Hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2103
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Staf[t;~ at $3.88 sq.ft.
Buying a new floor has never

been easier during
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Region to play host to a number
of Super Bowl-related activities

SUPERBOWL
FROM PAGEAl

will provide the opportunity to
change the city's image.

"Of course no one will be
happy ifit snows. Even though
truth be told at the end of the
day we have it pretty good - no
floods, no earthquakes, no hur-
ricanes. But it's another to
write about unfriendly people,"
he said. 'What we're really
hoping will happen here is that
people will have a great time
and it will change peoples'
impression of Detroit:'

In order to ensure that
members of the media have a
good time, the host committee
has arraoged for traosporta-
tion to take reporters down-
town, and to locations such as
Troy and Ferndale for shop-
ping and entertainment.

The committee is also print-
ing 100,000 visitor guides, 76-
page pocket-sized booklets
with maps aod schedules of
events.

be donated to the NFL Youth
Education Town initiative in
Detroit. As its legacy to every
Super Bowl host city, the NFL
builds a YET center in an at-
risk neighborhood where
young people are offered coun-
seling, career training, learning
opportunities, academic men-
toring and recreation, accord-
ing to the NFL.

Celebrities will include cur-
rent aod former NFL players,
and members of the Pro
Football Hall of Fame. The
thrill of bowling with the stars
won't be cheap, though.
Individual spectator tickets will
run $100 each. Participants will
pay $750 per persoh to bowl in
the tournament, and team
packages are available for
$5,000 aod $12,500.

• Also sanctioned by the
NFL will be Troy's Supper
Bowl event at the Somerset
Collection.

Cost will be $75 per person,
and the cost includes admis-
sion of one child younger thao
nAdditional children will be
admitted at a reduced cost. The
Troy Chamber of Commerce is
hosting the event - a gourmet
food, auction and social extrav-
aganza scheduled at the
Somerset Collection Jan. 29.

For more information on
these events and the complete
list of the hundreds of events in
Detroit and the metropolitan
area, visit online at
www.sbxl.org.

Tickets for Super Bowl XL
may be impossible to get at this
point. But that doesn't mean
you'll be left out in the cold.
There are plenty of things to do
throughout the region during
the weeks leading up to the big
game on Feb. 5. Here are a few
of the main attractions:
. • Motown Winter Blast.

Created specifically for the
Super Bowl, this second annual
event will be Feb; 2-5. The free
public event is centered down-
town at Campus Martius park,
and will feature interactive car
displays, food and entertain-
ment, ice sculptures, a vendor
village full oflocal artists and
craftsmen, ice skating, kids'
arts aod crafts aod a snow·
boarding demonstration.

• The NFL Experience. The
NFL will produce its 15th
aonual event at Cobo Center in
Detroit Feb. 1-5. The NFL
Experience is an interactive
theme park offering games,
displays aod entertainment.
The tickets ($15 for aclults, and
$10 for children age 12 aod
younger) includes all games
aod attractions aod will benefit
the NFL's Youth Education
Town. Tickets are on sale and
are available by calling (866)
TIX-4NFL (849-4635) or at
WVlW.superbowl.com.

• Bowling for Charity. Super
Bowl Laoes in Canton will be
host to the NFL-sanctioned
Super Bowl XL NFL Charities
Bowling Classic. Proceeds will

r

TOM HAWLEY I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

EventGuidefor the Super Bowl.

brushes to help spruce up
downto'Wll.. The next, in
October, drew 1,250 volun-
teers.

"They came from every-
where, the city, the suburbs.
School groups came out to
help, students from the univer-
sity, parents aod their kids,
older people, scouts - they all
came out to make a difference;'
she said. "They want everyone
to see what we have to offer
down here."

The state of Michigao has
done its part, too. Some $200
million worth of infrastructure
work has been done to the
freeways leading in and out of
the city, and to street lighting
and the sewer system,
O'Callaghan said.

For more information on the
Super Bowl, visit the official
Web site at www.sbxl.org.

1982, aod then Minneapolis
hosted in 1992.

Though nothing cao be done
about the frigid temperatures,
10,000 volunteers have lined
up to ensure that the city feels
as warm as a friendly smile.
They'll be stationed at the air'
port, and at places of interest
throughout the city, and will be
available to greet and help visi-
tors to the region.

And for the past few months,
volunteers have worked toward
beautifYing the city, as well,
according to Deanna Buckner
of Sterling Heights, who was a
volunteer coordinator for one
of two "Super Cleanup" proj-
ects in the city.

The first clean up day was in
June, aod attracted 1,000 vol-
unteers who put on work
gloves aod picked up paint-

It's not just an image issue,
either. According to figures
from the Super Bowl Host
Committee, visitors are expect;..
ed to spend some $300 million
during that week in local
restaurants, shops and bars.

Every hotel is going to be
occupied, O'Callaghao said.
There are 35,000 rooms in
Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
counties, and half of them are
already committed to the
NFL. The other half will be
filled two weeks before the
game as soon as the fans
know which teams are going
to the game.

Super Bowl games tend to be
held in warmer climates. This
February will mark the third
time a Super Bowl has been
hosted in a northern city. First
was the Pontiac Silverdome in

CANTON CINEMA

(734)

844-FILM
Ford Rd 1Mile W. of 1·275
ALL DIGITAL SOUND
ONo Passes Fr e drink &: 25

ES 12/29-t/5

oRUMOR HAS IT (PG·13)
FRI-MON 11:15, 1:00, 1:30, 3:30, 4:15,

8:00,6:45,8:30,9:15

FRI/SAT LS 11:00, 11:45
TUE-TH 1:00, 1:30, 3:30, 4:1'5, 6:00,

6:45,8:30,9:15

o THE PRODUCERS (PG·13)
FRI·MOO 11:00, 1:45,4:30,7:15,10:00
TUE·TH 1:45, 4:30, 7:15,10:00
o CHEAPER BY THE OIlZEll 2 (pG)
FRI·MON 11:30, 12:00, 2:00, 2:30, 4:30,
5:00,7:00,7:30,9:30,10:00
FRI/SAT lS 12:00
TUE-TH 12:00, 2:00, 2:30,4:30, 5:00,
7:00,7:30,9:30, 10:00
YOURS, MIRE AND OURS (PGI
FRI·MOO 11:25, 1 :25, 3:25, 5:25, 7:25
TUE·TH 1:25, 3:25, 5:25,7:25

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE (POI
DAILY 7:05, 9:45
CHICKEN LITTLE (01
FAI-MON 11:15, 1:15.3:15,5;15
TUE 1:15, 3:15, 5:15
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flo Ityourself ...
Free Appliance
Repair Help

~fR'lII

WHY ANKLES SWELL
If you are over age 65 and experience ankle sw~lIing, you may be concerned that you are

experiencing heart failure. Bul there are many reasons for ankle swelling including pericarditis,
liver failure, kidney insufficiency, blockage of the veins to and from the liver, and loSs of serum
protein in the urine. In addition, a very poor diel may result in your body synthesizing 'an
inadequate amount of albumin, a protein thaI helps keep body fluids in their proper
compartments,

However, all the above conditions combined do not equallhe most common reason why you
would have swollen ankles. Dependency is the main cause. Dependency is the medical name for
keeping your legs down for prolonged periods of time. In daily life, if you sit excessively you will
experience swollen ankles. Even completely healthy individuals, il they take a plane ride of 3 or
more hours and do not stand up during the flight, will usually find that their shoes feel tight

Arteries take the biood down to the feet and ankles, veins ,are the conduits that return that
blood. For the return trip to occur without difficulty, you must move your legs. In turn, the muscles
that surround the veins contract and pump the blood back to your heart. As you age, you need
more muscular effort to achieve the pumping force required. Furthermore, with age comes
dilated veins that more easily pOOlthe blood in them, to overcome that effect take even more leg
muscle work,

The lirstline treatment for ankle-swelling resuiting from dependency Is not "water pills," but
exercise.

FREE
(734)

Our
UNITED
8919 MIDDL

t.

1..800..269..2609
48600 Michlgah Avenue, Canton (i/4 mile west of Beck Rd.)

Of;;.08391866

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com OEOS4011S2

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS·
Starting at $3.95

$395 Th.ursda>:s: Bench
Burger Bites
Fridays: 10 oz. Bench
Burger & Fries

m----------------~I
I

Buy any BENCH BURGER
& get a bowl of our
famous CHILI FREE!m ~,

•, 0 per ounce
DOMESTIC DRAFT SPECIALS

During all Red Wing and Piston Gamesl
33653 Five Mile Rd .• Livonia

7341:-41:2-841:60Carry Out Available! OEOB899574

----------
. \)O~' .Jl~~N.! 1M,!

~\e . e~ 'f.lJf.o
I (,o\\e\ ,,\~~ ~£nrnht1 S (iHt ~all£rll
I \,\~\e \ ",ev' 4' c;;; I

Sl e 575 Forest Ave.• Downtown Plymouth' 800·562·3655· .
OPEN 7 DAYS' Free GiftWrapping, *Does not apply to other offers, sales, special orders or Dept. 56 • Exp, 1-8-06 ..."f-IIl~- -------------------------------------'--~III fh:fa~~;:r~~~~tr~nsI

~t\~e'~\\tt •. of Italian Charms I
. I\\I"~!; Ie\01e'~\\. . M' h'

%IIQ~\\IO~'I.~\\'I~~I~\\,se~ . In Ie Igan I
, ~~%,qq~\\'II\I~£nrBia1S ~i£t (iall£ry I

575 Forest Ave.• Downtown Plymouth' 800·562-3655 I
tDoes not apply to other offers, salesl or special orders' Coupon Exp.1-8-06 ,' ...---------------------.

Pric~s Effective Monday, Jan. 2nd· Sunday, Jan. Bth • Lotto. Dally • Food Stamps & All Major Credit CardS Accepted

Deorborn's Famous USDA. Center Cut USDA' Boneless· Skinless
Smo or FreshKielbasa Por Chops Chicken Breast$275 $269 $169

(')-4 I LB. (')-4 LB. (')-4 LB.

Doiry Fresh

Tiger
Cheese Ham
$449 $319

e;.J.; ,LB. (').J.; LB.

Vlrginio

Baked

I ~£nrgia1s ~i£t (iall£ry II
I 575 Forest Ave.' Downtown Plymouth' BOO·562·3655 ~I
L OPEN 7 DAYS' Free GiftWrapping. tOoes not apply to other offers, sales, special orders' Exp.1-8-06 ~.-----------------------_ ..

http://www.sbxl.org.
http://www.sbxl.org.
mailto:cmarshall@hometownlife.com
http://www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com
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HURRY! THE BUICK RED TAG EVENT
ENDS JANUARY 3.

The price on our tag is the price you pay. Not a penny more.
It's our promise to you. See some red. Save some green.

2006 BUICK RENDEZVOUS® CX FWD
.. Ultrasonic rear parking assist .. EPA est. 26 mpg hwy

lOW MilEAGE SMARTlEASE®
for qualified GM employees and eligible family members with a current GMAC lease*: .

$179 per month for 27 months $1,039 Due at signing after all offers~*
. No security deposit required.

Miteage charge ()f $.25/rnile over 22,500 miles.
Residency restnctions Gpply. Tax, title, license, dealer fees extra.

-------------OR------------'-----
lOW MilEAGE SMARTlEASE PlUS®

for qualified GM employees and eligible family members with a current GMAC lease*:

$4,877 single payment, 27 months $4,877 Due at signing after all offers~*
. . No security deposit required.

Mileage charge ot $25/mile over 22,500 rniles. .
Residency restrictions apply. T~x,title, licensE,dealer fees extra.

INTRODUCING THE ALL NEW
2006 BUICK LUCERNE:M

2006 BUICK LUCERNE CX
.. 3.8l 3800 V6 engine .. EPA est. 28 mpg hwy

lOW MiLEAGE lEASE
for qualified GM employees and eligible family members:

$279 per month for 39 months $1,779 'Due at signing after all offers~*
• No security deposit required.

Mil{'.')agecharge of $.25/rnile over 32,500 mi!(0S.
Tax, title, license; dealer fees extra.

Red Tag Event excludes the all new 2006 Buick Luceme.

JUST ANNOUNCED! If your GMAC lease expires between now and April 30, 2006,
you can get out of it now and into a new 2006 Buick!

Searchthe inventory at a dealer near you.
Visit MetroDetroitBuickDealers.com*

E3LJIC::K:
BEyoNO PRECISION"

"'Offer valid on the tease of any new and unused 200:5/2006 GM vehicle. Only one Loyalty Offer per eligible transaction, Must show proo( of -current GMAC lease and take delivery by 1/3/06.
Not availabie with some other offers. .

**Payrnents are for a 2G06 Buick Rendezvous ex with i;1nMSRP of $2.7,305,27 monthly payments total $4,833, one si.ng!e up-front payment totals $4,8T7 and a 2006 Buick Luc€~rneex with an MSRFof
$26,990,39 monthly payments totai,$10,881. Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing. GMAC must approve lease. Take delivery by 1/3/06. Lessee pays for
excess wear. Not availabl!? with other offers,
fMust return vehicle and take delivery of an eiigib!e new GM vehicle by '1/3/06. Excess mileage and wear chargesappiy. See dealer for. details. ©2006 GM Corp ..A.I! rights reiierved.
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SECURITY
FROM PAGE Ai

nicate with any other commu-
nity in Wayne County. That's
difficult because we have
maybe 10 different communi-
cations systems;' he said.
"Radios can run into the mil-
lions. They cost approximately
$3,000 each and we're looking
at how many we need. To
ujjgrade every system it would
cost $15 to $20 mil\ion:'

During the Augost 2003
blackout, the need for better
co:mmunications was clear, and
because communities couldn't
communicate effectively with
the county and state agencies,
some had slower response than
others, Buford said.

.As for the protective gear,
each protective suit costs some
$300, and the department has
ordered 400 so far, but needs
another 2,000, according to
Buford.

One area where the county
has taken steps to be proactive
is with its water supply, accord-
ing to WaYne County Executive
Robert Ficano.
c"I can't be specific for securi-

ty reasons, but I can tell you
tlrere has been stepped up
monitoring of (the water sup-
ply). There's more security put
in place around the water sys-
tems;' Ficano said.

Also, thanks to what Ficano
called "dry runs," or disasters
such as the blackout, the com-
munications systems have been
improved, as have regional
emergency preparedness plans.

"It used to be locally we
would find out information
quicker from CNN than we
would from the federal govern-
ment; he said.
. During the blackout of 2003,

the county had to make a deci-
sion regarding the sewer syS-
tem. Emergency generators

had been dedicated to the hos-
pitals and some essential serv-
ices, which left the water and
sewer system underpowered.

"We had to make the coordi-
nated team decision to either
shut down the system of
Downriver wastewater treat-
ment and allow for a major dis-
charge into the Detroit River, or
allow flooding in people's base-
ments," he said. 'We decided on
discharging into the river, but
just like in the movies, literally
minutes before we were going
to flip the switch, the power
came back on:'

Though Ficano said the
county is "absolutely safer"
than it was prior to 2001, he
said there are stil\ measures
that need to be taken to
improve regional response and
threat prevention.

"I think there needs to be
more money for more consis-
tent training. We're going to
emerge with new technologies
in the next couple of months;'
Ficano said, referring to the
communications technology.

Another ar~in which the
community is s er is due to a
better understan lng by the
public regarding homeland
security and emergency
response. This year's hurri-
canes and the widely publi-
cized results of the disasters
have i1lustrated, that individu-
als need to be prepared to get
by on their own for as long as
possible before local and feder-
al government programs are
ready to help.

"I would say community out-
reach has been a focus of my
job. We've been trying to get
information out to the public.
The more people who can take
care of themselves, the fewer
people there are who need our
help so we can offer help to the
elderly and children and the
like;' Buford sai~.

cmarshall®hometownlife.com I (734) 459-2700
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view life as the glass is half full,
Powell said.

"There is something very
soothing about things from the
past;' Powell said. "It takes us
away from the turbulent
uncertainty of the present:'

It is a great diversion for
Powell, who is the president
and CEO of the American
Institute for Preventive
Medicine. He and his staff of
16 produce preventive health
books on topics like smoking
cessation and weight loss.
These are self-care goides
which help people to make bet-
ter health care decisions and
lifestyle changes.

Powell does a fair amount of
traveling, too, and gives
speeches at conferences which
promote good health practices,
he said.

"Let's just say that I am not
ready to give up iny day job,
but I'm having fun with it,"
Powell said. "It is a gift for
someone who has everything."

It can be a favorite expres-
sion or something that
describes someone's personali-
ty.

The sayings can also be
placed on mugs and sweat-
shirts.

Some registered local say-
ings are:

• "Grammie never runs out
of hugs or cookies:' (Max and
Emily Roth, Farmington Hi1ls)

• "Iftears could build a
staircase, and memories a lane,

I'd walk right up to heaven and
bring you back again." (Mark
Nicholson, Westland)

• "It is much easier to
become a father than to be
one," (Michael Osman,
Dearborn)

• "It is not so much for our
friends' help that helps us, as
the confident knowledge that
they will help us:' (Gwen
Campbell, Berkley)

• "People sleep peacefully in
their beds at night because

. rough men stand ready to do
violence on their behalf." 3rd
Precinct, Special Operations
Unit, dedicated by Michael
Osman, Detroit)

• "Some people skate to the
puck. I skate to where the puck
is going to be:' Wayne Gretzky
(Dominic Osman, Sault Ste .
Marie)

• 'We are for each other:
then laugh, lean back in my
arms for life's not a paragraph.
And death I think is no paren-
thesis." (Drew Schmale, Big
Rapids)

The Powell family resides in
West Bloomfield.

Powell's wife, Nancy, is a
teacher at Hillel Day School in
Farmington Hills. Their son,
Jordan, is a second-year. law
'school student in Chicago, and
son, Brett, is a junior at the
University of Michigan .

To register a saying, contact,
Megan Osman, director of
public relations at (800) 686-
7555, (248) 737-6881 or (800)
345-2476, ext. 239.

Or e-mail to:
megan@saveasaying.com

sbuck®homelownlife.com I(734) 953-2014
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treatment options.
"The people also had a lot of

eyesight problems, probably
due to vitamin A deficiencies
in their diet;' Fulkerson said,
adding that she and Smith
helped combat vision problems
by giving out prescription and
drugstore "reading" glasses.

She and Smith helped more
than 400 patients while in
Nigeria, and they also provided
school supplies to youngsters

ranging from toddlers to teens.
"They loved that, because

education is very important in
Nigeria," Fulkerson said.

Although she has returned
home to her husband, Doug,
and their 16-year-old son, Troy,
Fulkerson said she won't soon
forget her trip to Nigeria.

"The people were incredibly
warm," she said. "Even in the
marketplaces, they would call
us 'madame' or 'mommy:
That's how they refer to
females."

Fulkerson and Smith stayed
in church compounds and in
government buildings, and

they found time to enjoy them-
selves even though they
worked hard and endured
humid conditions and temper-
atures that topped 90 degrees.

Pointing to one of many pic-
tures she took, Fulkerson
explained a visit to a fish market.

"It had the freshest fish," she
said. "On the other side of the
wall of the market was a lake:'

Most Nigerians that
Fulkerson encountered spoke
English. She and Smith also
attended a state dinner for the
American general consulate
and his team in Nigeria.

The two women plan to

return to theAfricarl cdunti;'
in October. Fulkerson said the
governor of Abia has promised
land for them to build a house
and a clinic, which ultimately
will be staffed by locals.

Fulkerson had previously
traveled to places such as Israel
and Jordan, but her reason for
traveling to Nigeria made that
trip particularly special.

"I don't know that it was life-
changing, but certainly it was
soul-stirring, soul-changing,"
she said. "It was incredibly sat-
isfYing on a personal level:'

dclem®homelownlife,com I (734) 953-2110

Volunteers needed for annual stonefly search
Friends of the Rouge is seek-

ing volunteers on Saturday,
Jan. 21, to search tributaries of
the Rouge River for stoneflies.
Stoneflies are sensitive aquatic
insects that indicate clean
water.

Volunteers interested in
joining a stonefly search team
are asked to call Friends of the
Rouge's Public Involvement
department at (313) 792-9621

. or e-mail picoordinator@ther-

- Our people make the difference -

PERSONALIZED

35337 West Warren
Westl a n d,M ich ig an

#734.467.5100
Open M-Th 9-5, Fri & Evenings by appt.

• A private apartment
• 3 complete meals and a daily snack
• Assistance with dressing, bathing and grooming
• Medication administration
• 24-hour emergency response
• Housekeeping aJ.ld laundry services
• Social and recreational activities
• Short term stay program

Because MARQUiJUE HOUSE is fully licensed by
the State of Michigan as a home for the aged, we are
accountable for the quality of our staff and servic~s.
We adhere to stringent safety, health and fire codes.

What Did You Say?
IF You FIND YOURSELF SAYING THESE WORDS OFTEN,

PLEASE GIVE Us A CALLI
Professional Hearing Services, Hearing Aids &

Hearing Testing, Hearing Aid Supplies and Repairs

Dr. Karissa L. Jagacki ~I
Doctor of Audiology and '"

Licensed Hearing Aid Dispenser 0

ouge.org to register for the
event.

Pre-registration is required
by Jan.12.

The annual Winter Stonefly
Search is part of a long-term
monitoring program begnn by
Friends of the Rouge in May
2001. The goal of the pro-
gram is to track changes in
water quality over time by uti-
lizing volunteers to sample
many sites. Sampling results

are used as a screening tool
and are provided to the
Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality and the
48 communities of the Rouge.

No prior experience is neces-
sary and volunteers will not be
entering the water. Children
are welcome when accompa-
nied by one adult per child and
everyone must dress for the
weather. Each team win be
supervised by a trained and·

Begin the New Year by
Making Music Part of Your life!

experiencedleade~
Friends of the Rouge is a

non-profit group of citizens
established in 1986 and is ded-
icated to promoting restora-
tion and stewardship of the
Rouge River ecosystem
through education, citizen
involvement and other collabo-
rative efforts, for the purpose
of improving the quality oflife
for the people, plants, and ani-
mals of the watershed.

10 Week Beginner
Keyt,oard Class

$1995*
,

*$10 Book Fee' No Instrument Required I
"We're beginners - and we played a song after our first class!" ~

SPUR • CD,CoUn, Pool, Arena, Greens, Diamond
We're there!

,,..
\'"V HEARING CARE, Inc.r-2Years of FREE 1 ~:~~~~~~onalAudlolo8Y

I BATTERIES Il w!any Hearinp; Aid I
1 Purchaser I
~Ith CouPO,:!xP!/Z8/~

NOW THROUGH JANUARY 14, 2006

nvisible Vinyl Window Covers:
• Reduce Heating Bills
• EliminiJte Drafts
• Reduce Fogging
• Reduce Noise Level
• Made to Order
• Removable
• Reusable

FREE DELIVERY

Installation Service
Available

Call us with your
window sizes and see
how affordable our
window covers can be!

Shrink Film Pros
1-800-447-.1849

oeOB4000ao

http://www./wmetownJq'e.cam
mailto:megan@saveasaying.com
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Some directions for weaving
through prescription program

a grading system of A, Band C for the easy com-
parison of plans.

For information, Medicare oft'ers its
www.medicare.com Web site and/or
www.medicare.gov/MPDPF. I also recommend
contacting one of two resources ifyou don't have
access to the Internet: Area Agency on Aging at
(248) 357-2255 or Medicare directly at (800)
MEDICARE. At both phone numbers, trained indi-
viduals will help guide you. Many of the plans also
oft'erinfurmational resources, but uItimatelythey
direct the reader to their own plan's enrollment
forms, enforcing the old adage "buyer beware."

I would like to oft'er some helpful tips before
enrolling:

If you elect to enroll in a Prescription Drug
Plan (PDP) only:

• First, make a list of current drugs you are
taking

• Check with your pharmacist to see if a
generic is oft'ered

• Review formularies to make sure your spe-
cific drugs are covered under the plan

• Review oft'ered plans to make sure your
pharmacy is a listed provider

• Compare monthly premiums, deductibles
and co-pays between plans.

If yon elect to enroll in a Medicare Advantage
Plan with Prescription Drug (MA-PD):

• Ask questions about provider network, are
there restrictions?
• Premiums vary - you must compare
• Compare co-pays when using out-of net-

work providers
• Verify coverage rules when traveling out of

state
• Make sure that your current medications

are covered in the formulary
• Compare the value of included benefits not

currently available under existing Medicare pro-
gram, A) dental exams B) hearing C) vision D)
health screening

As 77 million baby boomers approach retire-
ment age, voter starved policy makers will begin
to cater to this powerful voting block, and what
is it that these new seniors will want? Good
affordable health care. The new prescription
drug coverage is a step in the right direction,
however, it is still only a mediocre attempt to
give seniors what they really need from a gov-
ernment-sponsored health plan. Instead, large
corporate companies along with special-interest
groups have been handed another big win.
Certain features of the MMA are clearly
designed to get the government out of the busi-
ness of "gatekeeper" to the quality of health care
Americans are used to receiving and resting the
responsibility with commercial overseers. Good
or bad? Too early to say, but rest assure, quality
health care will continue its climb as our
nation's most coveted protected treasure.

Greg
Jamian

Greg Jamian is an Oakiand Countyeommissioner.

• Adjustible weight equipment designed
especially for women

• Fast, fun 29 minute workout for all
fitness levels and ages

31 509 Cherry HUI • Westland
At the Corner of Cherry Hill and Merriman

. In the Farmer Jack Shopping Cepter

Call Now 734·326·SLIM
08401008

"

Despite reputation, journalists:~;~
playa vital role in freedom

'·;.h
independent media is a vital part of a working,:.
democracy. Without it, we would be at the ,:, i
mercy of what our leaders tell us. ,.;;

If you ever wanted to know how important .'•...
the media is, you need look no further than th\S:~
war. Without the media, we wouldn't know 'i~:,
there were no weapons of mass destruction in~.)'~
Iraq. Without the media, we wouldn't know ~"i
most of the civilized world was against our in"'k
sion into Iraq, including many countries that ::;.;~
showered empathy on us after Sept. 11.Without; i
the media, we wouldn't know our soldiers were>J
torturing people in the hell of Abu Ghraib. id J

Without the media, we wouldn't know that,n
contractors like Haliburton have been ripping"
oft'the American people with false billing, and
we wouldn't know that the Bush administra-,/",
tion hired a public relations firm to feed posi",:
tive stories to the Iraqi press. Without the "iC'
media, we wouldn't know the president gave,,<
the green light to spying on the American pub..;
lie without so much as going through a court'
oflaw. Sadly, the list goes on,,,,,

Maybe I'm naive, but I believe America is 2'
better off knowing this stuff, whether the pre!!";
ident and his administration wants us to or ).}I

not. In fact, I think the media should continu.e
to press our leaders.to fully explain major '[I
national policy decisions, especially why we'reJ i
at war - something I don't feel has ever beenm
sufficiently done. (lq

So perhaps Mr. Blumberg is correct. Mayben!
the media is the reason the American people i,' .
now feel like it was a mistake to invade Iraq ..
Many of the reasons given as justification have',
failed the test of truth. And maybe it is hard, :
for us to swallow the news stories coming out:,:
ofIraq that detail the death of yet another . .
American soldier. But they are stories we must.
hear and not ignore.

I think it's great that we are rebuilding ..
schools and restoring electricity and drinking, ;',
water in Iraq. I think it's encouraging that the',;:
Iraqis just held elections. But I'd rather hear " .•:
about the story of how a brave young American
soldier made the ultimate sacrifice for me, my,.;
family and every other American. They should".
n't be reduced to a statistic in a history book. !'•.

Just like I think it's important that we tell
the stories about people like the Blumbergs,
people in our community who have lost the
most in this war. As we go about our daily
lives, they must deal with the pain and loss
most of us can't begin to understand.

I realize the freedoms we enjoy in this coun~'
try would not be possible if it weren't for the •
sacrifices that countless soldiers like Trevor
Blumberg have made. But I promise you, free~
dom would also not be possible if journalists"
weren't allowed to uncover the truths behind ::
the stories of their time.

Kurt
Kuban

Kurt Kuban is community editor of the,Canlon ObservtJr.,i
He weicomes your comments at (734) 459-2700 or : ,
kkuban®hometownlife.com.
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Our customers are some
of the most diverse in the
world. Our employees, too.
We've been recognized by Diversitylnc., HISPANIC

Magazine and ESSENCE. And for six years in a row,

Fortune Magazine has ranked us among the Best

Companies for Minorities. But a commitment to

workforce diversity is nothing new here. It's part

of our culture. And, considering the diversity of our

customers, a big reason for our success.



On
Parenting

Terry
Wilamowski

Respect
yourself,
help son
This is hard to admit, but I am

afraid to disciplinemy child. I
have never told him IIno" or

made himaccountable lor his
.actions. Wheneverhe threw a
tantrum or hit another child,both
of whichhappen frequently, I
wouldpretend not to notice or
make some excuse lor him.I guess
that I never stepped i'nbecause I
was afraid that he wouldget mad
at me or stop lovingme. Now,
other childrenavoidhimand I
can't blamethem. I lovemyson,
but he Is a monster and it is ali
because of myinaction.
Hisfather has never been helpful
as a parent. Evenbefore our
separation, he was gone more
than he was home and nowhe Is
never around. I have alwaysfelt
likea single parent. Ihave never
had the help that I needed and my
son has paid the price. Iwas a
failure as a wifeand Iam a failure
as a mother.
Iwas recently at a store with him
whenhe threw a huge tantrum. I
was mortified by the looksthat
people were givingme.They
seemed to be shocked that a 6-
year-old wouldact likethis. I had
no Idea howto stop this tantrum
and Ifelt so useless and weak.
After a good longcry, I decided
that I needed to get a handleon
things. Theproblem is that Idon't
knowhowto start. I am also
concerned that It is too late and
that I've ruined myson forever.
Whatdo you think?
Useless,via e-mail

I believe that it is never too
late to make changes. If you
are In<nivated to alter some
aspects of your life and are
prepared to put in the effort,
you will find that change is
possible. Not only for your
son, but yourself as well.
Your son is not "ruined" or
broken. He has learned that
he can get what he wants by
acting in a certain way. All
children try this out at one
time or another. If they
Su!'CeedintheirgbaiWithbut .
consequence, they continue to
use this strategy. Your son has
had no reason to stop using
this strategy because it has
always worked for him. Your
job is to teach him that this
strategy is no longer effective.
The key is to be firm and
consistent. Whenever you
notice a misbehavior you must
intervene. There are
numerous resources available
to help you develop your
parenting techniques and
plans for action. Browse any
bookstore and you'lI find
several books that address this
topic. Check With your son's
school and they can put you in
touch With local parenting
classes such as '1ove and
logic:'
The more important concern
raised in your letter is that of
your current emotional state.
You seem very negative about
yourself and your value as a
person.
You report fears that your son
will stop loving you, you feel
useless and powerless, and
describe yburself as a failure.
In addition, you have
separated from your son's
father after what seems to
have been a very one-sided
relationship. It is no wonder
that you feel overwhelmed
and alone.
It is essential for you to
address these negative
emotions and self-beliefs
because until they are
recognized and countered,
your effectiveness as a parent
,will remain ~ompromised.
I feel that Y0t\andyour son
would benefitfrom therapy.
Each of you has struggled to
makesense of your situation
but Without someone to guide
you and provide support, your
efforts have been less than
successful.
You want what is best for your
son because he deserves it.
You should also want what is
best for yourself, because,
believe it or not, you are worth
it as well.

TerryWilamowskiis a therapistspe-
cializinginthe treatmentofchildren.
adolescents.andfamilies.Questions
can be sent to parents@daviscoun-
seling.com.
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Recent graduate Cheryllvie (left) and second-year student Jessica Homady(right)workon taking a patient's vital signs on one of the
simulated patients used inSchoolcraftCollege'snursing program.

Schoolcraft programs meet
growing health care demand

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAff WRITER

Cookie sales teach Girl Scouts living skillS.
~i

cookies at booths outside c;'~1i
stores. The 9-year-old's .;e.,
r"",ard Was going to camp f§:t
a week to make friends andi;:
leur" respect for herself &i,:;;
oth~s through Girl Scout.

Fr~~~b.~~~~$~:r~~~;
Sconts Will set up booths ift::;'":
the area, sell door to door ",:.,'.
and deliver Cabkies ordered>':
before Jan. 15. ,~.

Last year sales were dowp>:
due td the lagging economy' :
so the girls are expanding- .

PLEASE SEE GIRL SCOUTS. B~

When Meridith Paluck, 37, graduated from Ladywood
High School she had dreams of being a dancer, pursuing
her ambition in New York City before having a change of
heart.

"I did the fine arts route for a couple of years before I
decided that wasn't what I wanted to do. I came home
and got ajob being a dental assistant in downtown
Northville and I did that for 14 years;' she said.

She also began taking classes at Schoolcraft College ''for
fun" when a class in microbiology put her on a new career
path at 35.

"Most of the people in the class were pursuing a degree
in nursing. Everyone else in the class were nurses and
there was me;' she said. "Everyone said, 'What are you
doing here?'"

The nursingprogramat SchoolcraftCollegehas installed a viewing
system that lets instructors watch students workin a simulated
hospital environment.

PLEASE SEE SCHOOLCRAFT, B3

Allied health programs fit student needs
BY HUGH GALLAGHER

STAfr WRITER

Carly Plescia, 44, of Canton was working at Caremark
in the reimbursement department in the early '90s.

"The clinical knowledge that I gained from my job fas-
cinated me. I knew if I wanted to advance in. the health
care industry, I would need to further my education," she
said.

She became intrigued With health Care techuology and
the complicated work of dealing With insurance coding.
Coding specialists need to understand medical terms and
human anatomy to assign proper codes for treatment.:

Schoolcraft College has become a major training ceriter
for health care technology and a number of allied heal~h
careers.

"The classes are challenging and I learn something

PLEASE SEt HEALTH PROGRAMS, B3

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAff WRITER

the Girl Scouts of Hurop
Valley Council baker. On Dec.
12, the girls began taking
orders for 8 different type~
including the fudge'coated
Thanks-a-Lot and reduced-
fat oatmeal cartwheels which
are new for 2006.

Sales of the cookies raise
money to support Girl Scout
activitie"s such as camps and
field trips. Last year, Jenna
Letellier sold more than 500
boxes going door to door
With her mother and grand-
mother. She also sent a sign-
up sheet to work With her
father in addit.ion to selling

, There's no question as to
the favorite cookie of Girl
Scout Troop 2008 at Patchin
Elementary in Westland.
Peanut Butter Patties contin-
ue to be top sellers With kids
and adults.

This year the troop is sure
to sell hundreds of cases of
the patties, Thin Mints,
Caramel deLites, Thanks-a-
lot, and Reduced Fat
Cartwheels since the cookies
contain zero trans fats and
are available only through

TOM HAWLEY I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

KatelynRodriguez(front left), Jenna Letellier,Johntia Mitchell,and Kaitlyn
Harris (back lefl), TaylorShalhoubandCassieVilhauerhope to sell at least 115
boxes of GirlScout cookiesapillce.

http://www.hometownlife.com
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GIRL SCOUTS
FROMPAGE81

their door to door efforts. They
say it helps to have the product
with you when making a sales
pitch.

"I want to get a bnnch of cool
prizes and go to camp again;'
said Jenna Letellier who's
"g(jing to eat about five boxes
all by herself:'

',Letellier's sales strategy is
simple and much like ones
used by Kaitlyn Harris, Katelyn
Rodriguez, Johntia Mitchell,
and Cassie Vilhauer. The 9-
year old Girl Scouts simply tell
prospective customers about
the various types of cookies
an~ if they're reduced fat or
trans fat free.

raylor Shal\lOub uses about
t~same strategy to sell cook-
ies although she doesn't really
need one. Last year her uncles
bought about 40 boxes
between them. The lO-year-old
didn't have any problem meet-
ing,her goal of US boxes.

:';! like going camping;' said
Taylor Shalhoub who's enjoyed
b~\)g a, Girl Scout for 3~years.
'lIt:s.fun to do activities."

This year the girls in Troop
2008 hope to be able to enjoy
an overnight stay at Binder Zoo
in Battle Creek in additioI\ to
spe.nding a weekend at a Girl
SCl!ut camp in Linden in
March. Last year they used
camp time to learn to sew
caErY-all bags for walkers of
residents at American House
in Westland and patients at
Children's Hospital of
Michigan in Detroit.

.ether activities included
b~tding a float for the Wayne
~ary Parade and going to
1ttliday Nights at Greenfield
VlJ.age. They also put on a
I:jJ!loween party for Brownies.
~he process they learned
IIld,.' ership skills as they helped
tJl:Ii younger girls complete
pijects. The Girl Scouts plan
a,,!i:ofthe activities as well.

he camp the last weekend
~arch is the most fun;' said
lmtia Mitchell. 'We have to
".
I~

~~
~...
-:~

'''',t',&-.~~.

'I enjoy watching them
grow. By being with them
you can do so much more
than they can do on their
own and they provide
services to the community
such as food drives and
caroling at senior
residences:
Janine Shalhoub
co-leader, Scout mom

learn responsibility. Last year
we made Mother's DllYgifts
and learned to cook, do dishes
and be hostesses."

Scouting teaches girls skills
for living. The sales have been
part of the lesson since the
early 1920s when founder
Juliette Gordon Low helped
the first Girl Scouts bake and
sell cookies. The girls enjoy
themselves while learning to
meet and communicate with
people, manage money and
work as a team.

"I enjoy watchiI\g them
grow," said Janine Shalhoub,
Troop 2008 co-leader and
mother of Taylor. "By being
with them you can do so much
more than they can do on their
own and they provide services
to the community such as food
drives and caroling at senior
residences."

"We teach them how to care
about other people and how to
goal set and become more out-
going;: said Virginia Letellier,
Troop 2008 leader and mother
of Jenna. "The cookie sales are
important, The money goes to
financially assist those who
can't afford the camp or to join
Girl Scouts. We hope by read-
ing this article to get other girls
involved."

For more information about
Girl Scouts or purchasing
cookies, call (800) 49-SCOUT.

Ichomin@hometownlife.com I (7341 953-2145
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• At our dental office we'd like all of you tq make dental care your New • o·t!

Years resolution. In these busy times!it is easy to overlook important .: ~
• necessities like your dental cleaning. We're hoping that this year you'lIt~ ~~.

'0 remember just how important proper oral hygiene is, Not only will YOUf:. ::.'
l-.l· teeth and gums look and feel sparklY,dean but we can help insure that :::::;,.~

'.~';/. you will keep your teeth healthy for ?ife; We can also recommend the :0:.
...... • latest advances in cosmetic dentistry to giVe you that winning smile.• ~'1'"
h'<>:, Call today for your appointment. :1 .p:.,? v :.
\.~ We we/,come New patients .... Call~34.~27~45~5~:::~?
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2005 was a ye~rofchalfenges for teens
The 2005 challenges for our

country have tested my
ability as I tried to decide

which current research and
commentary on the lives of
teens would most help parents.
In brief columns (there were
52 and some 28.000 words), I
tried to give specific help or
guidance drawn from litera-
ture or research.

The task of raising teens
today seems more demanding
than a generation ago -
although one easily forgets
when child reariI\g is mostly
positive! I do not provide easy
and light-hearted solutions to
teen issues.

In a brief analysis of the 52
columns, there evolved eight
themes. Some columns I
reread because the headlines I
wrote were unfathomable! (My
editors improved many.)

The themeS covered follow:
national times of trial' and dis-
tress such as Katrina, the
tsunami, the Red Lake tragedy
and education.' .

Six columns discussed the
debate that rests on the shoul-
ders of No Child Left Behind
and what Dr. Harold Gardner
asks: "Is teachiI\g to the test

Teens in
2006

Alice
McCarthy

pain killer~ii~nd "Illegal Drugs
a Family Aff!lir:' Alcohol use
was featur.', ~nseveral
columns .. 1'_1'

The coluitii\s presented
many care~lly chosen
resources inlllUding web sites,
books, magazines, and pam-
phlets acro~',! broad range of
topics. I p~4Pared one column

.solely on irl~xual junk books
on the mar!9!t, for daughters.

Health ili.lUtsdominated the
columns. ~~ample,Dr. Ned
Hallowell:-.{#>HD) visit to
Eaton ~liJY in Birmingham
gave me ,!ll. Cl~portunity to dis-
cuss atteiJiiQlj deficit disorder.
New rese~ about teen
depression, .\leensexual behav-
ior, and increasing teen obesity .
were coverell.

Trying not to sound too
much like a Methodist preach-
er on the reVival circuit, I
reminded pa~ents that they are
the shapers of teen .character
and values. t wrote several
columns on this, such as
"Mo~al Decisions In Time of
Need."

Parents ·have my deepest
respect as they raise teens in
this tumultuous era, Please
check out these 2005 columns

on my Web site at www.bridge-
comm.com and make sugges-
tions for column themes in
2006 at
bridgecomm@aol.com.

Happy New Year!

If you missed previous
columns, you can aCcess them
at
www.hometownlife.com/Livon.
ia/News.asp. 'IYPe "Alice R.
McCarthy" under "Keyword
Search" for a list of her most
recent columns. Columns,
written weekly, ,remain only II
short time on this site. All of.
her columns for the Observer
eJ Eccentric Newspapers are on
www.bridge-comm.com.

I

I
worth it?" And, '1\re we going
to gain by putting all our eggs
in the science and math bas-
ket?" We also visited parent-
teacher conferences and judg-
ing a college.

The safety of teens today
pushed me to write a do~en
columns: dating violence, date
rape, bullying, running away,
online safety, violent videos,
driving, safety in school and at
parties. Wow!.A booklet in the
making!

I urged parents to sharpen
their communications skills
with columns like "Talking to
Teens": "Show Your Love to
Your Teen"; and "When the
Going Gets. Rough:' The latter
column reminded parents that
85-90 percent of teens say they
think highly of both parents 1

In the area of teen substance
abuse I wrote about nicotine
addiction, the illegal use of

Ii"';

Alice R. McCarthy, Ph.D" the mother
of five professionals, is a national
consultant in the areas Of parent.
involvement in schools, curriculum
writing in health, and health publica-
tions. She is the author of a wiciely
used text and parenting book Healthy
Teens; Facing the Challenges of Young

'Lives, Write to her in care of the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI48150,
or at brigecomm@aol.com,

Pioneer recalls early years of the local media
BY JUDITH OONER BERNE

CORRESPONDENT
He's nearly 82, but you can

still hear the qualities in Guy
Bowman's voice that first drew
him to radio and made him
one ofthe pioneers of Detroit
television.

What you don't hear is dis-
appointment that his broad-
casting career finished rather
abruptly at the age of 48, and
he ended up working for the
post office, first in Farmington
anc1then in Farmington Hills.

'I wasn't around for the big
money," Bowman, a recent
widower and longtime resident
of Beverly Hills, acknowledges.
"But it never occurred to me
that the post office was a come-
down," he said. "The people I
worked with were just darling:'

Bowman's name should be
familiar to those who listened
to WJBK radio in the '50s and
later watched its early days of
television on Channel 2.

Legendary WWJ radio per-
sonality Sonny Elliot got into
the business around the same
time as Bowman. "I was on
Channel 4 and he was on
Channel 2," he sa,ys. "I would
run into him from time to
time. He's a very nice guy."

Bowman is upset that From
Soupy toNuts, Tim Kiska's
new history of ear:ly Detroit
radio and television, doesn't
include his name. "I lasted
there (at WJBK) for 21 years,"

LAWRENCE MCKEE I STAff PHOTOGRAPHER

Detroit television pioneer Guy
Bowman reflects on the early days of
Detroit TY at his Beverly Hills home.

he says.
Getting a foothold in broad-

casting, according to Bowman,
wasn't the slippery slope it is
today.

Spurred on by his speech
teacher at Detroit Eastern,
Bowman had chalked up a
resume of27 radio shows
through the Detroit Public
School Radio Players by the
time he left high school.

Itwas 1948, the summer
before he was to start at Wayne
State, and on a whim he went
into WJBK and asked "for any
kind ofjob.".As it turned out
their. announcer had just quit,
and he was hired part time to
do the announcements in
between its mainly foreign lan-,
guage programs.

"I was 18 years old and at the
right place at the right time,"
Bowman says. "I thought I had
the world by the tail."

But Uncle Sam wanted him
- for a three-year stint. Luckily,

the last year was' spent in the
Philippines where he was able
to work on armed forces radio
with Carl Cederburg, who was
part ofWJBK"s first television
news team, and actors Lew
Ayers and Hans Conreid.

.He returned to college and
to WJBK, which wimted him
to grab a partner and co-host a
show of country western
music. "I didn't know a darn
thing about country'western,"
he said with a laugh.

But he selected a fellow
Wayne State student who was
from Tennessee and "the
Hillbilly Hit Parade" was born,
with Brother Bill and Shortie.
They took the show on the
road, so to speak, when they
began hosting weekend square
dances in Highland Park.

':After two years, we were
told, We don't think Detroit is
ready for cbun~rywestern:~
Bowman said, "We were sort of
disappointed."

At about the same time,
Bowman recalls, WJBK got
Channel 2 "and they switched
me from radio to Tv:

"I did the first live TV show,
from the Masonic Temple, that
Channel 2 ever put on the air;'
he says. Then he hosted
movies, first for Rose Jewelers
and then for Meyers Jewelers,
and later did a once-a-week
program, "Sketches From Life."

On "Sketches," he inter-
viewed celebrities such as Desi
Arnaz.

He says he was Pirate Pete
and later Mr. J.B. (the middle
two initials ofWJBK), the
mayor of Happyland. Both
programs showed cartoons for
children. He also was the pup-
peteer behind Bucky Burro
and Deputy Dog, two of the
gang of characters Bowman
gave voice to on air.

He played Santa Claus on
various shows when it was the
season to be jolly. "Sometimes
I'd get to ride in the
Thanksgiving Parade."

Along the way, he did com-
mercials for live television and
for advertising agencies and
taught college classes in
armouncing and acting for
radio.

"It was fun," daughter
Michelle Wells, now ofRayal
Oak, remembers. "My dad
often included us, l.remembef'
being'on stage as part'of:llI\' ",'c,
Eas,te, show he ,did at th.e:r:r;n'
Masonic Temple.~

But by the early '70s, he Was-
n't gettiI\g as much work, and
when he was offered a sever-
ance package, he took it. Much
ofit went to help his mother,
who suffered from a long-term
illness. Plus he still had two of
his three children ("all red-
heads") to support at home.

Bowmansayshemadeon~
half-hearted attempts to con.
tinue his broadcasting career.
Michelle was working for the
post office, and she suggested
he take the civil service exam.

,
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SCHOOLCRAFT
FROM PAGE 81

Her professor, Tim Olech,
persuaded her that this was
something she was good at and
needed to pursue.

':And I really enjoyed the
people, people that were pur-
suing that career;' she said.
"The qualities that make good
friends make good nurses -
loyalty and a big heart. These
people were nice and down to
earth and that's when I decided
that I wanted to do this:'

At a time when the nursing
profession and allied health
positions are experiencing a
severe shortage, Schoolcraft
College is emphasizing its
extensive health career pro-
grams;

The U.S. Department of
Labor has identified registered
nnrsing as the top occupation
for job growth through 2012
with more than 1 million
replacement nurSes needed by
2012. The American
Association of Colleges of
Nursing reports that a national
commission on the nursing
workforce found that there are
nearly 100,000 vacant nursing
positions in long-term care
facilities. Another study shows
that the u.s. will experience a
20 percent shortage in the
number of nurses by 2020.

A WIN-WIN SITUATION
In June, Schoolcraft

President Conway Jeffress said
he wants the college to put an,
emphasis on health care pro-
grams, including new arrange-
ments with colleges offering
four-year baccalaureate pro-
grams and the construction of
a new 45,000-square-foot
classroom building for health
and science programs.

The college offers a two-year
registered nursing associate's
degree, a one-year licensed
practical nursing certificate
and an associate's degree in
biomedical engineering tech-
nology at the main campus in
Livonia. It offers associate's
degrees in health information
technology and emergency
medical technology and certifi-
cate programs in health code
ing, massage therapy, medical
assistant and medical tran-
scription at the Radcliff cam-
pus in Garden City.

"For me it's a win-win situa-
tio:n:pf3aidiMonica;Sul1ivan,;, "-
associlrte'deanf-.seiences.' \We're't ;
a commM'i1ity&Jr\l!g'!'I,~tIi1S'1~"
an essential part'ilrthli'com- .
munity:'

The community college
offers a place for recent high
school graduates and students,
like Paluck, who are returning
to school after pursuing other
interests.

The nursing program has
180 students in the RN pro-

Open Mon.-Thurs. 7am~8pm;
Fri.-Sat. 7am-9Dm;,Sul1.1am-3nmr--OlB!------,I MoJi.'Fri.tilU am I
I I
II
I I

,.. '
I
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gram and 20 students in the
LPN program.

"We have a good strong
graduatiou rate, (graduates)
able to earn to very decent
wages when they get put;' said
Sullivan. "Our placement is
100 percent. All graduates are
getting more than oJie job
offer. Out RN gradu'iites usual-
ly end up in an acute care set-
ting in a hospital:' ,

Schoolcraft has clinical
agreements with about 60
health care agencies III the
metro Detroit area; "~

"We go to community hospi-
tals as well as the Detroit .

j '..""
Medical Center, the University
of Michigan Hospita1;We're all
over the map;' Sullivan said.

CLINICAL EXPERi~N~E
Paluck, who gradUated from

Schoolcraft in June,and is
working at the UniVersity of
Michigan Hospital'!fi'Ann
Arbor, said the clinical experi-
ence was a plus for the
Schoolcraft program.

"They get you out there right
away;' she said. "There are
some wonderful hospitals, too,
where you can get eXperience:'

Another recent graduate,
Cheryl Ivie, received an LPN
certificate from Schoolcraft
and used the colleges transi-
tion option to get her RN.

"The instructors are wonder-
ful;' she said. "It's not ajo]) to
them, you can tell. They're
interested in making good
nurses:'

Second-year student Jessica
Homady of Livonia said the
school has been open to stu-
dent suggestions.

"They listen to us. We said
we wanted more lab time and
they gave us more lab time and
they give us a lot of experience
at the hospital;' she said.

Homady worked as a med-
ical assistant while attending
Stevenson High School.

"From there I decided I
wauted to be a nurse because I
liked science and I liked to
help people and make them
feel better;' she said. 'And my
mom was a nurse and that
helped me decide,"

Paluck, of Novi, and Ivie, of
Wyandotte, are both happy in
their first nursing assignments.
Ivie is working at the
Marywood Nursing Care
Center next to St. Mary Mercy
Hospital in Livonia.

Paluck said she had six job
offers when she' graduated. She
works on the eighth floor med-
icill/Sti'fgicll1'litilt afU'M. She
said her training at Schoolcraft
with its emphasis on clinical
care has made a big difference.

"The community colleges are
much more aware of what
they're doing," Paluck said. "We
started out with basic funda-
mentals of nursing, It's avery
condensed program, it's very
rapid. You cover the same

TOM HOfFMEYER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Schoolcraft College nursing school
g~aduate Meridith Paluck works on
checking the vitals on one of the
school's simulated patients.

material a four-year school
does in two and a half years.
It's a very demanding program.
It requires a lot:'

Conway Jeffress raised the
possibility of adding a four-
year nursing degree prograI1l,
but that would require a
change in the law governing
community colleges in the
state. In.the meantime, the col-
lege has been working with
other schools on coordinating
credits.

"We are trying to have
stronger partnerships with our
local universities;' said
Sullivan. "Most universities
offer BSN completion pro-
grams" So we have nice articu:"
lation programs with Madonna
University and with Eastern, as
well as working with other col-
leges and universities. We're
trying to seewe can do a 3:1
instead of a 2-2, completing
three years and finishing the
last year:'

Sullivan said the new class-
room building is being
designed to bring several disci-
plines together. The building is
currently in the planning
stages.

"Part of the design of the
new building is that we'll have
nursing classes there but also
biology, anatomy, physiology;'
she said. 'We're creating a new
anatomy and physiology lab
there so that it will be closer to
where the nurses are, closer to
where biomedical technology
students are. What it will mean
to the program is we'll have a
strong partnership with our
important science disciplines."

Nursingstodents study in a'
totally renovated nursing lab,
created with a $347,000 feder-
al grant. The lab is set up to
resemble a hospital ward and
uses sophisticated mechanical
manikins that can simulate
human patients. The school
has eight full-time instructors
and many part-time adjunct
instructors.

• Sandwiches
• Homemade Soups

• Breakfast Served All Day
• Dally Homemade Specials

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT I
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HEALTH PROGRAMS
FROM PAGE 81
new every day. The teachers
are credentialed professionals
and they bring their work
experience into the classroom,"
she said. "I feel they are help-
ing us build a solid foundation
and preparing us for a career."

Plescia is president of the
college's Health Information
Technology Club, which has
more than 70 members.

'DEVELOP OUR SKILLS'
"It complements our school-

work and helps us develop our
skills in our profession;' said
Plescia, the mother of two
sons, ages 12 and 16.

"I think a lot of my students
at Radcliff are looking for a
career but not sure where to go
and don't have a strong aca-
demic background and it's a
comfortable place to get start-
ed;' said Elgene Doinidis,
director of college centers at
Schoolcraft's Radcliff Center in
Garden City. "I see women who
bond and help each other
through the program. I have
women taking massage thera-
py who have bachelor's degrees
or are nurses who want to try
something else."

The medical assistants pro-
gram offers a satisfYing career
path in a relatively short time.

Medical assistants are the
office nurses who greet you at
the doctor's office, take vitals,
handlechartsandpertorm
EKGs, take blood samples, give
injections and other proce-
dures under a doctor's supervi-
sion.

'We can't graduate enough
to meet the demands for the
coding jobs. They'll get a
job once they complete
clinical. Werecruit people
who have completed the
program to teach:
Elgene Doinidis
administrator

"It's a program you can do in
a year;' said Mary Rader, a
medical assistant instructor.
"The duties are similar to a
nurse, though you can't be a
surgical nurse or anything.
Another draw to being a med-
ical assistant is you can special-
ize in phlebotomy (taking
blood) or billing or something
else. You're not limited to one
area."

Doinidis said Radcliff has
700 students in its various
allied health programs.

'We can't graduate enough
to meet the demands for the
coding jobs," she said. "They'll
get a job once they complete
clinical. We recruit people who
have completed the program to
teach."

Jody Scheller, an associate
professor in health information
technology, said the fast chang-
ing medical information tech-
nology has created a demand
for qualified professionals.

"The coding process is pretty
complex, science based," she
said. "You need to understand
disease aud the body. You have
to be a special person who likes

Mark Savitskie is an optimist, a glass-half-full kbJd'
In times like these, that comes in very handy. .

"It's true that the Michigan economy is suffering and that
we in the mortgage business are being affected by interest
rates creeping up. But to me that means we need to
change our approach, our way of thinking."
At Allegro Home Loans, looking at things differently
has been the cornerstone of continued growth.

: "There are lots of viewpoints, new angles to consider.
,You have a choice when trylng to solve any
problems; whether ii's personal, financial, whatever-
you can look up or you can look down.
fve found that the only way to keep nlOving fo~~
is by looking up." "

Savitskie knOW&w

detail. Our students enjoy put-""
ting puzzles together."

GOING HIGH TECH
~,":1'i\-"

A switch to all electronic
medical records will also
require new skills and ' ..,'"'
advanced training. _'~.S!

"Health informatiou people"'-'
can work out of their homesi'.'i;<1
Scheller said. "You could be ..
coding a medical record in
your pajamas. This is very "";',
attractive for women looking't!£"
balance work and home life."' (l',

Plescia said job prospects fdr.
health information specialists'°"'
will become greater as the"':'
technology becomes more "~'\:
automated arid complex. ',:'.",

"Eventually, most facilities35,~
will have some type of elec- "0";'
tronic health record. The elec';""
tronic record has changed the""
type of jobs pertormed in the'L','
medical records department.:r
think more jobs managing aniIr,,:
analyzing the information in "",
the electronic record fonnat ,,",~·,T,
will emerge;' she said. ' ·(.'A:

Advancing technology will":.}'
al~o increase the demand for,,",y,'}J\
graduates of Schoolcraft's bio"";
medical engineering technol;':

. gy program. \~"~T_
'We have one-year certifica~e,'~

and two-year degree progranlSi'
in biomedical engineering ,:,'
technology;' said Monica ,"'!12
Sullivan, vice president-sci- : .I{~

ences. "For people who work -, .7'

on equipment and technology''}'
in hospitals it's becoming more":
complicated. They need to ' "c,:
know the human body and sCi'"
ence as well as the engineeritl!f"
and mechanical component ~:~:
that goes into that work." Y .,'':'{~:.
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Help: Consumer protection
resource guide available

Residents of Gaxden City, Livonia, Redford
Township and Westland can request a free copy
of the Michigan Consumer Protection Resource
Guide, said state Senator Laura M. Toy, R-
Livonia.

"This gUide is a valuable source of information
for all Michiganians;' said Sen. Toy. "Being an
informed consumer is the first line of defense
against fraud, and knowing your legal rights and
where to turn for help if you need it axe equally
important if you encounter a consumer-related
problem." ,

The guide contains helpful information about
mail order shopping, consumer credit, contracts

and warranties, as well as consumer rights laws
and automobile insurance and repair.

The booklet was prepaxed by the Michigan
Legislature and also contains a useful nine page
directory of contact information for various
state, federal, local and non-profit agencies
titled "Where to Go For Help:'

To obtain a free copy, residents of the 6th
Senate District should contact Sen. Toy's office
at (517) 373-1707. Individuals who need assis-
tance with a consumer-related problem can also
contact the Michigan Attorney General's
Consumer Protection Hotline toll-free at (877)
765-8388.

Auditions open to all young actors
'¢hildren ages 6 to 14 axe invit-
ed to attend open auditions for
the spring production with the
Plymouth Uptown Players. No
jexperience is necessary and
lthere are no special require-
:ments to attend other than the

wish to be on the stage and
perform in front of a live audi-
ence.

p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Joanne
Winkleman Center for the
Arts, 774 N. Sheldon at
Junction in Plymouth.

For more information, call
the Plymouth Community Arts
Council at (734) 416-4278.

Aspiring actors can choose
one day, either Monday, Jan. 16
or Thursday, Jan. 19 to attend
the free workshop from 6:30

> (
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With patience, you can fino
the perfect puppy or dog

"Mom, all I want for
Christmas is a puppy:'

Those dreaded words were
spoken and you decided to
wait Imtil after Christmas to
get the puppy. This was very
smart as now you have a little
more time than at the begin-
ning of the holiday season.
As we all knpw that same
child who asked for the
puppy wou't actually take
caxe of the puppy. Yes, it's
just another responsibility
forMaM and were you up to
the 'challenge?

OK, but now where do you
get a good puppy or dog and
how do you make it a great
dog? The recipe for disaster
is poor breediug and poor
socialization, combined with

Care needs to be taken in choosing
your Christmas puppy, say dog
trainers Vladae Roytapel and
Bonnie Wainz.

improper training and poor
nutrition. This is why
Alternative Canine Training's
new Web site for 2006 will
'address these major compo-
nents. .

Finding a puppy is the eas-
iest part. With a little bit of
reseaxch and patience you
can find the perfect puppy.

Please, do your research. It
is our observation that peo-
ple often get the wrong
puppy, for the wrong family,
listen to the wrong people
and do the wrong things. As
tbe result of this, they get the
wroug dog and end up with a.
disaster.

It is our experience that
most holiday puppies are

NANCY KEYES BABCOCK
Age 76, of Cayuga Heights, Ithaca,
NY, died Friday, December 23, 2005,
at Bridges of Cornell Heights, from
Alzheimer's Disease. She passed qui- I-r====:;;~~===,-
etly and peacefully in her bed after a
prief interval of congestion and fever.
Nancy was predeceased by her father,
Hugh Tallman Keyes; mother, Faye
Elizabeth Keyes; sister, Faye Elizabeth
Smith; and brother, Robert S. (Sharon)
Keyes, all of Birmingham, MI.
Brother, Richard Irwin (Marilyn)
Keyes, survives her in Gaylord, MI.
Nancy is survivl(dalso by her husband,
John B. Babcock (married in 1953);
and three daughters, Susan Leigh
Babcock, Ithaca; Nancy (Martin)
Perlin, Fairfield, CT; and Jeanne
(Mark) Swartz, Alpharetta, GA. She
has four grandchildren, Ginger Keyes
Perlin and John Babcock Perlin, and
Nathan John Swartz and Hayley
Jeanne Swartz. Nancy attended public
schools in Birmingham, MI. She grad-
Qated from Stephens College,
Columbia, MO, -in 1949, where her
principal studies were music and
singing. She then taught ballroom
dancing in Birmingham, and sang
'<>fienwith her sister, Faye Elizabeth,
who earlier performed professionally
in several well-known Broadway Jll1?-
ductions during the forties in NY~.
The Babcocks brought theirfamiIy't~
Ithaca in 1964 where tI,.ethree daugh-
ters attended Ithaca Schools before
college. Active in the Ithaca Garden
Club, she was a passionate and talent-
ed flower arranger winning numerous
awards, and she volunteered in deeo-
rtiting the hospital annually for the hol-
iday season. She enjoyed golfing as a
member of the Ithaca Country Club
and social dancing at the Ithaca Yacht
Club. She served as a board member
of East Lawn C~metery Association.
Services were held at one Q'clock in
the afternoon of Friday, December' 30,
2005, at St. John's Episcopal Church,
205 Cayuga ~treet, Ithaca, New York.
Interment in East Lawn Cemetery will
~e~delayed and private. Then;: will be
p,o 'calling hours. In lieu of flowers,
'donations may be directed to The
Garden Club of Ithaca, clo Sue
Hamilton, Treasurer, 201 Christopher
~t\he, Ithaca, New York, 14850.
Checks should be made out to The
O@"denClub of Ithaca "in memory of
Nancy Babcock". Funeral arrange-
l11entsare under the direction, of The
~<:lnsing Fun~ral Home, Inc., 32
Auburn Road, Lansing, NY.

,,;; (607) 533"8600.

GREGORY H. AMEY
Age 51 of Canton, died suddenly
December 27, 2005. Beloved hus-
band of Sharon.:'Loving father of
Ashley and Kevin. Dear son of Betty
and the late Bud. Dear brother of
Bonnie. Greg was an electrical engi-
neer for several years with Borg·
Warner and General Motors Corp.
Funeral Service Tuesday 1 PM at
Y'ermeulen Funeral Home, 46401 W.
Arm Arbor Road, (btwn Sheldon and
'Beck) Plymouth. Visitation Monday
'2-4 and 6-9 PM. Interment at United
',M'emorial Gardens. Contributions
'fu'ay be made to the Arney Children's
,~qucation Fund, To leave a message
of condolence, log on to:

www.vermeulenfuneralhome.com.

MARGARET "PEG"
BARNES

Age 81, of Livonia, December 28,
2005. Retired Detroit Public Schools
tea.c;:herand member of Our Lady of
Sorrows Catholic Church. Dear sister
of Betty (Bob) Yackley, Also sur-
vived by her nieces and nephews,
Chapel Service Friday, January 6,
2006, llam, at Grand Lawn
Cemetery, 23501 Grand River Ave.,
Detroit Gust east of Telegraph Rd.).
Arrangements entrusted to Thayer-
Rock Funeral Home, Farmington,
Memorial contributions may be made
to the Michigan Humane Society.

PAUL D. MYERS
Suddenly. December 28, 2005. Age 24
of Nashville, TN. Formerly of
Farmington, MI. He _moved t9
Nashville in 2003 to pursue a career in
music. Currently the tour manager for
Leon Russell, Paul"was an accom-
plished guitarist and singerlsong~
writer. Paul was involved in theater at
Farmington High School, class of
2000, and Eastern Michigan
University. Paul is survived by his
parents, Laura and Joseph Myers; his
brothers, Alec and Will (Courtney)
Myers; and his grandparents, Jim and
Jean Clark. He is also survived by, his
uncle, aunts, niece Elyse, and h,is
Fiancee Patti Wheeler. Fun'eraI
Service Wednesday 11 AM at Th8.Yer~
Rock Funeral Home, 33603 Grand
River Ave., downtown Farmingtpn (1
blk. W. of Farmington Road).
Visitation'Tuesday 5-9 PM. Memorial
contributio]ls may be made to the
Farmington Goodfellows or &phinx
Organization in Detroit, MI.

VIRGINIA RUSSIE
Age 88, December 26, 2005. Loving
wife of the late Robert Paul, Sr.
Mother of Robert Paul, Jr., (Bonnie)
and the late Gary V. Grandmother of
Dan (Cheryl) and Kimberly, Great
grandmother of Kathyrn, Megan,
Nathan and James, Sister Qf Beulah
and Cecil. Aunt to George, Roy,
Ronald, James, Donald, Rebecca,
Frederick, Cynthia, Farington and
Faith. Great aunt and great ,great aunt
to many "nieces and nephews, Laid to
rest at Glen Eden Memorial Park.

YOLANDA E. (LANA)
HANRAHAN

of Bloomfield Hills, died December
26, 2005, age 82. wife of the late
James. Dear mother of Susan
Hanrahan. Grandmother of
Christop'herJ, Newberg. Sister:,Of
Norma G. Archbold, Gilda Bullock
(Charles), Gloria Blanck Kroppe
(William), Robert Papa (Betty) and
the late Ronald J . Papa (Patric~a).
Jonathan Papa. A Funeral Mass was
"cele!>ratedFriday, December 30 at St.
Regis Church, Bloomfield Hills, with
interment at Holy' Sepulchre
Cemetery. For information call A. J.
Desmond & Sons, 248-362"2500.
Memorial Tributes St. Regis Church.
View obituary and share memories at:

www.DesmondFWleralHome.com

PATRICIA A. OBERMAN
Age 76, December 26, 2005, of
Bloomfield Hills. Wife of the late
Roswell E. for 47 years, She will be
greatly missed by her children, Debra
C. Crissman (John), Susan p, Schurr,
(Stephen), Rebecca A. Kubtk
(Donald), William S. (Susan), and
Thomas P. (Leanne); hergrand~hil-
dren, Katy, Karen, Christine, Andrea,
Andrew, Maggie. Patrick, Miranda,
Daniel and James; her sister, Joan
Legg (Ned); her brothers, Thomas
Donkin (Ruthann) and Arthur Donkin,
and many loving relatives and friends.
Family will receive friends at A.J.
Desmond & Sons (Vasu, Rodgers &
Connell Chapel), 32515 Woodward
(btwn 13-14 Mile) Sunday, January
8th, 12 noon, until memorial service,
3:00pm. Memorial tributes to
Beaumont Hospice, 3601 W. Thirteen
Mile Rd., Royai Oak, MI 48073
View obituary and share memories at

www.DesmondFuneralHome.com
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Dog Talk

Bonny Wainz
and Vladae
Roytapel

purchased or adopted from
Dec. 20 to Jan 15. If you axe
still looking for your dream
puppy there are several
options available and each
has its good and bad points.

FINDING YOUR PUppy
Following are some places

to look for your perfect
. puppy.

1. Reputable breeder -
They are very conscientious
about a puppy's health,
socialization and develop-
ment. You can see the par-
ents and have a good idea of
what temperament the off-
spring will have. The haxd
part is finding breeders and
determining which ones are
really reputable. Also they
might not have puppies right
now. Remember patience. It
might be better to wait 6
months than to get a puppy
you will regret having for the
next 14 years. So ask your
veterinarian, groomer or
your friend who has a nice
puppy for referrals.

2. Reputable rescues or
shelters - A reputable rescue
or shelter will make sure, that
the puppies or dogs are well
taken caxe of and healthy.
They will be honest about
the dogs' personality and
temperament. The down side
to getting a dog this way is
that most of these dogs have
some sort of excess baggage.
They may have behavioral
issues through genetics or
from the environment in
~hich they were raised.
Often with a little haxd work
these dogs can turn out to be
great.

3. Reputable Web sites -

The best Web site to locate
your puppy is currently
www.petfinder.com.ltis sup-
ported by many rescues and
shelters throughont the nation.
They show a picture along with
giving a little information
about the pet listed. Once
again the only problem is that
these dogs often have behav-
ioral problems from their pre-
vious life that need to be
resolved.

4. Reputable pet store - A
reputable pet store can help
you choose a puppy. If you have
an idea what size dogyou want
but are not sure which breed to
choose, they can explain somi>
of the plusses and minuses of
different breeds and which of .
their puppies wonld fit your lij\l
style. The problem with a pet .
store is that they usually don't
have the time to work with
each individual puppy.

Once you find the perfect
puppy, what's the next step?

.Well, before you bring the
puppy home you need to make
some preparations.

First you will need a crate
and nlake sure that you don't
get one that is too 1axge.The
crate is what will save your
house from being destroyed,
persoual belongings from
being chewed, carpet from
being soiled and your nerves
from being frazzled. Youwill
need toys for the puppy to
chew, urine neutralizer fur the
occasional accidents, bowls,
leashes and a good quality.
puppy food. Oh and _ plugs,
you'll see why.

"Dog whisperers" Vladae Roylapel a~d
Bonny Walnz are partners in Troy-
based Alternative Canine Training.
which provides in"home training of
dogs. They approach behavior prob-
lems by seeing them from the dog's
point of view. Both are members of
the International Association of
canine Professionals. Contactthein at
(586) 323"2B10.Or visit www.alterna·
tivecaninetraining.com on the
Internet.

http://www.hometoum.lUe.com
mailto:OEObits@oe.homecomm.net
http://www.vermeulenfuneralhome.com.
http://www.DesmondFWleralHome.com
http://www.DesmondFuneralHome.com
http://www.petfinder.com.ltis
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HoBday Bonus Days:
Save an Additional 100/0

As the new year rolls in, we're rolling out the EXTRA
Savings on In Stock Home Furnishings that are already

HOLIDAY SALE PRICED!
Come see the·latest Bedrooms, Dining, Youth,

Sofas, Recliners, Home Entertainment, Mattresses,
Accents and More!

Authorized Dealer of Stanley • Bernhardt • Sealy • Hooker
• LaZBoy • Barcolounger • Stl?~ns & Foster • Nichols &

Stone • Canal Dover • Saloom • Hammary and others

240 North Main Street • PLYMOUTH • (734) 459-1300
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9 • Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 1-5
10% Offer valid 12/29 through 1/8/06 • Closed New YearsDay

*Financing Available with Approved Credit
www.walkerbuzenberg.com
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Peter.s
Principles

Peter
Nielsen

Count to 5,
stay in shape
Tammyfrom Centerline e-mails for
tips on taking weight off and
keeping It off'
1. Eat a healthy diet that is
lower in fat. Be sure to
emphasize good carbs like the
kind you get from fruits and
vegetables and don't forget
about eating protein.
2. Be a serious calorie counter.
3. Eat a good breakfast. Eight
out of every 10 dieters who
keep the weight off start the
day with a good healthy meal.
They reduce the size of meals as
the day goes on and are less
hungry by dinner time.
4. Be sure to keep yourself
honest! Weigh in once a week
and try to keep a diary of your

.successes and failures to see
what works best for you.
5. Finally, get plenty of
exercise! Diet alone won't do
the job.

Sam e-mails from Shelby Township
and recently heard from her doctor
that she has a high glycemic index
and wants to know more on the
possible health implications.
A high glycemic index indicates
how much and how fast food
increases your blood sugar
levels. Fast increases raise
insulin levels. Those high
insulin levels can mean an
increased chance of an enlarged
prostate and eventually cancer.
Scientists looking at test
subjects found a direct link
between a high glycemic index
and prostate cancer.
This is important to know
because in recent years,
Americans have been taking in

. more sugar than ever before! In
fact, they're not only eating it,
they're drinking it as well. The
main culprit here is pop. Other
health problems related to high
.glycemic index include obesity,
heart disease, and other
dangerous conditions.

Ifyou havea question. e-mailPeter at
www.peternielsen.com.
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. (734)953-214.9.
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Death rates peak during the winter holidays
,.

The holidays are upon us. A time to
enjoy the season ... A time to shop ... A
time to travel, and for some, a time to
put off treating health problems until
after the season ends.

Heart disease and heart attacks kill
more people around Christmas i'nd
New Year's than any other time of the
year. It's a phenomenon called the hol-
iday effect, and it's at the heart of a
study published in Circnlation:
Journal of the American Heart
Association. ~

The holiday effect is an increase· in
death rates during the'winter holi-
days, above and beyond what is nor-
mally expected for the season itself.
According to the study, which looked
at Christmas and New Year's, both
cardiac and non-cardiac deaths spike
on these holidays.

The study examined 53 million
computerized death certificates of
those people who died of natnral
causes between Dec. 25 and Jan. 7,
from 1973 through 2001, excluding
suicides, homicides and accidents. For

~mIW&Etmltm
M:¥W'~

cardiac deaths, there were more
deaths on Christmas than on any
other day of the year. The second
most common day for dying from car-
diac death is Dec. 26 and the third
most common day for dying is Jan. 1.

Previous research suggests factors
such as overindulgence, emotional
stress and respiratory problems may
contribute to the holiday effect, but
this study cites several potential addi-
tional factors related to holiday travel.

The study examined a number of
alternative explanations for these
findings inclnding the possibility that
peopledrink more alcoholic bever-
ages on these occasions, their diets
change, and their exercise habits
change. One explanation is that sick
people tend to delay seeking medical
care during the holidays. Another is
that there are often changes in the
medical staff at hospitals during the
holidays and, as a resnlt, the qnality of
care might be compromised.

Though we can't do much abont
hospital staffing, the American Heart

Association suggests these tips to help
keep your heart healthy during the
holidays:

• Don't skip regular appointments
because of the holidays. Reschedule if
yon need to.

• Stick to yonr healthy habits
through the holidays, and help your
family do the same.

• Be sure yon have enough of your
usual medications to allow for holiday
business/pharmacy closings and trav-
el.

• Check out the medical facilities
where you'll be traveling. Ask yonr
physician who you could see if yon
need a doctor away from home.

• If you have heart attack symp-
toms, don't ignore ,them.

do something about it, jnst as you
would if you were at home. Don't
delay seeking care just because ~ou're
on holiday. Consumers should seek
professional help immediately if they
have cardiac symptoms,and they
should try to see their usual health
care providers.

In response to this trend in
increased death rates during the holi-
days, coronary care units and emer·
gency wards shonld be adequately
staffed for the potential increase in
patients. . . . '. ..'

Accordingto the stUdy, the'number
of people the holiday effect impacts is
increasing over time and further
research is needed to determine why.
The stndy fOllnd the holiday effect
occurred for both people with chronic
heart conditions and for people with
no prior history of heart problems.

For more information about risk
factors and warning sigus for cardio-
vascular disease, visit the American
Heart Association Web site at
www.americanheart.org.

In addition, iffamily members with
health concerns will be visiting, find
out what medical care is available for .
them. If while traveling yon experi-
ence a-pain in your chest or some
other kind of worrisome symptom,
pay attention to those symptoms and

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
JANUARY

Havinga baby
St.MaryMercyHospitalis offeringa six-week
childbirtheducationclass 7-9p.m.Monday,Jan.
2 to feb.6, learnwhat to e,pect duringpreg-
nancy,laborand deilvery,ciasses basedon
LamazeMethodand includee,ercise. relax-

.ation.breathingtechniquesand comfortmeas-
ures to assist expectant momthroughlabor,
inciudesinformationon anesthesiaoptions,
medication,nutrition,familyadjustmentand
the importanceof the support person'srole. in
Classroom1at the hospital.36475five Mileat
Levan,livonia.Toregister,cali(734)655-1162.

Stress reduction workshop
Learnthe sevendanger signsthat indicate
whenyourbodyis under too muchstress 6:15
p.m.Tuesday,Jan. 3.Theworkshopalsoteach-
es TriggerPointTherapywhichIsa naturalway
to relievetight and sore muscles,at 8524

. CantonCenterRoad,Canton.Guestlecturer is
Dr.Michael8rackney,D.C.Nocharge,but seat-

Diagnostic Treatment that Gets Results.

When you need a diagnostic test, you want it done fast and accurately.
At St. Mary Mercy Hospital, our doctors have access to the most
up-to-date technology, such as Fast CT Scans, MRI and P.E.T. Scans.
And our Primary Emergency Angioplasty that provides life-saving
treatment for heart attacks.

Advanced technology like this is why St. Mary Mercy Hospital received
HealthGrades 2005 Distinguished Hospital Award for Clinical
Excelience™ and the Distinguished Hospital Award for
Patient SafetyTM, one of only 30 hospitals nationwide to receive
both of these prestigious awards in the same year. '

For diagnostic care that's nationally recognized, come to St. Mary
Mercy Hospital. To schedule a diagnostic test, contact your physician
or call (734) 655-2961.

ingis limit.Toreservea space,call(734)455-
4444.

Pet-a-pet
Volunteerswithsocialanimalsneededforvis-
its inCantonat the HCRHeartlandCenteron
liliey,south ofWarren.Visitsare 6:30-7:30p.m.
on the 'secondWednesdayof each month.for
nioreinformationand pet requirements,call
Pat GlinSkiat (313)278-4428,

G.E.M.S.
GroupExercisefor MuitipieSclerosismeets 6-7
p.m.Jan. 6 and everyFridayeveningat the
livoniaYMCAon StarkRoad.It is a waterexer-
ciseclass for MSpatientsand their families.
Supportgroupmeetingfrom7:15-8:15p.m.For
information.callKarolynDavis.(134)459-9715,
or MikeHickey.(734)522-0036.

RecoveryInc.
Thegroupmeets Jan. 6, and everyFriday.in
the SouthfieldParks& RecreationBuildingon
Evergreenat 10 1/1Mile.for moreinformation.
call (734)464-0027.

p.m.Mondaysat WilliamBeaumontHospitai.
3601W.13Mile,'westof Woodward,use east
entrance and take central elevators to 10th
floorclassroomA& B;7-8:30p.m.Wednesdays
at GardenCityHospital,6245Inkster.between
ford and Warren,use mainentrance. take ele-
vators after the gift shop downto the auditori-
umon the right.Familyand friends support is
on the secondWednesdayof each month.par-
ents onlyon fourthWednesdayof each month.
at the same time and placeas the Monday
nightciosedgroup.for more information,call
(734)324-3D89.

Divorcesupport
. Groupdiscussion7-9p.m.Tuesday,Jan. 10and
24.an attorneyfromthe firmWoli& Wollwilibe
available5-7p.m.the third Mondayof each
monthto discussdivorceand familyissues.a
certifiedfinancialplannerfrom center for
financialPianningis available5-7p.m.on the
first Mondayof each month.at the Women's
ResourceCenterin Room225ollhe McDoweli
Centerat SchoolcraftCollege.18600Haggerty,
betweenSixMileand SevenMile,livonia.Cali
(734)462-4443.

Classic senior singles
7 p.m.Tuesday,Jan. 10.joinSandyBaumann
whospeakson howour attitudes and relation-
shipscan keepus happyand hopefulthrough-
out life.Youwilllearn to use allfacets ofyour
lifeand dreamfulfillmentto improveyour
moodandoutlook.Everyoneiswelcometo
attend.Pleasebringrefreshmentsifyourname
beginswithM-Il.at WardEvangeiical
PresbyterianMinistries.40000Si, Mile.
Northvilie.PresentedbySingleAdultMinistries.
Call(248)374-5920.

Controllingblood sugar
TheDiabetesSupportGroupat SI.MaryMercy
Hospitalhosts a presentation,"ProblemSolving
for BetterBloodSugarControl"7-8:30p.m.
Wednesday.Jan. 11.inthe hospital'sauditorium
at 36475five Mileat LevanRoad.livonia.
Pleaseuse MainEntrance.on FiveMileRoad.for
moreinformation.call (734)655-8961.The
speakeris Janice Wheeker,RN.M.Ed..CDE.
TheDiabetesSupportGrouppresents a new
topicon the secondWednesdayof each month
for.adultswithdiabetesand familymembers.
Nocharge.Pre-registrationnot required.

Eating disorders
support
Groupsmeet 7-8:30

Everyone Makes Resolutions.
At Curves, You Keep Them.

This year, find our how over 4 million women who

thought they couldn't get fit have discovered they can.

At Curves, you can roo. Our fun, simpte workouts

take just 30 minutes, three rimes a week. Success is

right around the corner.
The power to amaze yourself'

~ ST. MARY MERCY
"U' HOSPITAL

734-844-6741
44248 Cherry Hill Rd.

CANTON
DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES

Livonia, MI

Physician Referral
Call 1.888.464. WELL

HealthGrades is a nationally recognized independent healthcare quality company.

www.stmarymercy.org

GREAT DOCTORS AND NURSES IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD

734-414-0515
44717 Five Mile Road

PLYMOUTH

Join now ror 50% off the
service fee. Receive a free yea,r's
subscription to Curves award·

winning magazine, 'tliane~

PDF OE0839830'

------ Over9,OOOlocationsworldwitk •.------
curves. com

'Offer based onfirst visit enrollment. minimwn 12 mo:. c.d. progr=. Service lte paJdat·timeof enrollment.
. Not valid withanyodleroffi::r. Valid onlyal panicipatinglocatioos through 02125/06.

,
'f-;
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http://www.peternielsen.co
mailto:hgallagher@hometownlife.com
http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.americanheart.org.
http://www.stmarymercy.org
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=; When it comes to women's health, it's personal.
Let a Botsford Ob/Gyn doctor care for you.

Through all phases of your life.

Jacqueline Belen, D.O.
Farmington Hills

~(

Adam Cooper, M.D.
Livonia, Dearborn Heights

9:TH
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rnu
Angela Fleming, D.O.

Farmington Hills

Richard Herman, D.O.
Livonia, Dearborn Heights

Judith Joslin-Page, D.O.
Farmington Hills

. Roger Kushner, D.O.
Livonia

Jerry Markowitz, D.O.
Redford

At what a~e should I have my first visit
with a ;yneeoloyst?
For a healthy girl, between the ages of 13 and 15.
We'll talk about breast and pelvic exams, answer questions about development,
puberty and peer pressure. We'll also give information about health and sexuality.
Are you a mother considering a visit for your daughter? Think through of the
intent of the Visit. Is it a menstrual problem? Does your daughter
need a resource for information?
A young lady's first visit with a gynecologist should be in a comfortable,
relaxed and calm environment.

What's a healthy wei~t?
While many young women focus on a number, we are more interested in your

lifestyle. Establishing healthy patterns now helps lifelong vitality and
reproductive health.

Eat from all food groups, emphasizing fruits and vegetables.
Exercise regularly. Be kind to your body.

When willI need a
pelvie exam?
Within three years of

becoming sexually active.
If not sexually active, plan your

first visit between 18 and
21 years of age.

I want to talk with
my dau~ter a'bout

gowin~ up, 'but don't
know what to say.

We will gladly talk with you about
age-appropriate information for

your daughter. From you,
she'll learn about sensitive

topics such as development
and contraception.

Wh~t Me sYr\'\ptOI'V\Sof postp~rtlAl'V\depressiotl?
Many women go through hormonal changes during pregnancy and after delivery.
Hormones produce chemical changes in the brain that may lead to depression.
Initially, a new mom may feel the "baby blues." These occur within about
three days after delivery and go away within about ten days.
Postpartum depression is different from "baby blues."
It can last from two weeks after birth to up to one year.
Symptoms include:

losing interest or pleasure in life
losing appetite
having less energy and motivation to do things
having a hard time falling asleep or staying asleep
sleeping more than usual
excessive crying or tearfulness
feeling worthless, hopeless or overly guilty
feeling restless, irritable or anxious
experiencing unexplained weight gain or loss
having thoughts about hurting yourself or your baby.

During your post-delivery checkup, we will talk about your physical and emotional health.

Whetl sholAld t t~ke
preMt~1 Vit~r\'\iM?
As you begin to plan a family,

talk with us about the many ways you
can prepare your body for pregnancy, including

prenatal vitamins. Taken before pregnancy, these help
at the earliest stages of development, providing three
very important nutrients - iron, folic acid and calcium.

Folic acid helps prevent birth defects very early
in pregnancy. More iron meets the demands

of pregnancy. Calcium helps build strong
bones and teeth for your baby.

Wk,.. k,,~ tr.~,
When you visit, we discuss family history and identify

factors that may affect your health. This discussion
helps us determine an appropriate time for your

baseline mammogram, between
35 and 40 years of age.

At 40 years, plan an annual mammogram screening.
Close relative with breast cancer? Your first

mammogram may be at an even younger age.

'Dc,'~tet4t.~
te M~~ c41uft'~'

Life can be hectic in your twenties, thirties and forties with
friends, family and work commitments. These years cover your

reproductive and premenopausal stages. Calcium maintains
bone stability and strength when bone mass normally decreases..

Eat two to three serving of dairy foods per day. If this is not
in your diet, take a supplement to achieve about

1,000 mg of calcium per day.
Bones need exercise, just like muscles, to gain strength.

Weight-bearing exercise, such as walking, dancing or lifting
weights, help build strong bones.W~~tk~~~~.

It's a women's natural aging process; monthly
menstruation ends. Hormonal changes leading up to menopause
happen over several years, normally between the ages of 42 and 56.
The clearest sign of the start of menopause are irregular periods
and when blood flow becomes lighter or heavier.
Additional signs may include the following: weight gain,
hot flashes, insomnia, night sweats, vaginal dryness,
joint pain, fatigue, short-term memory problems,
bowel upset, dry eyes, itchy skin, mood swings
and urinary tract infections .

'D~'~P~~
~tr.~~'

It depends on your hysterectomy.
With a.total hysterectomy, removing both cervix and

uterus, you probably do not need an annual Pap smear.
If only the uterus was removed, you do need the annual test.

·If cervical cancer was involved, you need a Pap smear.
After any hysterectomy, we continue annual pelvic exams.

r.A.ftermenoyause, dO iJ stier need an annua( exam?
Yes, including a breast exam, a check of your ovaries through a pelvic exam, a screen for cervical
cancer through a Pap smear and a discussion about diet, nutrition and your emotional health.
Get a Pap smear about every three years after menopause. Low-risk women
in their late sixties or early seventies may usually stop having Pap smears. What can iJ

exyect after menoyause?
Emotionally, you'll probably experience new levels of satisfaction in your life. Women report having

more fun in their everyday lives and enjoy their independence. Perhaps new freedom with less
responsibility, retirement, travel or leisure activities encourages this period of great exploration.

Physically, you will probably feel much better as 'menopause symptoms and stress subside. As your
body becomes accustomed to new hormone levels, you will begin to feel more comfortable in your body.

It's personal. Let us care for you~
For a Botsford physiciant call our toll-free HealthMatch number at 1-877-442-7900.I

!w"" 28050 Grand River Avenue, Farmington Hills, MI 48336 • Visit our website at: www.botsfordsystem.org

Vance Powell, Jr., D.O.
Farmington Hills

Harvey Roth, D.O.
Livonia, Dearborn Heights

Cara Lynn Speier, D.O.
Farmington Hills

Adrienne Stanley, D.O.
Livonia, Dearborn Heights

Linda Tucker, D.O.
Farmington Hills

Deirdre Wickham, D.O.
Farmington Hills

John Sellers, D.O.
Farmington Hills
(not pictured)

botsford
.general
hospital

OE0El400070 j;

http://www.botsfordsystem.org
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PINK gals share New Year's resolutions
""""G""';'P asked PINK readers

across Metro
Detroit to tell

us their New Year's .'·"i";;;";

resolutions for
2006. Let them
inspire you to
some goals ...
and hopefully
keep them!

tion? Of course there's my
Nordic Trak exercise

machine that's
been doubling as

a drying rack
Perhapl! I'll
actually Work

" out before
each sewing
session. It
will be my

holistic
approach to a
creative and

healthy 2006:'
Toby Haberman

Haberman Fabrics
Royal Oak

''Make sure I
say one compli~
ment every day to
my children. Make
sure I kiss my hus--
band before he
leaves for work
and when he
comes home. And, "For my
although I don't have friends and family I
weight issues, I do believe stay- resolve to enjoy the gift of each
ing active keeps you healthy, so I minute when we spend time
would like to join the YMCA or together - and not worry about
the school lituess facility:' what I was supposed to do yes-

Annette Jaworski terday, or tomorrow, or instead.
Writer and Mom A wonderful family and true

Milford friends are treasures that I
"Exercise and relaxation are resolve to delight more in dur-

my goals! I want to make a big- ing 2006! For my home - I
ger comrnitn>ent tosti..ying lit' . resolve to get that new deck
and exercising. Ialso want to builtthat we've been planning
take atleast30minutes out of for years. For myself - I resolve
my day,tospend on me. to say "yes", when I want to say
Hopefully it will be spent read- .yes,and "no" when I want to say
ing !"good hook sitting on my\' no - with no regrets about
livillg room coUCh.I'm nut .".either!"
doil1il;thesethingSjili;t.for ille' ".
though. Ihave children, who ;:u-e
6 and 9 years 01<1, I Want them· , .
to seet1).at taking ·(llire· OfYOlir"
self physically and mentally are .
important, and to me ,_ being a
good role mooel to them is the . '.
most import;>.nt!"

Cheryl Hall Lindsay
'Fashion Oiva, Saks Fifth Avenue

Troy

Jill Engel
Special Events Coordinator,

Laurel Park Parisian, Livonia

"Toreconnect with old frien<ls
with whom I've lost touch.
Unformnately, it seems every-
one is too busy these days to

. make plans."
leslie Pardo

Vice President,
Marx layne & Company

Farmington Hills"Hands"on people always
have an exciting creative project
'on deck: Alas, this gorgeous
design has been postponed far
too long. So on Jan. 2, I will
begin making a beautifully
sculpted Anne Klein suit, from a
subtly textured black Italian
wool, and softening the high-
collared military look with a ruf-
fle of delicate and discreet black
French Chantilly lace on each
cuff. The godet flare of the long
skirt forms a silhouette I've
admired but not yet attempted.
Yes! I can do it! Another resolu-

'~~,1!:oing to Paris with my
fanlll~J'<'frThanksgiving, I real-
ized t1iat I am the typical
American that lacks respect and
understanding of another lan-
guage besides English. My goal
is to study the French langoage
with my daughters so they can
travel abroad and be able to
converse with the amazing peo-
ple of onr world.

I also will be reading the
Bible from beginning to end this
year! The most amazing book

,,"~'is"" $laSO ~;:i;@fJtz ~;rl~a~i
,:i1'i{~-;,)r.'teh·(,,;;iii"'Cd>~ t,''':;c';,''~;

that was ever written has to be
at the top of my list ofbestsel1ers
this year. My other goal is to
learn how to play the blues on
the piano. I have taken lessons
on and off for many years and

~~~l~:~s;'~t~~ij$',1;';:it"~'K>'
sat there collecting dust,butthis' ' ,"
is the year that I will entertain "My New Year's resolution is
my family and friends with the to go after all my little aches and
blues!" pains. They are minor annoy-

Terri O'Brien ances, but why live with them?
President, Street Marketing An achy shoulder, a bloated

" Northville stomach after some meals, a stiff
calf muscle now and then, elbow
pain after golf, knee pain after
skiing, etc. I will not accept
these anymore. I will get to the
root of them and then do what it
takes to get rid of them once and
for all!"

patient. I have learned the
meaning of faith. In the new
year I resolve to keep an open
mind, keep learning and keep
my feet on the ground"

Shirley Sillars
Copy Editor

Ferndale

"My New Year's Resolution is
to record another album this
year. As a professional violinist,
it's time for me to do another
recording:'

Zhelinrentice "Zhe" Ciampitt
Violin Performer and Instructor

Redford
Ingrid Saffert

Exercise Physiologist
West Bloomfield

"MyNew Year's resolution is
to be the best mom that I can be
to my three-month-old daugh-
ter and to do everything I can to
make her happy."

''I usually don't make resolu-
tions. This year, however, I am
making three: Quit smoking,
work out every other day and eat
ouly low-fat, low-cholesterol food.
I figore ifl ouly do one of them I
am still ahead of the game!"

Wendie Osborne
Executive Assistant,

Farmer's Insurance
Howell

Michelle Barber
Receptionist

Wixom

"This year I want to learn to
cook. 2005 has been a year of
big change for me. I gave birth
to my beautiful daughter lilly
and became a stay-at-home
mom. My husband and I always
used to eat out but now that I
am a mother Iwant to do it
right. When she grows up I
want my daughter to have won-
derful memories of her mom's
cooking. No matter where she is
in the world I want her to like
her mom's turkey and stufling
the best. I got two cookbooks for
Christmas and I am starting
with one new recipe a week. I
will be happy being at least a
decent cook, but Ihope to per-
fect a few signature dishes that I
make great!"

Wendie Oelano
Freelance Photographer and Mom

Livonia

"Sometime this year I will
board a plane to China to bring
home my daughter, whom I
have never met. I have spent the
last 18 months preparing for
this. I have learned how to be

LASER EYE INSTITUTE

ce
fI

Why is there such a wide range
of advertised prices for LASIK?

We are dealing with your EYES your most
precious sense. LASIK is a rapidly evolving,
highly technological and very delicate
procedure that requires careful and meticulous
attention that can achieve excellent outcome.
It's unfortunate that this wonderful procedure
has been commercialized and marketed like a
commodity by business entities.

Do not trust centers that advertise fees that
end with 99 • with multiple disclaimers
designed to lure people in only to be then
upgraded with layers of additional fees for
higher corrections, astigmatism, touch up
insurance and in some cases even for the
follow ups! Some centers use older obsolete
laser technology or have a mobile laser
brought in to cut costs. These are the same
centers that delegate your care to other than
the surgeon, in many cases you meet the
surgeon on the day of your procedure, a little
nervouS?

Dr. Daniel Haddad believes that when a
patient trusts their eyes in his hands they
deserve his time and attention from the initial
consult to the final follow up visit, while
utilizing the latest technology available at fair
and reasonable fees.

Daniel S. Haddad, M.D.
248-689-2020

www.LaserEyelnstitute.com 0.

pInk picks
Sudoku

The velvet blazer with jeans

Black, but thank God it's back!

Glam cocktail rings

Metallic
handbags

~{iclled

Get Behind Me Satan by The
White Stripes

Flat or wedge boots and round-
toe pumps - comfort came
back in style!

TOl,j'""".! 1&1l' '!d "",VJ d,,~

Desperate Housewives (again!)

Walk the Line

W(lrk~d it!.
The U1tima:i~New York Body
Plan by David KirschAt-home Microdermabrasion

Ate it!

location
gel reduced pricing on services.

,.,
',I

-J'..;\,

We have moved to our --@-i+---
elegant new saIon . "-
in Farmington, ~
We offer a full variety GrandRive "'"La Spasa
of services to meet all rAve.
of your needs, in a warm,
friendly, relaxed atmosphere.

(jUg' !/OQ;llfion Is:
31178 Grand River Ave.
Farmington, Mt48336 ..,
'Iiel·. ~48'',,,,,4.• '~"; 8lIl:'~:·jc, "",0,"'/ "".,IJ ...,"'IU"
E-mail: lasposa@gmail.com
Please do not hesitate to contact us with
any questions.
We'll be looking forward to assisting you!

ASK THE REALTOR
Ii'Where can I lease a gorgeous
~ custom Medical Suite at the

best price? ;

Ii'Northland Towers OHice
QiJand Medical Centerl
LAST CALL FOR 2005 RENTAL RATES! &

This full-service office complex is ~:
located at the hub of Southfield' s '~h~medical community and is home to
over 72,000 square feet of Medical
Tenants!
Northland Towers offers amenities
such as a RADIOLOGY CLINIC,
PATHOLOGY lAB and PHARMACY
for your convenience.
Rental rates are the best of any full-
service building and include heat, air
con~itioning, water and janitorial
service.

}fi-,

Northland Towers Office and Medical Center
15565 Northland Drive

Southfield, Michigan 48075
(248) 569·3180
Judy Cunningham

Leasing Coordinator

http://www.LaserEyelnstitute.com
mailto:lasposa@gmail.com


BASKETBALL - Trojans nip Cardinals 2
HOCKEY - Penguins earn Ladywood title.
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BILL BRESSLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Plymouth's James Neal's rush to the net is thwarted by Windsor goalie Anthony Guadangnolo during the second period of Wednesday's Ontario Hockey League match-up at
the Compuware Sports Arena. The Whalers won, 5-1.

Rested Whalers thump Spitfires, 5-1

3
Ed Wright, editor

(734) 953-2108
Fax (734) 591-7279

ewrig ht®:nolT1e.toWnlife.com
wwW1ftometttwnlife.com
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D.J. Smith, whose team dropped to
13-19-2-2.

''Youdefinitely don't know what
you're going to get when you've been
off a while like we have been," .
Vellucci confirmed. "The first 10
minutes of the game I thought we
were great, but the second 10 it
seemed like we sat back and didn't
work as hard. It mayhave been a
conditioning use tl:1e.
piayers have 0 k fOJ-tWo"'days:'" "'C" : "

The triumph '. " .fueledby
a high-octaneperlQ~cefrom
recently acquired goalie Justin
Peters, enhanced the first-place
Whalers' record to 19-11-1-3,which
equates to 42 points and a four-

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Th paraphrase Forrest Gump, a
hockey teanis performance innnedi-
ately following a lengthy break is like
a box of chocolates - you never
know what you're going to get.

Following his team's 10-day holi-
day hiatus, Plymouth Whalers coach
Mike Vellucci received something
sweet Wednesday afternoon: Aa 5-1
victory over the'rival WindsOr
Spitfires in a matinee game played
before ajam-packed crowd of 3,715
at the Compuware Sports Arena in
Plymouth Township.

The game more closely resembled
a lump of coal for Wmdsor coach

point cushion over Saginaw in the
OH!;s West Division.

it was "Kids Day" at Compuware
Sports Arena Wednesday, which was
approPrlllteeonsidering the
WbalerSachooled their Canadian
rivals oveFthe final twQ periods.
After Wmds9r'sCal O'Reilly lit the
lampmi<\"Wll)'through the first
period.; the Wbalers controlled both
en . QUkshjJ9ting the
S '. ·..13:<P ,

Sp was as
smooth as' . ar. The
rangynet-minder drovoithe Spitfires
nuts with a series ofclutch saves on
everything from break-aways to
scrambles in front of the net.
Altogether, the 6-foot-2, 210-pound

Carolina Hurricane draftee snuffed
out 37 shots. '

Peters'most dazzling flurry of
saves came early in the third period
when he denied a trio of frustrated
Spitfires from close range within a
two-minute span.

'~ustin Peters played very well;'
said Vellucci. "He's a great gollJie and
we're fortunate to have him on our
tea.m:'

Plymouth secured its first post-
break victory with a power-play
goal-packed second period that
seemed to demoralize the Spitfires.
Dan Collins ignited the three-goal
barrage 1:44 into the 20-minute

PLEASESEE WHALERS, C3
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Puck;stops'~dre
Whalers' new,goalie makes

solid first impression
on team, fans

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Justin Peters hasn't been in Plymouth long enough ,
to distinguish between Ann Arbor Road and Ann '
Arbor Trail, but the Plymouth Whalers' new No.1
goalie has proven in five games that he definitely
knows his way around the goal crease. _

Since he was acquired Dec. 9 from the Thronto St. .,
Michael's Majors in exchange for fan favorite Ryan
Nie and little-known Steve Spade, Peters has barri-,,,
caded the path that leads to the back of the net. ' -
Flashil\gthe skUls that got him drafted in the second
round of 'the 2004 NHL draft by the Carolina
Hurricanes, the 19-year-old phenom has compiled a
4-1 record, .931 save percentage and 2.80 goals-
against average.

"Justin is 6-foot-2 and 210 pounds, so he's a big
guy;' Whalers president, general manager and head
coach Mike Vellucci said. "But he's not only big - he
plays big. Justin has a lot ofleadership qualities and
character, and he's had some great success in the
playoffs with'I'oronto.

Wonderful Willie
Book captures Tiger legend Horton's lifelong fondness for baseball, Detroit

This new book on former Detroit Tigers star Willie Horton is
filled with warmth and humor.

Horton and Campbell forged a lifelong futher-and-son-
. like bond that would remain strong, even despite the
April 1977 trade to Texas that Horton blamed on then-
Tigers manager Ralph Houk.

Another older mentor was his first Detroit manager,
Charlie Dressen, who could cushion a tough message
with a smile and a friendiy arm around the shoulder.

'''You are going down on a 24-hour recall basis,"
Horton quoted Dressen telling him during early 1964
(Chapter 3). ''I've seen goys never come back after going
down on a 24-hour recall basis. You have to go down to
Syracuse and work hard because when we bring you up
the next time, we plan to play you ~ery day."'

Horton then said that Dressen ''had a knack ofbeing
able tu make you feel wanted while still bringing you to

--
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BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

New Plymouth Whalers' goalie Justin Peters has been
exceptionai since he was acquired in a trade from Toronto Dec.
9. The 19-year-old net-minder has racked up a 4-1 record
through Wednesday's victory over Windsor.
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BY TIM SMITH
STAFF WRITER

Willie Horton beamed with pride when, in early
October, Madonna University honored his good friends
Mike and Marian lJitch by renaming the Crusaders'
baseban field "llitch Banpark."

Right after the ceremony, the former Detroit Tigers
slugging outfielder congregated near the mound with aw~erofMadou~scu=ot~~ ' m

ersH~:: ~~~rt like an uncle BOOK REVIEW
~th his nephews in the backyard.

He certainly looked comfortable chatting with those
players, but that shouldn't come as a stirprlse. In
Horton's life, baseban and family have always been near
the top ofhis world, only surpassed by his religious
faith.

That comes through loud and clear in the new
Horton autobiography, ThePeople~ Champion: Willie
Hortun.

The 200-page book is the latest projeq; of Wayne-
based Immortal Investments Publishing and owner
MichaeIJ. Reddy. The book ($29.95) is told in a first-
person voice, bot actuanyenJisted to write it was
renowned national sports writer Kevin Allen.

"Willie the Wonder;' as the 63-year-old Horton was
known during his Tigers heyday (1963-77), provided
Allen with stunning clarity the details of who and what
he has encountered since he first jumped into the lime-
light in 1959 - clubbing an opposite-field homer off
the right-field roof at Briggs Stadium (later to become
Tiger Stadium) during a Detroit Public School League
championship game.

One of21 children of stern Clinton ("Poppa") and
Lillian ("Sis"),the Detroit Northwestern High School
sensation quicldy sigoed a professional contract with
his beloved Detroit Tigers.

GIVINGCREDIT
Horton revisited themes offumilyvalues, friendship,

loyalty and dedication throughout 11/£ People~
Champion and he didn't let too many pages of the book
go by without giving credit to his parents or to parental
figures who guided him after the tragic Jan. 1,1965,
automobile accident that claimed Poppa and Sis.

For example, Detroit Tigers presicent and General
Manager Jim Campbell gave Horton - who at that
time was a 22-year-old kid strugg1ingto become a
major-league regular - a check for $20,000 to handle
his parents' funeral costs and pending medical bills.

the realization that if you didn't have sweat equity in
your investment, you were going to fail. He made me
believe I could be a good major league ball player and
also told me that there was a possibility I wouldn't make
it unless I was willing to work at every aspect of the
game."

The stocky power hitter never forgot those words of
"tough love" and went on to enjoy an 18-year career
with 325 homers, 1,163 RBI, a .273 batting average and
one world championship - the 1968 Tigers, a team
that Horton said saved the city of Detroit following the
1967 urban riots.

Among players Horton gave a tip of the cap to inclnd-
ed Han ofFamer AI Kaline (who wrote the foreword for

. ThePeople~ Champion) and early Tigers teammate
Rocky Colavito (on how veterans need to bring young
players along).

Of course, ex-teammate Gates Brown always has
been there for Willie. Brown coached the young Horton
on the mechanics and mindset needed to hit major-
league pitchirig. They are still the best of friends today.

"Mull Digger" also recounts the 1967 Detroit riots,
when he jumped into his car and drove over to 12th
Street still wearing his Tiger uniform.

DUTYCALLS
Other recollections: Denny McLain didn't do well in

card games even when he was baseban's best pitcher;
Norm Cash never laundered uniforms ifhe was in a hot

HOWTOOUO , .
What: The Peoule'$ Champion:WilJie Horton as
told to Kevin Allen is not avaIlable In book stores.
It can only be ordered on-Une(w\Vw.imroortalin-
vestmjlntS:1tom)or via telephone, t:SQO-47S-.
2()66. . "~' . . '. .
Publisher: Immortal Investments PUl;llisbingof
Wayne,MidI.
foreworlf:6v '
Miscelfaneil
$29.95) is the tb ritlen bV
Ii~her Michael J. Reddy.prev
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BYEDWRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Livonia Churchill\; volleyball
team followed a four-step formula at
Thesday's University of Michigan-
Dearborn Invitational: bump, set,
'spike, win.

The 19-0 Chargers turned in a
nearly flawless performance,
earning the first-place trophy
with a 6-0 record.

"Iwas very pleased with our per-
'fwmance;' said Churchill coach

Mark Grenier. "The best thing about:
winning was that a lot of kids con-
tnbuted all dlo/. We were able to go,,:.
13 deep, so everyone played and '~
everyone made a big contribution at :
some point." ,_.'

The Chargers advanced to the .::;;
cham· hi dshy ." ,pIOns p roun sweepmg<"
Allen Park Cahrini (25-14 and 25->~'
16), Detroit Henry Ford (25-5 and
25-6) and Sterling Heights
Lakeview (25-15 and 25-13) in pool
play.

Churchill spiked Ann Arbor
Gabriel Richard, 25-12 and 25-13,
in the quarterfinals before bump~
ing Bad Axe, 25-13 and 25-21, iq, .
the semi-finals. '

In the title tilt, the Chargers
knocked off Chelsea, 25-11, 23-2'5
and 15-9~ -

"We started well in the third
game against Chelsea," Grenier .'
said. "We were up 6-0 and then
we were able to Serve out after
that and keep it going."

Several players excelled for the
Chargers, including KalJie Hobbins'
(10 kills, two blocks), Stephanie
Bradshaw (25 digs, six service aces),"
Sarah Button (97 percent serving
accuracy), Brynn Kerr (40 digs, 92
peroent on service returns) and
Katie Henneberger (five aces and 10
assists).

Chelsea advanced to the finals
by ousting Plymouth.
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--------,---~--"'"' "'''' , Carson-led Trojans
nip Cardinals

CI1'Y OF GARDEN CITY
ORDINANCE #06·003

FIGURE SKATING LESSONS
minutes long and twica1ly take
place between 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Mondays and Thesdays.

There also will be a trial rate
available. Participants can skate
for one week for $10. For anyone
opting to then register fur the full
program, the trial fee would be
deducted from the total bill.

It's not too late to sign up and
ring in 2006 with figure skating
classes in Redfurd Township.

The seven-week program,
"Start the New Year with United
Skates RS at Redford Arena,"
begins Monday, Jan. 2. Please ca1l
(248) 444-6921 to register.

Classes are 30-minutes or 60-

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 154
ZONING OF TITLE XV LAND USAGE OF THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF
GARDEN CITY, SECTION 154.386, PERMITTED
USES AND STRUCTURES IN THE PR DISTRICT.

THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY REPEALS THE
·"EXISTING SECTION 154.386 PERMITTED USES AND

STRUCTURES IN THE PR DISTRICT, AND HEREBY
ORDAINS:
THATTHE CITY COUNCIL SHALL ENACT AND ORDINANCE,
WHICH REGULATES THE USES AND STRUCTURES IN THE
PR DISTRICT,AS FOLLOWS:
§ 154.386 PERMITTED USES AND STRUCTURES.

;.;.: (A) Principal uses and structures. In aU areas zoned PR
[ Public Recreation District, no building shall be erected, used, or
. -structurally altered, nor shall ,the land or premises be used in

whole or in part, except for one or more of the following principal
permitted uses.

Livouia Clarenceville's
Donnie Carson did everything
except sweep the floor at half-
time during the Trojans' 49-45
victory over Melvindale in
Wednesday's Detroit Country
Day Roundball Classic.

The senior tallied 26 points,
14 rebounds, four steals, three
blocks and recorded a key steal
and laynp with the score tied·
45-45 with a minute left. 1\\'0
of his 26 came on an alley-oop
reverse dunk that proved to be
a belated Christmas present for
those in attendance.

Also contributing to the
Trojans' cause were Raymond
Gardner (11 points and four
assists) and Jarrod Rice, who
netted nine points and six
boards. David Davis paced
Melvindale with 17 points.

The game was deadlocked at

.

PREP HOOP
13-all after one quarter before
Clarenceville jumped to 26-20
halftime advantage. The
Cardinals cut their deficit to
37-35 after three quarters
before knotting the game at
45-45 with 60 ticks left. That's
when Clarenceville slapped a
full-court press on the
Cardinals, which led to
Carson's theft and laynp.

Following a Melvindale miss,
Gardner was fouled and
canned 1"of-2 free throws.
Clarenceville's final, point call1e.
when Carson made,1.6f.2,free.,,:
shots after Melvindale's coach·
was whistled for a technical
foul.

Clarenceville sank 8"of-14
free throws; Melvindale was 6-
of-8 from the line.

THE WEEK AHEAD
at Compuware Arena. 7 p.m.

salem VS. Chelsea
at Arctic Coliseum, 7 p.m.

Stevenson at S.C.S. Unified, 7:30 p.m.
PREP WRESTLING
Thursday, Jan. 5

Divine Child at luth. Westland, 5:15 p.m.
Clarenceville at Highland Park, 6 p.m.
Lincoln Park at Redford Union, 6 p.m.

Churchill at John Glenn, 6:30 p.m.
Plymouth at Franklin, 6:30 p.m.

W.L. Northern at Stevenson, 6:30p.m.
Wayne at Northville, 6:30p.m.

W,L. Central at Salem. 6:30 p.m.
Canton at W.l. Western, 6:30 p.m.

saturday, Jan. 7
Fordson Invitational. 8 a.m.

Richmond Invitational, 9 a.m.
Romulus Summit 'tnv., 9:30 a.m.
Wyandotte Invitational, 10 a.m.
South Lyon Invitational, 10 a.m.

Saginaw Heritage Invitational, 10 a.m.
BOYS SWIMMING
Thursday, Jan. 5

Saline, Univ. of Detroit-Jesuit
at Stevenson, 7 p.m.

saturday, Jan. 7
Southfield Relays, Ua.m.

W. Bloomfield Invitational, 1 p.m.
John Glenn at W.L. Northern, 1 p.m.

GIRLS GYMNASTICS
Tuesday, Jan. 3

Canton at Brighton, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 5

Wayne-Westland at Northville, 7 p.m.
Walled Lake vs. Livonia Unified

at Churchill H.S., 7 p.m.
Plymouth at Hartland, 6:30 p.m.

satunlay, Jan. 7
Canton at Rockford Invitational, 10 a.m.

PREP BOWLING
Wednasday, Jan. 4

Clarenceville vs. Divine Child,
Ladywood vs. F.H. Harrison

at Cherry Hill Lanes, 3:30 p.m.
GIRLS COMPETITIYE CHEER

satunlay, Jan. 7
Ladywood at Carlson Inv., 11 a.m.

PREP SKIING
Wednesday, Jan. 4

Ladywood vs. W.L. western
at Alpine Valley, 3:30 p....

Thursday, Jan. 5
Ladywood vs. Hartland

at Alpine Valley, 3:30 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Wednesday, Jan. 4
Concordia at Madonna, 7:30 p.m.

Flint Mott at Schoolcraft, 7:30 p.m.

BOYS BASKETBALL
Tuesday, Jan. 3

Garden City at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Redford Union at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Edsel Ford, 7 p.m •

Dearborn at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Highland Park at Clarenceville, 7 p.m.

Luth. Westland at Flat Rock, 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 6

Churchill at Redford Union, 7 p.m.
Thurston at Franklin, 1 p.m.

John Glenn at Belleville, 7 p.m.
Southgate at Cfarencevllle, 1 p.m.

Luth. Westland at Huron Valley, 7 p.m.
Star International at Red. Covenant, 7 p.m,

Divine Child at Novi CC. 7:30 p.m.
Ply. Christian at Washtenaw Christian, 7 p.m.

GIRLS YOLLEYBALL
Wednasday, Jan. 4

A.A. Pioneer at Franklin. 7 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 5

Ply. Christian at Clarenceville, 6:30 p.m.
Luth. Westland at Roeper, 7 p.m.

satunlay, Jan. 7
Adrian Invitational, 8:30 a.m.

Grand Valley Sl.lnv., 8:30 a.m.
W.L. Central Tourney, 9 a.m.

Romulus Summit Tourney, 9:30 a.m.
Clawson Tournament, TBA.

Troy Invitational, TBA.
PREP HOCKEY

Wednasday, Jan. 4
Franklin vs. Stevenson (Edgar), 8 p.m.

Novi CC vs. U-O Jesuit
at Detroit City Arena. 6:30 p.m.
Taylor Truman at Plymouth at

Plymouth Cultural Center, 8:30 p.m.
T1Iursday, Jan. 5

Redford Unified vs. Bloomfield HlIIs Unified
at Detroit Skating Club, 6 p.m.

Ladywood vs. G.P. South
at Detroit City Arena, 7:30 p.m.

(A,A. PI.nea, T.umey at I" Cube)
Churchill vs. Birm. Unified,S p.m.
A.A. Pioneer vs. Milford, 7:30 p.m.

FrIday, Jan. 6
A.A. Pioneer Tourney,S & 7:30 p.m.

Franklin vs. South Lyon,
Ladywood vs. Mercy

at Edgar Arena, 6 & 8:30 p.m.
Plymouth at W.L. Western at .

Lakeland Ice Arena, 8:20 p.m.
satunlay, Jan. 7

Churchill vs. Lakeland,
Franklin vs. W.L. Northern

at Lakeland Arena, 1:20 & 3:20 p.m.
Mason vs. Plymouth

Compuware Arena, 6:40 p.m.
P.H. Northern vs. Navi CC

(1) Public parks.
(2) Picnicking areas.

~3·l Hiking and nature trails.

(4) Bike paths.
(5) Natural open space.

(6) Swimming pools.

(7) G<llfcourses.
(8) Sports fields, courts, ice arenas/rinks and recreation

areas.

'(9j~'~~;~llilare~.~:'R!,'1~gr0W1d'·~'d-play~o,Wldequipment.

<ii~)§,~~~iev~ts.
tlh";'> Ancillary \ises to a park including ticket booths,
, .' 'guard houses, comfort stationlrestrooms.

(12) Other uSes not specifically listed in this subchapter,
after determination by the Zoning Administrator
that the use i~similar to other permitted uses in
this district. .

tion. It didn't change over night"
but I could feel a difference;
explalned Horton in Chapter 12.

HEARTFELT
Following his playing days,

Horton endured some tough
times adjusting to post-baseba11
life as most furmer players do.

But his wife, Gl,oria, other acI:ur
al family members and his
"extended" family (players and
fans he met along the way) all
playe<;lroles invarying degrees to
helpWJ1lie stay on tr8ck, eveuto-
ally return to the Detroit Tigers
(as part of an executive commit-
tee under the llitch ownership)
and reconnect with people who
never reallyforgot about him.

Horton never furgot about
them, either. It is 'Whyhe contin"
ues to give back, ashe did so will-
ingly that afternoon in Livonia
with the MU ballplayers.

TIw People~ Champion, chock-
full of photOs and stories, is
another example. It is a ''from-
the-heart" Tiger tale that all
Detroiters should want for their
library.

HORTON
FROM PAGE C1

streak; Horton negotiated a
"rookie's contract" to play forthe
Seattle Mariners in 1979.

Because that deal was incen-
tive-laden, Horton (who smacked
29 homers and drove in more
than 100 runs that year) wormd
up making more money than any
other season.

Horton, with a sense of duty,
also met with Carilpbell and
Tigers owner John Fetzer in'
spring 1969 about the lack of
black players with the team. At
that time, he was the ouly
African-American non-pitcher to
be a regular with the Tigers.
Whether or not the conference
was the catalyst, Carilpbellquiet-
ly promoted black infielder Ike
Brown a month later.

"Can't say for sure whether my
discussion with Fetzer and Mr.
Carilpbell played a role in that
decision to promote Ike. But I
certainly know that I made Mr.
Campbell think about the situa-

,

(B) Special land lfS?8. The following uses may be permitted,
subject tq, the conditio)lEisp~ciqed.for"e.ach use; compatibility with
~he" ~dollt~d ,'~,ity~wi~eM!ister Plan and adopted Parks and
Recreati9ri·· Master' Plan approval of the site plan; any special
.$on imposed during .tq~:;;~-q.yrseof review; the provisions set
'for .::. e,J,1$4.q87 'pfth»Vsu6.¢hapter, Development Standards,
.~ :f~:r.1"f5''t1itii1i~l\'Tlr4''1'85'imd§§ 154.415 through 154.417.

(1) Food or beverage facilities or equipment shops
designed for the exclusive use of the patrons of the
public park.

(2) Community buildings including educational; social,
neighborhood, or community centers so long as the
facilities serve theresidep.ts of the, city and do not
adversely impact'adJacent restdEmtial areas. At the
request of the Recreation Com:rni$sion, the Planning
Comll1issi~n shall have the authority to determine

'~e i1np;icts created~y-'ariyof the above uses and
require measures to mitigate those impacts.

(3) Buildings used for the storage and maintenance of
eq~pment f~r the parks.

(4) ,Wireless Telecommunication Facilities, accessory
Towers and accessory antennas

I
I :
I:
c·

'., .

"

:

(Ord.97-007; passed 12·1-97) Penalty, see § 154.999

1~4..387 DEVELOPNlENTSTANDARDS. :;If'7~
:::~~ .' (A) Re~uirerj, Q~md1tio1is;':i>f:,'Unless1btherwisenJtJJ::~ll ~es
'",:within the PR PiJ,blic.Recreatio.npistI1.ct shall corqp!,;, with the
',~followingrequirerrlef1ts,' .)., ",:) £h 'f ",) .', _

'.(1) 'Ail developmeItt, shall 'be .. sp.bj~ct to the
requirements in § 154.152 ofthis~ch;a'P'tet.

'. . p;'.,'

(2) There shall be no outside .s~?1"aiite'.oJ any 'goods,
inventory, or equipmel1t .excep'f picnic tables and
garbage cans. All storage must be within an
enclos'ed building and clearly accessory to the
principal permitted use.

(3) No .permanElnt . outdoor advertising shall be
pe-qnitted, except for thos,e businesses, not-fot-profit
groups or individuals that donate land or provide
'donations for the actual purchase of land or
construction of the park and recreation f~cilities or
provide donatio~·· for recreational activities and
special events. .

(4) No temporary signs, banners or flags shall be
permitted except for those used during specific
events. These temporary signs, banners or flags
shall only be allowed to remain for the period of the
event and must be removed immediately after the
event;

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
ORDINANCE #06·002

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PD
(734) 453-3869

,.,,,, . .,,,NOTICE 'OF PUBLICSAI:;E··::' ''~,":;-,,;~l::':,:'~: ,;<.~..,..,.. .,' .'... .,~ .'.. '

_1..._-
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 154
ZONING OF TITLE XV LAND USAGE QF THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF
GARDEN CITY, SECTION 154.117, FACILITIES
AND SERVICES PERMITTED UNDER THE
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES
ORDINANCE

THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY HEREBY REPEALS THE
EXISTING SECTION 154.117 FACILITIES AND SERVICES,
AND HEREBY ORDAINS:
THAT THE CITY COUNCIL SHALL ENACT AN ORDINANCE,
WHICH REGULATES THE FACILITIES AND SERVICES
PERMITTED THROUGH THE WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS
ORDINANCE,AS FOLLOWS:
§ 154.117 FACILITIES AND SERVICES.

Wireless telecommunication support structures (towers) and
wireless telecommunication facilities (antennas) are permitted
upon special land use approval, site plan review and approval,
subject to the requirements of the adopted Master Plan, subject to
the conditions hereinafter imposed in §§ 154.118 through 154.121,
and subject further to the special land use procedures of
§§ 154.415 through 154.417, Special Use RegulatioIlll, in all
districts and if approved, constructed and maintained in
accordance with the standards and conditions of this subchapter,
and also subject to the following criteria and standards.

(A) Wireless telecommunication facilities shall be of a design
such as a steeple, bell tower, flagpole, or other form which
is compatible with the existing character of the proposed
site, neighborhood, and general area, as approved by the
Planning' Gommission, and shall comply with the co~
location ~quirements of § 154.120 in all districts.

(B) Site locations shall be permitted on a priority basis on
the following sites, subject to application of all other
standards contained withi:n this subchapter.
(1) Municipally owned sites.

(2) Other governmentally owned sites.
(3) . Religious or other institutional sites.

(4) Public or private school sites.

(C) Monopole towers shall be permitted in H~u of an
alternative design. within the ,M-1 district and PR
district, provided that the towers are set back at least
300 feet from the public Right of Way and shall comply
with the co~location requirements of § 154,120.

(D) No wireless telecommunication facilities shall be
permitted on a privately owned residential lot of record.

(Ord. 97·002, passed 6-16·97) Penalty, see § 154.999
REPEALER
Any section of the City Code in conflict· herewith is hereby
repe~iled.

SAVINGS CLAUSE
Any prosecution, civil suit or other court proceeding which is
pending on the effective date of this Ordinance and which arose
from any violation(s) of any Ordinance repealed by this Ordinance,
or a prosecution which is started within one (1) year after the
effective date of this ordinance arising from any violation of any
Ordinance repealed by this Ordinance that was committed prior to
the effective date of this Ordinance, shall be tried and determined
exactly as if the Ordinance had not been repealed.

SEVERABILITY
The invalidity of any clause, sentence, paragraph or part of this
Ordinance hereby adopted shall not affect the validity of the
remaining parts.

DATE OF EFFECT
This Ordinance shall become effective on January 1,2006.

JAYLEE LYNCH,
Mayor

ALLYSONBETTIS,
City Clerk-Treasurer

"

Notice ·.is:hereby given that on January 6, 2006,.i'lt ,lO,ia,tp..;, at
, Mayflower Auto Transport, 1179 Starkweather Road;'Plyrpouth,.

MI a public auction of the following:
1994 Toyota Tercel
1989 Ford Ranger
1985 Buick. Riviera
1996 Ford Escort
2003 Dodge Ram
1993 Buick Century
1993 Ford Escort
1999 Chevrolet Blazer IGNDT13W7X216517~
At 11:00 a.m., at Gardner's Towing, 9185 General Drive, Plymouth,
MI:
1993 Ford

i
IJT2EL43T6R0469903

IFTCRI0A3KUC63192
1G4EZ57Y7FE442!2'!'
IFASPllJ2TWI20~76 .
ID7HUI8D63S307109
IG4AG5$l'f2P64~6471
IFAJPP15J5PW355776 .

IFAJPP6248PlI174963T·Bird
Publish: January 1, 2006
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
,FINAL PROPOSED

PROJECT STATEMENT
'CDBG ALLOCATION
PROGRAM YEAR 2006

(5) The need for off-street parking, whether improved
or unimproved, shall be determined on a site~by~site
basis. In determining the need for off~street parking,
the function of the park (i.e" neighborhood,
community, or regional), and the uses proposed-for
the site will be take'n into consideration, as well as
the availability for shared parking. The parking
space dimensions and parking lot design shall meet
the. standards in §§ 154.065through 154.070.

(6) The, height, type and size of fences ~d walls shall
be determined on a site~by~site basis. At the request
of the Recreation CQmmisshm, the height and type
of the fences· and walls may deviate from the
standards in §§ 154.100 and 154.101 when a
determination is made by the Planning Commission
that it' is for the protection of the public's health,
safety, and welfare.

,
,'.: (B) SUe plan review. Site plan approval is required for all

uses in the PR Public Recreation District, in accordance with
~ §§ 154.400 through 154.405.
~,,
~

Pursuant to federal guidelines, on December 19, 2005, subsequent
to a. Public Hearing, the, City Council of the City of Garden City
resolved to propose the following projects for funding by the
Community Development Block Grant Program (Program Year
2006).

OBJECTIVES:

. A) To provide the benefits of using CDBGfunding directly to
persons of low to moderate income and/or areas where 51% of
the residents are of law to moderate income.

B) To reduce negative environmental impacts.
C) To. maintain a high level_ of performance in the management

of CDBG and non-federally funded programs, while offsetting
administrative costs to the General Fund.

D) To improve public faeilities.
(C) Area, height, bulk, and placement requirements.

Buildings and uses in the PR Public Recreation District are subject
~ to the area, height, bulk, and placement requirements in Appendix
~ A, Schedul~ of Regulations.

~ (Ord. 97-007, passed 12-1-97) Penalty, see § 154.999
i
: REPEALER
•i

POTENTIAL PROJECTSESTIMATED ALLOCATION

$94,900

$21,900

City~wide Housing Reliabilitation

Public Service Activity (Funding for Senior" .
Center Coordinator; 15% of Total
Allocation)

Any section of the City Code in conflict herewith is hereby
: repealed.,,,,,,,
!
t,
i,
..,
..
~

CDBG Administration (10% of Total
.Allocation)

$14,600
SAVINGS CLAUSE
Any prose~ution, civil suit or other court proceeding which is
pending on the effective date of this Ordinance and which arose
from any violation(s) of any Ordinance repealed by this Ordinance,
or a prosecution which is started within one (n year after the
effective date of this ordinance arising from any violation of any
Ordinance repealed by this Ordinance that was committed prior to
the effective date of this Ordinance, shall be tried and determined
exactly as if the Ordinance had not been repealed.

Planning (10% of Total Allocation)

Total Proposed Allocation (Estimate)$146,000

10%of all Lien Repaytnents go toward administration costs of the
housing rehab prograin, .and overall cost of administration. of the
CDBG program. 15% of all Lien Repayments will go toward the
cost of the Public Service Activity; Senior Ce7!:terCoordinator's
Salary.

The Following Items are contingent upon the availability· of funds
and may vary depending upon:

SEVERABILITY
The invalidity of any clause, sentence, paragraph or part of this

;> Ordinance hereby adopted shall not affect the validity of the
: remaining parts.

: DATE OF EFFECT
~ This Ordinance shall become effective on January I, 2006., The availability of County-wide funds.

The re~payment of previous housing
rehabilitation loans through lien captures.

L
2.

JAYLEE LYNCH,
Mayor

ALLYSONBETTIS,
City Clerk~Treasurer

·i·i
i,,,
~ Adopted: December, 19, 2005

~ Resolution: 05-12~549,
~ fublish: January 1,2006
',' -",.

$50,000 Estimated Additional Housing Rehabilitat!0n
Funds from Wayne County.

Program IncomelRevolvingFUJ?-~

Adopted: December 19,2005
Resolution: 05~12~548 Possible Total Allocation (Estimate)$201,000
Publish: January 1, 2006 Publish: De<:ember 25, 29 & January 1, 2006OE0e400695OE08400693
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PETERS
FROM PAGECI

"He was with Thronto fur
three-and-a-halfyears and he
wanted a chimge of scenery. It
was tough giving up Ryan Nie,
but we got another quality guy in
retorn."

REQUEST GRANTED
After leading Thronto to.

three deep runs in the OHL
playoffs, Peters requested a
trade earlier this season. He
didn't demand to be traded to
Plymouth, but he couldn't be
happier that Compuware
Sports Arena is now his home
away from home.

"It's been a pretty smooth tran-
sition since the trade," Peters said
as he stood inthe Whalers' locker
room a fuw minutes after
Wednesday afternoon's 5-1 shel-
lacking ofWmdsor."This is a
class organization and I'm happy
to be here.

"Right after the trade, we
went on a four- or nve-day
road trip, so I've been living
out of a laundry basket for a
couple of weeks. But the trip
actually worked out well
because it gave me a chance to
get to know the guys better."

TOUGH GOODBYES
Even though Peters asked to

be moved, it didn't make saying
goodbye to his long-time team-
mates any easier.

"It was pretty emotional," he

said. "But I didn't really have a
lot of time to say goodbye. I got
the call that I had been traded
at 11a.m. and was on the road
by 3 that afternoon, so all I
could do was make some calls.
I really liked my teammates in
Toronto, but I felt that I need-
edachange."

Along with his size and agili-
ty in front of the net, Peters
brings several intangibles to
the division-leading Whalers.

"I enjoy playing in pressure
situations, especially in the
playoffs;' Peters said. "I'll work
hard every night and give my
team a chance to win.

"Off the ice, my new team and
old team are pretty similar. All
the guys and the coaclJ.esare
great. On the ice, Plymouth plays
a more defense-oriented game
than Thronto, which I like:'

POSTSEASON SrAR
Peters~ OHL career com-

menced in the summer of 2002
when he was drafted in the
third round (59th" overall) by
Toronto. His three-year playoff
statistics are as impressive as
his combination of size and tal-
ent. He's allowed an average of
just 2.29 goals per postseason
game with a .929 save percent-
age.

So while it may take a while fur
the newcomer to southeastern
Michigan to learn some of the
area's tricky street names, he's no
stranger to "Victory Lane:'

ewright®hometownlife.com I(7341953-2108

WHALERS
FROM PAGEC1
segment when he banged in a
rebound shot from the doorstep
past Wmdsor net-minder
Anthony Guadaguolo. John
Armstrong and Wes
Cunningham were credited with
assists.

Five minutes later, Plymouth's
Zaek Shepley tallied his first goal
of the 2005-06campaigu when
he lasered the puck into the back
of the net from 30 feet out.
Andrew Fournier and Derek
Merllni notched helpers on the
goal. Jared Boll closed out the

second-period scoring with a goal
that was assisted by Mike Letizia
and James Neal.

Tom Sestito added an insur-
ance marker - his sixth of the
season - 2:23 into the final peri-
od.

Plymouth's Gino Pisellini
brought the enthusiastic crowd to
their feet with 8:35 left when he
earned a unanimous decision
over Wmdsor's Mike Weber in a
short but action-packed tossle in
front of the Spitfires' net.

Incandy terms, Pisellini's per-
furmance had "Nestle's Crunch"
written all over it.

ewrighf®homelownlife.com I(134)953-2108

1/4au vs.
IUPUI

7PM

Penguins earn Ladywood title'
BY ED WRIGHT
STAff WRITER PREP HOCKEY

When the going gut tough
Wednesday afternoon in the
championship game of the
Livonia Ladywood Christmas
Tournament, the Plymouth-
Canton-Salem girls hockey
team got tougher.

After yielding their first two
goals of the season, the
Penguins used a clutch third-
period unassisted goal from
freshman Katie Zimmerman to
nip Victory Honda, 3-2, and
skate off with the tourney's
first-place trophy.

PCS, which improved to 9-0,
earned a berth in the title
game by de-icing Harper

Woods Regina, .0-0, in
Thesday's semi-','nal game at
the Arctic Pond in Plymouth.
Victory Honda, an elite 14-
and-under unit, advanced by
knocking off the host Blazers
in the other semi-final show-
down.

"I think the girls were a little
taken aback when (Victory
Honda) scored against us," said
PCS coach Lori Callahan.
"Victory Honda has some very
strong skaters and they're
quick.. If you walked in and
watched them play, you'd never
know they weren't a high
school team.

"Between the second and

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD
PUBUC NOTICE

MINUTES OF REGULAR AND
SPECIAL MEETINGS

FOR THE MONTH'OF NOVEMBER, 2005

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the approved minutes for Regular and Special
Meetings of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Redford for the month of
November, 2005, are posted at the following public places within the Township:

COjllIl1unity Center, 12121 Hemingway
Library; 25820 Six Mile Road
Department of Public Services, 12200 Beech Daly
Police Department, 25833 Elsinore
Town Hall, 15145 Beech Daly

Approved minutes may also be viewed on-line at WWw[§dfQr9t;wPMlJl

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, Clerk
Charter Township of Redford

Publish: January 1, 2006 OE0840046B

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE OF MICmGAN

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
ON THE ADOPTION OF A BROWNFIELD PLAN
FOR THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

PUBSUANT TO AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH ACT 381
OF THE PuBUC ACTS OF THE STATE OF MICmGAN

OF 1996, AS AMENDED

PLEASE TAKE 'NOTICE THAT a public hearing shall be' held before the Redford
Township Board at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 24, 2006 at the Redford Township Hall,
15145 Beech Daly, Redford, MI 48239, on the adoption of a Brownfield Plan for the
Township of Redford, within which the Brownfield Redevelopment Authority shall
exercise its powers, all pursuant to and in aeoordance with the provisions of the
Brownfield Redevelopment Financing Act 381 of the Public Acts of the State of Michigan
of 1996, as amended. The description of the proposed brownfield property:

Land situated in the Charter Township of Redford, County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
described as follows: The ,parcels located between Glendale Street to C & 0 Railroad and
Berwyn Street to Centralia Street, specifically including the property having the address
of 12600 Norborne.

A description of the property along with maps and a copy of the' Brownfield Plan are
available for public inspection at the Redford Township Hall, 15145 Beech Daly, Redford,
MI 48239 and Redford Township District Library" 25320 Six Mile Road, Redford, MI
48240.

Please note that aU aspects of the Brownfield Plan are open for discussion at the public
hearing.

Michael Dennis, Director'
Community Development Department
Charter Township of Redford

Publish: January 1& 5,2006

INVITATION TO BID
BID PACKAGE NO.1

CHURCHILL H.S. AUDITORIUM
ALTERATIONS

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The Board ,of Education of Livonia Public Schools is accepting
Selective' Demolition, Concrete, DrywalllPlaster, Wood Flooring,
Painting & Electrical Prime Contractor firm bids for all labor,
materials, equipment and all other services to complete the
renovation work at the above referenced school located in the
Livonia Public Schools.
Specifications and proposal forms can be obtained at George W.
Auch Company business office, 735 South Paddock Str;eet, Pontiac,
MI 48343 for a $50.00 refundable bidder's fee (per set) in the form
of a check made payable to Livonia Public Schools.
Your proposal marked "SEALED BID. LIVONIA PUBLIC
SCHOOLS - CHURCHILL AUDITORIUM ALTERATIONS"
will be accepted NO LATER THAN 12.00 NOON, WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 25, 2006 TO: LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES OFFICE, Attn: Rodney
Hosman, 15125 FARMINGTON ROAD, LIVONIA, MICmGAN
48154, or to the GEORGE W. AUeH COMPANY, 735 S.
PADDOCK, PONTIAC, MICmGAN'" 48341 •. IF MAILING
'YOUB PROPOSAL VIA THE POST OFFICE, SEND TO:
GEORGE W. AUCH COMPANY, 735 S. PADDOCK, PONTIAC,
MICmGAN 48341. Oral, telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are
invalid 'and will not receive consideration.
All· bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at 2:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, January 25, 2006 ~ the Board Room at Livonia Public
Schools, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan 48154.
A pre~bid walk through is scheduled for Friday, January 13, 2006
at 2:00 p.m. at Churchill H.S., 8900 Newburgh road, Livonia, MI
48150. This meeting is not mandatory, but highly
recommended.
All contracts to be entered into by the Livonia Public Schools must
and wj1l comply wi~ the equal opportunity laws and prevailing
wage rates of the State of Michigan.
All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid
packet.
All bidders must provide familial disclosure in compliance with
MCL 380.1267 and attach this information to the bid proposal. The
bid proposal will be accompanied by a sworn and notarized
statement disclosing any familial relationship that exists between
the owner or any employee of the bidder and any member of the
Livonia Public School Board or the Livonia Public Schools
Superintendent. The District will not accept a bid proposal that
does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement.
Proposals must include a 'Treasury listed bid bond or certified
check made payable to Livonia Public Schools for not less than five
percent (5%) of the contract for each proposal over $18,915 and
must be submitted on the bid proposal form 'fumished with the
specifications. All proposals shall remain firm for a: period of ninety
(90) days.
The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or
all bids, either in whole or in part, to award contract to other than
the low bidder, to waive any irregularities and/or informalities; and
in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best
interest of the owner.

LYNDA L. SCHEEL, Secretary
Livonia Board of Education

Publish: January 1,2006

third periods, the girls calmed
down a little and played their
game in the third period. It
will only help us down the road
to play in a close game like that
because we have some tough
teams coming up,"

Kelsey Nikkila and Emily
Patton gave the Penguins a 2-0
lead during the game's opening
seven minutes, They were
assisted by Ashley LaBlanc,
Zimmerman, Adrienne
Cercone and Edra Burris.
Stephanie Smith's goal with
4:26 left in the opening stanza
cut PCS's lead to 2-1.

Smith knotted the game at
2-2 when she beat Penguin
goalie Kristie Kowalski (21
saves) with just 1:16 left in the
second period.

"Kristie made some big saves
down the stretch," Callahan ,
added.

Zimmerman was the star
of the Penguins' semi-final
win~ scoring five goals to
increase her team-leading
total to 15. Cercone, Burris,
LaBlanc, Keely Kowalski and:
Stephanie Murray also found
the back of the net for the
Penguins.

Famf1y Owned and
Operated fOt Over ,:10\'e'.ifS
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD
ORDINANCE NO. 268
SNOW REMOVAL

At the Special Meeting of the Charter Township of Redford Board of Trustees, held on
December 20, 2005, at 5:80 p.m., the following Ordinance was approved:

AN ORDINANCE TO REQUIRE THE REMOVAL OF SNOW
AND ICE, TO ESTABLISH A VIOLATION AS A CIVIL
INFRACTION, AND TO SET A CIVIL FINE FOR EACH
VIOLATION.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD ORDAINS:

1. That the Code of Ordinancel!, Charter Township of Redford is hereby amended by a
Section to be numbered by the Code Administrator, which section reads as follows:

A. The occupant of every lot or parcel of land adjoining any
sld,ewalk, or the owner of such lot or parcel of land if
unoccupied, shall be responsible for clearing ice or snow from
sidewalks a<ljoining such lot or parcel of land within 24 hours of?
its accumulation for the commercial districts, and within 72
hours for the residential districts.

B. A person who violates this seetion is responsible for a municipal:
civil infraction.

C. The fine for the first violation occurring during a given October
1 through May 1period shall be Twenty Five ($25.00) Dollars.:
Each day that a violation continues shall be a separate <

infraction. For each additional day that such infraction occurs,
or for a seplll'ate subseqy.ent violation of this Ordinance, the fine
shall be Fifty ($50.00) Dollars.

D. A continuing violation of this Ordinance shall be considered a
nuisance per Be and an immediate threat to the health and
safety of the public and the Township may take appropriate
action to abate the nuisance and place a lien for the cost of the
abatement against the property.

2. Repeal. All Ordinances, :resolutions or orders, or parts thereof, in conflict with the '.
provisions of this Ordinance are, to the ~ent of such conflict, :repealed.

3. Savings Clause. If any sections, paragraph, clause, or provision of this ~ is. for
1

any reason, held to be invalid or unconstitutional, the invalidity or unconstitutionality of'
such section, paragraph, clause, or provision shall not affect any of the :remainingi
provisions of this Ordinance.

4. Authority. The' adoption of the,Ordinance is done under the authority of Act No. 246 of.-
the Public Acts of Michigan of 1945 (MCL 41.181 et. seq.), as amended, and shall apply to'
all lands within the corporate limits of the Township and beyond where provided by law.
It is needed to ensure the health, safety and welfare of the residents of the Township.

5. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall be immediately recorded by the Township ClerJt.;
and shall be published once in a newspaper of general circulation in said Township within
ten (10) days after its passage, and shall take effect immediately upon publication.

AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:

Fleming, Brang, Christie, McRae, Sivyer
Kobylarz, Handy
None

ADOPl'ED: 5.2, December 20, 2005

Anyone who would like to :review the ordinance in its entirety may do so at the Clerk's
Office, Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, CMC
TOWNSHIP CLERK
CHARTER TOWNSlllP OF REDFORD

Publish: January 1, 2006
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Help Wanled-Sales G TELEPHONE
SALES

Weedman Lawn Care,
America's largest fran-
chised lawn care compa-
ny Is seeking several
people for our Novl Sales
Office. We need people
who are competitive and
outgoing and able to
think on their feet. We
offer up to $13.00 per
hour while working
Monday thru Thursday
from 6:00 P.M. to 9:00
P.M. and Saturday from
9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
We believe in an honest,
fair and professional
work place. Please Call
for an interview today ...

248-477-4880

Want To Run
Your Own
Business?

Nanny /
Housekeeper /

Senior Companion
Seeking full time reliable
person needed for friendly
Plymouth Canton homes.
Person must have refer-
ences, and willing to have a
background / drug test run.
Person must be energetic,
enjoy children, be organ~
Ized, be extremely flexible,
a good housekeeper and
enjoy the elderly. Position
Is full time with benefits
and pays $12 per hour.
Please fax your resume to

our confidential fax at:
734-459-8101.

PROGRAM SERVICES ASST.
Individual.to participate in
leisure activities w/adults with
disabilities. 2 days/wk, 10-4,
$&/hr. Reliable vehicle req.
313-532-7915 I/m w/MicheHe

Sales Assistant
Hometowne

Building Company
Lead.ing metro-Detroit area
homebuilder ,seeks-organized
assistant w/ exec. interperson-
al, communication,_ & follow-
up skills to welcome potential
home buyers, coordinate sales
process. Microsoft Office exp.,
weekend availablllty req'd.

Please fax resume to:
248-324-2066.

LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKSIII

WILL YOU ANSWER???

START

$1,350
WEEKLY

STOP THE NON·
REWARDING

PAYCHECK CHASE I
Full time position. Allowing
you to contribute to the well
being of others. Must like
working with children, have
good attention to detail and
planning skHls. Perfect for
OTA's. Being personable
and energetic is a must!
Career oriented benefits.
Your personal growth
dictates your compen-
sation. E-mail resume to:

Kasher©
SuburbanEyeCare.com.

Books Are Fun, a Reader's
Digest Co, Is looking for an
Independent contractor in
Detroit to sell High Quality
Bath & Beauty products &
Books at discount prices in
corporations & hospitals.
Canyou work on your own?
Do you want an income tied
directly to your efforts? We
will help get you started
with training, inventory &
guaranteed commission for
the 1st 3 mths. qualifying
reps. For details visit:

www.booksarefunltd.&om
R,q#1476BR11107BR
Call: 1203) 431-8531
Fax: 203) 894-S149

Help Wanlell-Denlal •

AD SALES
Mljlimum 2 yrs. expo
Establ!shed niche metro wide
ma;gazlne.Weekly pay + com-
missions. Start immediately.

" Fax: (24S) 952-5881
E~ait: bizagenda@aoLcom

CALL CENTER
REPRESENTATIVE
A company located In
Southfield, MI has an

immediate opening for a
part-time Qualitative Re-

search Coordinator.
ReqUirements Include:

-Background In
Qualitative Research

(focus group recruiting)
-Inbound & outbound caUs

-Computer skills needed
-Database expo helpful

-Strong telephone
etiquette required

-Three shifts available
from 9:00am-8:00pm

To Apply Please Call:
248·948·4543

Equal Opportunity
Employer

Driver
OEDICATEO
ACCOUNT!

- Average $1,200 per
week!

- Top Equipment.
- Great Home tim~

- Health Insurance and
401(k)

- Requires CDL-A
800·801·8816

www.xprysdrlvers.&om
National food service com-
pany, opening 5 new offices,
eeeking sales pros who will
work hard for guaranteed $$$
results. We provide company
car, bonus, benefits, 90%
repeat business and fast
management opportunities.

For personal Interview.
Call: (734) 464-0115

Ask for Mr. Bruner

Help Wanled-General •

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT
NeMed for. construction/
eqtJipment co. in New
HUdson. Must have good
ph'one skllls,knowledge
thr.ough trial balance. Resume
with salary requirements:

, Schuste'r Constructlon
Services, LLC, PO Box 0
:r-JewHudson, MI48165

DRIVER, ON-CALL
PARTTIME

Retirees welcome!
Send resume to: Century Sun,
50168 Pontiac Trail, Unit 8

Wixom, MI48393 . Help Wanled-Sales G
REGISTERED DENTAL

HYGIENIST
Want to love going to work?
Farmington Hills dental office
seeks detail oriented; 'enthusl-
astic & caring hygienist. Great,
patients. Great dental team.;
Fulltime. Call 248...426«0011 "'l

URAOCALL...
1-800-S79-SEl.L{73551
llillooOl1lOr &lE'tte1lffft

SALES TRAINER
START

$1200
WEEKLY

National food service com-
pany seeking an individual
with management and training
skills. We will train the right
person. We provide com~
pany car, bonus, benefits.

For personal interview.
Call: (734) 464·0115

Ask for Russ

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP

Wixom, MI. - Customer
Service expo preferred.
High level of customer
communication, data entry,
delivery coordination and
resolution & retention

of customer accounts.
Email: 'dliwienski@
rockwellmed'.com

or Fax: 248-960-9119

.J.v Medical
'~1~ Receptionist

For busy Westland practice.
Seeking mature detail-oriented
team player. Must be able to
work Independently and multi-
task. Medical Insurance
background, computer and
phone skills required.' Full-
time/benefits. Fax resume and
cover letter to: 734-525-3876
Medical Positions

MERCY HOME CARE
Top pay for IV's and RV's. A

progressive home care agency
looking for RN, PI, OT and

ST. Fax resume 248·559-9911

.----------------~: Retail
" Allstar Wireless
: Is hiring full-time Retail
: Sales Professionals &
l-ServicelRepair technicians

to assist our walk·in
customers, Must have
strong sales background,
positive attitude & great
customer service, skills.
Salary plus commission,
casual dress, & great work
environment. Fax resumes
to (313)794-2542 :~---~-----------_. SUMMER LABORER

City of Troy
Apply now for Summer '06.
Must be 18 or HS graduate

$8/hr. plus bonus
opportunities.

Applications & more info at
Human Resources

500 W. Big Beaver Rd,
Troy or

www.ci;troy.mi.us
EOE

Help Wanled·General •

Help Wanted Dental •

LEASING AGENT
For Westland Apts. Part

Time. Leasing / Customer
Service expo Preferred.

May work Saturdays. 734-
455-7200

Sales Manager
Hometowne

Building Company
Leading metro-Detroit area
homebuilder seeks results-
oriented, high-energy Sales
Associate/Manager to learn
features/benefits of our quail-
ty homes, present them to
buyers, manage sales process
thru close. Exc, communica-
tion, follow-up, & organiza-
tion skills, basic computer
skills, New Home Salesperson
License req'd. Weekend avaH-
ability a must. New home
sales expo strongly preferred.
Competitive camp package
Incl. base salary plus com-
mission & benefits. Please fax
resume to: 248-324-2066.

Help Wanted-Medical e

Help Wanled-DlIlCe A
CIp.r1cal ..

1ll OUR AOCALL...
1-800-57g.SELL(7355)
I!ilbsenll!t ~enklt

Entry-Level for fast grow-
ing Plymouth based chemi-
cal company. Must be pre-
cise with excellent atten-
tion to detail and good
communication skills.

Email resume to:
hr@chrysanlndustries.com

Landscape Company Needs:
-Designer -Sales -Foreman

Must be fully qualified.
Please send resumes to:

CrimboH Nursery, Inc.
50145 Ford Rd.

Canton, MI 48187
(734) 495-1700

Fax: (734) 495-1131

Help Wanled-MedlCal e NURSE MANAGER
Full time, Days Mon.-Fri.

On-call responsibilities with
long·term care experience
preferred, MDS exp, helpful.

At Heartland Health Care
Center-Plymouth Court, a
leader In rehabilitation and
complex medical care, we
meet the challenges of
today's healthcare needs
through the skills of strong
clinicians. Join our team.

We offer pay for experience,
a comprehensive benefits
package, 401 (k) with com-
pany matCh, tuition reim-
bursement and much more!
Apply in person or send
resume to:

Heartland Health Care
Center-Plymouth Court

105 Haggerty Rd.,
Plymouth, MI 48170;
Phone: 734·455·0515

Fax: 734-455-7359
E-mail: 4040hr

@hcr-manorcare.com
or apply online at:

www.hcr-manorcare.com .
EEO/Drug-Free Employer

People. Strength.
Commitment.

Help Wanted-General •

~DMINISTRATIVEILEGAL
, ASSISTANT

Small firm seeks motivated,
organized person for part time
help. 60 WPM plus. Will train.
Hourly rate equal to experience

, Call 248-474-4000

• AMY'S CAFE
Nqw Hiring All Positions! I '- ..J
39297 Granij River at
Haggerty in Farmington Hills.

Education/Instruction.

RETAIL MANAGER
Downtown Birmingham gift
shop. Full or part time.
Experience required. Excellent
opportunity. 248-797-7716

Help Wanled A
Food/Bel/erage W

DRIVER - OTR
LEGAL ASSISTANT

With expo to work in Personal
Injury law office In
Farmington Hills. Non-smok-
Ing. (248) 865-0860

WANT MORE
SATISFACTION

FROM YOUR WORK?
Educational background
required: Opportunity for
the right person to join our
team, part time. Must enjoy
working with pedi.atric afTd
geriatric people ifT a visual
rehabilitative setting. Back-
ground as an OTA preferred,
Please e-mail resume to:

kasher@
subu rbaneyecare.com

AUTO TECH Exhaust, brake,
fro'nt end, some custom
beOding. Part time, Saturdays
a ff1ust. Call 734-522-3261

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time, experienced for

Endo office. Fax resume to:
(734)953-1093

FIND IT ONLINE
HOMETOWNLlFE,COM

Gall to place your an at
1-800-S79·SElL(7355)

WAREHOUSE HELP
Parts and shipping clerks in
Troy. Applicant must be clean,
weil-organized, good driving
record and able to life heavy
product. Benefits and vaca-
tions. To schedule Interview
call: (248) 588-66.63 ,235

Help Wanted-General e

.-
.' "

http://www.booksarefunltd.&om
http://www.ci;troy.mi.us
mailto:hr@chrysanlndustries.com
mailto:@hcr-manorcare.com
http://www.hcr-manorcare.com
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SALES TRAINER
START$1200

WEEKLY

Help Wanted-General • CROSSWORD PUZZLERHelp Wanled-General •

DRIVER -Non-profit needs
part time drivers for pickup
and delivery of food.
Chauffeur license! excellent
driving record req. Fax resume
to 248-350·9928 or email to:

kgoodell@
forgottenharvest.org .

p----------------~I Retail I

: Allslar Wireless :
: Is hiring full-time Retail:

Sales Professionals &:
Service!Repair technicians I

to assist our walk-in:
customers. Must have I

strong sales background,:
positive attitude & great I

customer service skills.:
Salary plus commission, I

casual dress, & great work:
environment Fax resumes I

to (313) 794-2542 :._---------------~

LEASING AGENT
Part Time for Westland

Apts. Leasing / Customer
Service expo Preferred.

.May work Saturdays. 734-
425-0052

CALL CENTER
REPRESENTATIVE
A company located In
Southfield, MI has an

immediate opening for a
part-time Qualitative Re~

search Coordinator.
Requiremenls Include:

-Background in
Qualitative Research

(focus group recruiting)
-Inbound & outbound calls

-Computer skills needed
-Database expo helpful

-Strong telephone
etiquette required

-Three shifts available
from 9:00am-8:00pm

To Apply Please Call:
248-948-4543

Equal Opportunity
Employer

ACROSS 40 Aspired
43 Approving
47 Earthen jar
48 Wading bird
49 Estuary
50 Quantity

of paper
51 Nol float
52 Swin'g voter

(abbr.)
53 All boys
54 Huge prefix
55 Distress signal

1 Math course
4 Drowses off

. 8 Bnghl thought
12 Good buddy
13 CUNed

molding
14 Daybreak,

to a poet
15 Beto,e,

in combos
16 Matured
17 Ink stain
18 P,etty songbird
20 A vital sign
21 Twisl thelJUth
22 A Stooge
23 Fraughl
26 Leafing out
30 Chest-bealer
31 Siamp backing
32 Average grade
33 Space probe
36 While

as a ghost
38 Thud
39 Broad~antlered

deer

Driver
BE HOME MORE:
2 NIGHTS IN 7 DAYS

TAKE HOME MORE:
*$2,750 SIQn on Bonus

*Per Diem Pay
*Orientation Pay

*Quarterly Bonus
Opl!ortunities

GET BENEFITS:
1st of month
after 30 days

Need CDL A & 6 mos OTR

Leasing Consullanl
For retirement community
in Westland. Enthusiastic,
pleasant, hardworking,
organized, energetic and a
real go-getter. Full·time with
Saturdays. Fax resume to

(734) 729·9840.
Equal Opportunity Employer

RETAIL MANAGER
Downtown Birmingham gift
shop. Full or part time.
ExperIence requIred. Excellent
ppportunity. 248-797-7716

ROOF~RS N~~O~O-EJ(P.
Michigan and Florida. Must
have own equipment. Need
references. 248-922-3660

DOWN

1 Client m!g_
2 Zhivago's

beloved
3 Campbell

of country
music

4 Haad, slangily
5 Come to terms
6 Gaze
7 Apply a patcl1
8 Suffused
9 Kewpie

10 Mythical archer

L~GAL ASSISTANT
With expo to work in Personal
Injury law office in
Farmington Hills. Non~smok-
ing_ . (248) 865-0860

L~GAL S~CR~TARY
Looking for a change?
Suburban law firm seeks legal
secretary 3·5 years experi-
ence. Word Perfect & Word
proficient. Fax resume to:
Office Manager 248~592·0376

I:H
REALtOR"

H·2006@ United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CARP~NT~RIHANOYMAN

For building co. Must have
own tools & truck. Must be
reliable. 248-552-9292 (8 ..5p)

11 Feed the ~tty
19 Pub order
20 Whale schooi
22 Not talking
23 Thai language
24 Spring mo.

25 New socialite
26 P,lcI<ly husk
27 Freud,

to himself
28 Born
29 Army off.
31 Ring Ihlng
34 Steel gi,ders

(hyph_)
35 Modicum
36 49th state

~~~~~I~;~:~
meet

40 - d'oeuvre
41 Muffin spread
42 Make prepara-

tions
43 Slage award
44 Garden bloom
45 Muchacho
46 Traipses

about
48 Dogma

877-887-8627 (7 dayslwk)
Franklin, WI Sales Assislanl

Homelowne
Building Company

Leading metro-Detroit area
homebuilder seeks organized
assistant w/ exec. interperson-
al, communication & follow-
up skills t9 welcome potential
home buyers, coordinate sales
process. Microsoft Office exp.,
weekend availability req'd.

Please fax resume to:
248·324·2066.

1-800-579-SELL

Help Wanted General •

************
POLICY

All advertising pUblished in the
Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers Is subject to the
conditions stated" in the
applicable rate card. (Copies
are available from the
advertising, department,
Observer and Eccentric News-
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, Mi 48150 (734) 591-
0900.) The Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers reser-
ves the right not to accept an
advertiser's order, Observer
and Eccentric Newspapers
sales representatives have no
authority to bind this news-
paper and only publication of
an advertisement shall
constitute final acceptance of
the advertiser's order. When
more than one Insertion of the
same advertisement is
ordered, no credit will be given
unless notice. of typographical
or other errors is given in time'
for correction before the
second insertion. Not
responsible for omissions.
Publisher's Notice: All real
estate advertislnq in this
newspaper Is subject to the
Federal· Fair Housing Act of
1968 which states that It is
Illegal to advertise "any
preference· limitation, or
discrimination"" This news-
paper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation of
the law .., Our readers are
hereb,yWi4Dtormllth.".tllat aiL
dwellinqs'--adv6rtised In this
newsraperare available on an
aqua housing opportunity
basis. (FA Doc, 724983 3-31·
72) Classified ads may be
placed according _to the
deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their
ad{s) the first time it appears
and reporting any errors
immediately. The Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers will not
issue credit for errors in ads
after TH~ FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement: We are
pledged to the letter and spirit
of U.S. policy for the
ach.levement of equal housing
opportunity throughout the
nation. We encourage and
support an affirmative ad-
vertising and marketing pro-
gram in which there are no
barriers to obtain housing
because of race, color, religion
or national origin. Equal
Housing Opportunity sloQan:
'Equal Housing Opportumty'.
lable III - llIustration of
PUblisher's Notice.************

ACCOUNTANT
General Ledger Accountant
with 3·5 years experience.
Successful candidate will
have: a degree in accounting;
experience with journal
entries, month-end and year~
end closings, preparation of
financial statements and sup-
plemental reports; account
review, reconciliation and
analysis. We have a pleasant
work environment and offer a
competitive salary, health
insurance, 401 K plan and
numerous other benefits.
Send your resume & salary
requirements to: Accountant

23689 Industrial Park Drive
Famington Hills, Ml 48335

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Busy distributor seeking a
detail oriented, organized and
dependable individual to join
our accounting team.
Opportunity for growth. We
offer an excellent benefit pack~
age and competitive salary.
Please forward resume along
with salary history to:

Human Resources
373 Vietor Ave.

Highland Park, MI 48203
or fax: 313-852-1339

Help Wanted General •

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Large property management
company located in Farming~
ton Hills needs a high energy
individual to handle varied
adm'inistrative duties in busy
office. Email to:

jobs@edwardrose.com or
mail to Accounting Manager,

P.O. 80x 9154
Farmington Hills, [viI 48333·

9154 or fax to: 248-539-2135.

APARTMENT·CL~AN~R
Must be re1iable,self motivat-
ed and own transportation

734-786-1381

APPOINTM~NT SETTERS
Earn ·extra cash, mature Indi-
viduals. Bridal related busi-
ness, pleasan~ work environ-
ment. Livonia. $8!hr.+ bonus-
68..20 hrs. 1-888-649-6902

APT, MANAG~R
Must be experienced, self
motivated. Metro area. Fax
resume and salary nquire·
ments to: 248-569~9535

ASSEMBLY
SW DWolt. $9 plhour. 40
hours plus. Call 'A" Career

1-877- 884- AJOB

ASSISTEO LIVING
AOMINISTRATOR

A luxury assisted living
community has an imme-
diate opening for an expe~
rienced Administrator.
Bachelor'S degree and/or
related management expe·
rience in long term care or
senior services is required.
Must be proficient in H.F.A
Rules, Microsoft Word,

.Excel and Budget Process,
Must be motivated and
goal-oriented with a
proven track record in sen-
ior housing. Duties include
managing operations,
developing the budget,
~1JJ!!3rvisinlJ-Staff resulting
in'profitable operations a.oct
outstanding client service.
EOE. Send fax resumes to

248-865·1630 attn

Associates '\
Attention Siudents

HOLlOAY HELP
$17 .25 base/appl.

Winter break work program, 1~
4+ weeks, flexible schedules,
all ages, 18+, cond. apply,
sales/service, secure summer
position. (248) 426·4405

ATIENTlON: Undercoverwear/
Bedroom Magic Boutique
Now Hiring. Part-time. $15 +
per hou,. (248) 349-6225.

C1ass1Ueds
1·800·579·SELL

www.hometownl1/e.oom

AUTO ACCESSORY STOR~
INSTALLERS

• Experienced only.
In these departments

• REMOTE STARTERS·
• WINDOW TINT.
• ACCESSORIES·

• CUSTOM PAINT·
.SALES PERSON·

Redlo'd 313-475-9158

AUTO BODY ivORKiPAINTtNG
Flexible hours. Must provide
equipment and facility. Fleet

of 12 cars In Farmington.
Call 248·478-9007

AUTO TECK Exhaust, brake,
front end, some custom
bending. Part time, Saturdays
a must. Call 734·522·3261

BRICK LABORER
Experienced.

Cali 734-729-7785

CABINET SHOP
Looking for cabinet maker,

laminator & cabinet finisher.
(313) 561-7362

CHECKOUT Driver
DEDICATED
ACCOUNTI

- Average $1,200 per
week!

- Top Equipment.
- Great Home time

- Health Insurance and
401(k)

- Requires CDL-A
800-801-8816

www.xpressdrivers.com

( Cll!lllllllll!!ilerr..-1
FOR MORE

®b.""" & i"ttenfrit
JOB LISTINGS!

MAINTENANC~
T~CHNICIAN

Large Canton Apt commu-
nity looking for a full time
Maintenance Tech. with
HVAC certification, must
have reliable transportation,
must have own tools, a
responsible person to join
our team. We offer great
benefits & a great place to
work. Please apply at

Village Squire Apts.
5955 Edinburgh, Canton or
lax 10 :734-981-4086 ~O~

National food service com-
pany seeking an Individual
with management and training
skills. We will train the right
person. We provide com-
pany car, bonus, benefits.

For personal interview.
Call: (734) 464·0115

Ask for Russ

CLEAN~RS N~~OEO
To care for Plymouth area
homes. Mon.-Fri., 8am-5pm.
$10Ih,. Car "q_ 734-455-4570

COLL~CTOR
Farmington Hills Law Firm
seeks professional, full time,
experienced collectors for
retail collections. In addition
to base pay, we offer com-
missions, bonuses & prizes.
Ema)1resume w/salary history

to: MiComLaw@aol.com

DRIVER, ON·CALL
PARTTIME

Retirees welcome!
Send resume to: Century Sun,
50168 Pontiac Trail, Unit 8

Wixom, Ml483Q3
MAINTENANCE

Needed for Dearborn
Heights apt. community.
Must have basic skills in
plumbing, ·carpentry, HVAC
& electrical. Must have
ability to pass a back·
ground check and valid dri~
ver's license. Apt. available
after 3 days, InclUdes ben-
elits and 401 (K). Cail
Oanielle at (248) 569-8S80.

ORIV~RS
Trucking company looking
for Semi and Train Drivers
w/ dump experience only.
Call Mon~Frl, 9am-4:30pm

(734) 455 ..4036
CREDIT

COLLECTOR
Virginia Tile Company in
Livonia is seeking a credit
collector with 2-3 years
exp. Candidate must have
Excel account analysis and
payment reconciliation
skills. Fulltime position
includes benefits profit
sharing and 401(k).

Call HR Manager
734-762-2400 ,xt 2410 0'

fax resume to
734 ..421 -0993

FIREFIGHTERS
Trainee program. Limited
openings. Excellent pay
/benefits. Paid training /
relocation expenses .. Call:
1-800-922·1703 Mon.-Fri.

Between 8AM-4PM.

SALESI
QUALITY CLERK

Stainless Steel foundry In
Novi, Michigan has an
opening for a Sales/Quality
Cierk; Position requires
proficiency in using com-
puter programs such as
Word, Excel and database
programs. Business!
Technical writing and good
mathematical· sklU Is also
required. Full time position
is an office environment
with benefits. Compensa-
tion will be based on expe-
rience and skills. Send
resume and salary expec-
tations to:

Human resources;
PO Box 767;

Novi, Ml 48376-0767 or
fax to (248) 349-0244 R~CEPTtONIST

AND FRONT DESK
TEAM MEMBER WANTED

Private, progressive, state~
of~the-art dental practice In
Livonia seeks receptionist to·
work front desk for two doc"
tors Mon.~Thurs. 10-8pm/
and every other Sat from 9:
2pm. Position calls for a,
candidate who is motivated;
friendly, positive in attitude-
and professional in appear~
ance. The candidate should-
be motivated to advance,
and learn in the field of den~.
tlstry, experience a plus.

For more information '
call Ann: 248-777-8044

MAINTENANCE
Needed for Novi apt. com·
ffiunity. Must have basic
skills in plumbing, carpen~
try, HVAC & electrical.
Reliable transportation
required. Apt. available
after 30 days, Includes
benefits and advancement
opportunity. Call Danielle
at 248-569-8880.

Metropolitan Consolidated Association ofRealtors
Compliments of the MCARGET PAID TO WAV~!

Temporary day time_ opportu-
nity, must be outgoing and
energetic, no expo necessary.
Call: (313)·522-4377CUSTOM~R R~LATIONS

$600+ I Week
International Co. in Westland
has openings in Customer
Relations Dept. No. expo req.
Company offers: • Complete
training • No layoffs • Paid
vacation. Benefits & bonuses.
All applicants must be neat in
appearance with reliable
transportation & ready to start
immediately. CALL MONDAY
9am-4pm 734-421-1200

Customer Sales/Service
AU. STUDENTS

~_ $17 .25 Base/Appl.
Flexlblec'scheduleSi no exp-
erience needed, all ages 18+,
congitlons apply,

Coil NOW: (248) 426·4405

Hotel seeks:
Front Desk & Sales Manager

Exp. Preferred. Apply in
person: Holiday Inn Express

3950 S. Lou Rd., Canton.

HOUS~CLEANERS- Mon-F,i.
days. Up to $i0.50/hr. Bene-
ms. Car req. 4902 DeWitt,
#tol. Canton. 734-394-1771

08390124

Help Wanled Oillee a
Glerlcal W Help Wanted-Denial eHelp Wanled Oillee a

Clerical V
MAINTENANCE

TECH
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT

Needed for construction!
equipment co. in New
Hudson. Must have good
phone skills, knowledge
through trial balance. Resume
with salary requirements:

Schuster Construction
Services, LLC, PO Box 0
New Hudson, Ml 48165

ACCOUNTS PAYA8LE CLfRK
Part time. Up to 24 hrs. per
week. Additional hours may
periodically be requested.
Duties include but are not lim-
ited to: Invoice processing,
data entry, vendor relations
and file maintenance. Basic
accounting and computer
experience preferred. Attention
to detail is a must. Please
send resume with salary
requirements to: Alta Lift Truck
Services, Inc., Attn: 3163,
28990 Wixom Rd., Wixom, MI
48393 0' fax 10 248·449-2792

AOMINISTRATIVEiLEGAL
ASStSTANT

Small firm seeks motivated,
organized person for part time
help. 60 WPM plus. Will train.
HourJy rate equal to experience

Cali 248-474-4000

FRONT OFFICE
Mon-Frl. Noon-8pm. Office
exp., Word, Excel a must!
Non·smoking office. Canton
a"a. (734) 455-S230

L~GAl SECRETARY
Small law firm seeking Legal
Secretary who can multi·task
at answering phones, typing
dictation, noticing depositions
and scheduling appts. Must
be computer literate & type
60 wpm. Needles expo a plus,
Send resumes to:

Gittleman & Pascal, P.C.,
24472 Northwestern Hwy.,

Southfield, MI 48075,
Attn Sherry

A luxury apartment com-
munity in Novi is seeking
an experienced mainte-
nance tech. Candidates
must have previous apart-
ment maintenance experi-
ence and possess own
tools. We offer competitive
salary, apartment discount
opportunities, medical and
dental benefits.

Please send resumes to
PO 80x 252054

West Bloomfield, MI 48325
aftn AS.

~OE_

HOUSEKEEPING
Position available for
cleaning vacant apartments
in Farmington. Experience
preferred. No contractors
please. Full time w/beneflts

Call Brenda at
248-4,6-8080

S~NIOR T~CHNICtAN
Full time w/benefits. 1+ yrs.
exp., with Access Control SNJ
and CCTV. Email resume to:
job@detection-systems,com

SHOP HELP
Steel industries Inc. is cur-
rentiy looking for Shop
Help in our H.eat Treat.
Press and Saw Depart-
ments. Candidates should
have ,some warehouse
experience. Must be able
to read a tape measure
and have basic math skills.
Both Shifts available but
must be willing to work
the afternoon shift.

We offer a competitive
salary and benefits, If
interested, ,apply in person
Tuesday-Thursday, 9:00
am to 4:00 pm @ 12600
Beech Daly Road, Redford.

No telephone caUs.
EO~

HOUSEKEEPINGI
LEASING

We are iooking for a highly
energetic individual with a
great personality to join
the housekeeping/leasing
team at· our Canton apart-
ment community.

Appiy at Frankfin Palmer,
1681 Columbus, Canton.

Phone: 734-397·0200.

REGtST~R~O DENTAL "
HYGt~NIST" "

Want to love going to worK?",:~,
Farmington Hills dental offiC;tl''''>.

seeks detail oriented, enthusi{ "
astlc & caring hygienist. Great,'
patients. Great dental tealTl;:";:
Fulltime. Call 248-426-0011 "."<'

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP

High Volume, fast paced
Southfield organization.
Meplcal! Insurance back-
ground preferred .. Must be
highly proficient in data
entry: possess Impeccable
phone skills and be self-
directed. Immediate open-
Ing. Excellent salary and
benefits. Fax resume &
salary requirements to:

Personnel 248-356-2795

MAINTENANCE/
MACHINE REPAIR

Must be able to read electrical
prints. Cut & thread' pipe. Ark
& MIG Weld. General Fab.
Competitive pay, 401 K, with
benefits. Apply at: PO Box
531117, Livonia MI48153

MAINTEN~NAC~ ~NGtN~~R
Fulltime position.

Plus benefits, Exp. preferred.
Fax resume to 734-458-1530.

No phone calls please.

OFFtC~ MANAGER
Small Southfield firm needs a
take-charge person to run our
2 person office. Need excel-
lent computer 'skills and
extreme dependability. Excel-
lent salary. Fax resume to:

248-399-9284INSIDE SALES

PROPERTY MANAG~M~NT
Small Southfield firm needs a
take-eharge person to run our
2 person office. Need excel~
lent computer skills and
extreme dependability. Excel·
lent salary. Fax resume to:

248-399-9284

PLUMBING
COUNTER PERSON

Immediate Opening
Robertson Heating Supply
Co., an aggressive and
growing 71-year old dis-
tributor of plumbing and
HVAC products, Is looking
to fill a counter / Inside
sales position. Applicants
should have a' minimum of
3 yrs. expo in Inside sales at
a plumbing or heating &
plumbing distributor. Re·
sponsibilities will include:
inside sales counter, pulling
customer orders, stocking
shelves and unloading
freight. Pre-employment
drug screening required.
Position offers good pay,
complete benefits including
medical Insurance, profit
sharing, 401 K plan and job
security. Hours: 7:30am·
4:30pm, Monday-Friday &
some Saturdays. Mail
resume & salary require-
ments to: Ron DeVore

32650 Capitol Street
Livonia, MI 48150

WAXER
Ramsey Oenlal

Ceramics
Earn maximum wages &":
benefits. Working with a;
real team. Be part of an
experienced and profes-
sIonal Dental Laboratory.
Must have minimum 5 yrs.
wax experience and cap-
able to wax contour with
knowledge of survey and
attachment work.
Call Phil at 248-442-4848_

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP

Wixom, M!. - Customer
Service expo preferred.
High level of customer
communication, data entry,
delivery coordination and
resolution & retention

of customer accounts.
Email: dliwienskl@
rockwellmed.com

or Fax: 248-960~9119

AutoSTOR~ SET SP~CIALIST
Part-time

Exciting opportunity for a
professional to oversee gro~
cery sets. Strong organiza-
tional/ communication skills
req. Willingness to travel,
including some overnight
stay also req. Retail, gro-
cery, merchandising and
store set expo preferred. E-
mail resume to:

kbillmeier@acosta.com
EOElOFW.

800KK~EP~RMARKET ANALYST
Routeone is looking for
motivated individuals to
enhance relationships with
automotive dealers. 50%
traveL College degreed and
willing to relocate. Salary
$40k. Send resume to:

resumes@ro·uteone.com

We are seeking a person
possessing strong Accounting
and P.C. Office Skills. Account
reconciliation's for several
franchises, including but not
limited to, Payroll - Bank
Reconciliation's - Sales Tax
Returns • Daily Accounting
Practices Monthly and annual
account analysis, Including
reconciliation to general
ledger accounts.

As part of the largest dealer
group In the area, you will
have considerable reSources
to draw from and the
opportunity to grow within our
organization We'll supply you
with a comprehensive
compensation program· that
includes competitive salary,
health, dental and 401-K

Please fax or send resume to:
TH~ SUBURBAN COLL~CTlON

25100 HAGGERTY RD.
P.O_BOX 8065

NOVI. MI 48376-8065
ATTN: CONTROLLER
FAX (248) 427-7977

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
Livonia real estate & building
co. seeking motivated
Secretary/Assistant. Part time
25-30 hours p/week. Must
have exp. with Microsoft
Word & a,uickbooks, basic
typing. Plea'se fax resume and
desired pay to: 734-458-1169.

SECRETARYJR~C~PTIONIST
For a trade association locat-
ed in Farmington MI. Needs
to be self motivated, work
well with people and be high-
ly organized. MUst have aver-
age Qr above skllls using MS
Word & Excel software.
Competitive salary plus bene-
fits. Email resume to:

employment@WWocar.com;
Send resume to: Employment

24125 Drake Rd
Farmington Ml 48322; or

fax resume to 248·478-3150
EO~.

EEG TECH· Pari lime ,;
with benefits

Huron Valley-Sinal Hospital
is located on a 81esantf

.country campus In aklamf
County's fast-grOWing;'
Commerce, Township. We:
are seeking a parHime
w/benefits experienced fEG
Technicain. ECG experience'
is a plus. " "

Join friendly co-workers·
who value good teamwork' ""
and high quality, com·~ '"
passionate patient care. .-

Apply online at
www.dmc.org

then proceed to "Careers' i,

and choose Huron Valley- ~
Sinai Hospital. EOE, part of;:
the Detroit Medical Center.·;;:

':;J

HURON-VALLEY
SINAI HOSPITAL

Help Wanted-Medical eDIETARYAIO~
For Senior Housing In
Northville. Part·time, afternoon
shift. Nicole: 248·449-1480

OtRECT CAR~ STAFF
$7.70-$8.20 wages/benefits.

Call and leave message at
313-255-6295

MECHANIC
Experience with gravel
train and semi's, Call
Mon-Fri, 9am-4:30pm
(734) 455-4036 .

( cal'lllltlluiltle J
FOR MORE

®be"",r & i"ttenfrit
JOB L1STINGSI

SUMMER LABORER
City 01 Troy

Apply now for Summer '06.
Must be 18 or HS graduate

$8/hr. plus bonus
opportunities.

Applications & more info at
Human Resources

500 W. Big Beaver Rd,
Troy or

www.cl.troy.mi.us
EOE

CHECK OUT

M~CHANIC
Part time. Flexible hours.
Fleet of 11 cars. Must have
own garage. Farmington.

(248) 478,9007

DIRECT CAR~ WORK~R
Canton Group Home. Staff for
afternoon shifts. Highly inde~
pendent residents. Competi·
tive wages/benefits.

734-397-6955 Nanny I
Housekeeper I

Senior Companion
Seeking full time reliable
person needfld for friendly
Plymouth Canton homes.
Person must have refer-
ences, and willing to have a
background! drug test run.
Person· must be energetic,
enjoy children, be organ-
ized, be extremely flexible,
a good housekeeper and
enjoy the elderly. Position
is full time with benefits
and pays $12 per hour.
Please fax your resume to

our confidential fax at:
734-459-8101.

<lIt'sAll About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-S79-SELL

TOW TRUCK ORIV~R
Busy towing company. Full &
part tim'e avail. Exp. with
clear driVing record. Contact
Charlie 248-867-2929

Auto
RECEPTIONIST/CASHIER

We are currently accepting
applications for Receptionist
and Cashier.

As part of the largest
automobile dealer {lrouP in the
area, you will have
conslderabfe resources to
draw from and the opportunity
to grow within our
organization.

Direct Care: Positions avail·
able working with people in
their homes; competitive pay
& benefits; all shifts; paid
training, great people, ·mean·
ingful work. 734-728~ 4201

ORIV~R - TOW TRUCK
Flat bed/wrecker. Must have
expoAll shifts. Excellent future.

(248) 477..921 I

TAX PREPARERS
NEEOEO

Free Tax School
Earn $$$$ after. class

Part time / Full time
Classes start 01/02/2006

L1aERTYTAX
SERVICE

Grdn Cily. 24S-756-0334
L1vonia·248~921·9959

Westland 313~522-4377

JANITORS/Cl~ANERS
$S.OOIHour.

PIT. M..F, 5:00pm-9:00pm_
PLYMOUTH. (734) 283-6934

TRUCK ORIV~RS
CDL A with experience for

Plymouth Co. Mon-Fri. Days.
Benefits. Local deliveries.

517-223-7339

LABORATORY
TECHNICIANDRIVER· OTR

Good home time. 35-40 cpm.
Call 734·459-9070.

Entry-Level for fast grow-
Ing Plymouth based chemi-
cal company. Must be pre~
cise with excellent atten-
tion to detail and good
communication skills.

Emall resume to:
hr@cbrysanindustrles.com

landscape Company Needs:
-Designer -Sales -Foreman

Must be fully qualified.
Please send resumes to:

Crimboli Nursery, Inc.
50145 Ford Rd_

Canton,. MI 48187

\
734) 495-1700.

Fax: 734) 495-1131

WAREHOUSE I
OELIVERY ORIVER
Southwest Detroit whole-
sale produce company,
85% warehouse work,
some delivery driving,
midnights, standing for
long periods, frequent lift-
ing. MUST HAVE CDL, pre-
fer CDL·A. Prefer mini-
mum 2 years relevant driv-
ing, warehouse or delivery
experience. Competitive
wages, union medical and
pension. Apply to either:

Fax: 313-841-0385 or
Email: recruithunter7201

@yahoo.com

Help Wanled-Denlal e
We OFF~R;
Competitive Pay Plans
Paid Vacations
401-K
Health Benefits

Consistent opportunities for
advancement

FRONT OESK/RECEPTIONISl'.
Must have expo in insurance &.'
biUing background. Detail~ori:"
ented, must be able to multi""
task, very fast-paced office iff'
Livonia. Please fax resume to~
Attn.: Michelle. 734-464·0404

~ Medical
J(i'lllr Receptionist

For busy Westland practice:'
Seeking mature detail·orients(t-,,·
team player. Must be able to,'
work independently and multl,.,;
task. Medical In.suranc~':
backgrOUnd, compute'r and,
phone s}olls reqUired FUII~
time/benefits Fax resume ariO "
cover letter to: 734-525;,387$.:',..

Full- Time Copy Editor/Paginator
The award-winning. Observer & Eccentric Newspapers currenl~ has a t~il-time opening fa,· a
copy editOf/paginator. Candidates should have a, bachelor's degree 0' equlvalenf in
journailsm, graphic arts or relaled field; basic knowiedge of libel and p,ivacy issues, an
undersianding of fhe AP Sfylebook, and must be able to wOfk within deadlines, Requislle
software experience Includes QuarkXpress, Adobe InDesign, and Baseview/NewsEdil. The
successful candidate wili have the tlexibiil~ 10 wOfk day, afternoon, 0' night shifts, as weil as
weekends, and musl possess excelient learnWOrk and communication skilis, We ofter a great

wo,k environmenl and excelient benefits.

NIGHT CLU8 SECURITY,
DOORMEN & FLOORM~N

Apply within: Frankies, 31268
Ford Road, Garden City.

CHAIRStO~IST~RtliZATION
ASSISTING POSITION OPEN

For a motivated, self-starter.
Some experience preferred.

734 ..462-6400PARTICtPANTS
18 yrs old +, needed for short
surveys on Thursday, Jan. 5th
$25 compensation. Canton
location. Flexible scheduling.
Contact Amber: 734·222-6435

or: aa.study@gmail.com.

Product Rep
$17.25 baselappt., 1-5 wk.
work program for students,
Part-Time, sales/service, all
ages 18+, conditions apply!

(248) 426-4405 CALL NOW!

PROGRAM S~RVIC~S ASST_
Individual to participate in
leisure activities w/adults with
disabilities. 2 days/wk, 10-4,
$8!hr. Reliable vehicle req.
313-532·7915 11mw/MicheUe

O~NTAL ASSISTANT
Part-TIme, experienced for
Endo office. Fax resume to:

(734) 953-1093

Please respond by faxing or
send your resume:
THE SUBURBAN COLLECTION

25100 HAGGERTY RD.
P.O. 80X 8065

NOVI, MI 4S376-S065
ATTN: CONTROLL~R
FAX (248) 427-7977

O~NTAl ASStSTANT
Experienced Only

Great Benefits: Part time.
Fax resum, (734) 699-3599

OENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced. Expanded duties.
2 days / week. Plymouth Area.

Phone 734·459-7110

LEASING AGENT
Edward Rose & Sons seeks to
fill leasing consulting position
in Detroit suburbs. Position
requires energetic individuals
with excellent communication
skills. Sales experience neces-
sary. Full and Part time posi-
tions avallable. Advancement
available. Please mall resume
to: MT, PO 80x 9154,
Farmington Hills, Ml 48333 or
fax 10: 248-539-2135

Help Wanled- _
Compuler/lnlo Syslems ..

CLERICAL
Accepting Applications for
experienced clerical with com-
puter skills. Wayne County
area. Call for appointment:

248-373-0021 or
Fax resume to: 248-373-0031

~ARN INDUSTRY STANDARD
IT CERTIFICATIONS

Seeking 15 trainees for
Computer Technology Training
progam which features
internships and job piacement
assistance. Classes begin
January 9th. 1-866-307-1436

O~NTAL-CHARG~ OUT
Exp. only. Dentrix pr~ferred.
Fulltime/Benefits. Farmington
Hills area. Fax resume to:

248·644-7887hQlIlctO!Vfllife.col1l

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:jobs@edwardrose.com
http://www.xpressdrivers.com
mailto:MiComLaw@aol.com
mailto:kbillmeier@acosta.com
mailto:employment@WWocar.com;
http://www.dmc.org
http://www.cl.troy.mi.us
mailto:hr@cbrysanindustrles.com
mailto:@yahoo.com
mailto:aa.study@gmail.com.
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Help Wanted-MedIcal ., Help Wanled·MedlCal .,

•~..
'<"",. .... "

, " ". ~.,,,,I ,

'Medical Assistanl!
Receptionist

F,ulI time. Busy Livonia
family practice. Must be
flexible, reliable & patient
friendly. X-ray knowledge a
pius. Fax: 734·425·1002 '

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS
Medical Weight loss Clinic
seeking professional Medical
Assistants. Venipuncture expo
a must. Energetic self starter.
Hourly plus commissions and
mo:re! Fax resume to:

248·353-7624
MEDICAL BILLING &
CDDlNG TRAINEES

Needed tor training program
which features Internships
and job placement assistance.
Pilo.gram starts Jan. 9th.

. . 1·B66·865·63T9
Medical Office Openings
, New Job lor 2006?

$12-17/hr.; 2+ yr5. expo req'd
CMAs-BloomfleJd Hills, &
Sterling Heights, Reception-
ists-Rochester Hills & Sterling
Heights, Billers-Farmington
Hills; Dearborn, Troy. Resume

. to: kelU@harperjobs.com
Fax: 248·932·1214

Phone: 248·932·1204
Harper Associates

www.harperJobs.com

XRAY TECH
Needed for multi~physician
office. UGI experience re~

'quired. Part time w/flexibil-
ity for additional hours. Fax
Resume 734-464-3332.

Medical Positions
MERCY HOME CARE

tGp pay for IV's and RV's. A
prQgressive home care agency

,looking for RN, PT, aT and
81 Fax resume 248-559-9911

MEDICAL RECEPTIDNIST
Full-time for busy family
practice. Must have telephone
skills, computer scheduling,
and billing expo Fun place to
work, greatbenetits.
Fax resume: (248) 478-7680

-MEDICAL RECEPTIDNIST
Part-Time, family optometric
office in downtown Farming-
ton. Call: (734)454'9424

NURSE MANAGER
F;!1I1 time, Days Mon.-Fri.

On-call responsibilities with
long-term care experience
I5feferred. MDS expo helpful.

At: Heartland Health Care
~ter-Plymouth Court, a
leader in rehabilitation and
complex medical care, we
lT1~et the challenges of

lOday's healthcare needs
,hrough the skills of strong
clinicians. Join our team.
:

Help Wanled· _
Food/BEverage ..

ALL PDSITIDNS
Must work nights & week-
ends. Some expo helpful.
Apply within Napoli's Pizza
25010 W. Six Mile Rd. Redford

AMY'S CAFE
Now Hiring All Positions I
39297 Grand River at
Haggerty in Farmington Hills.

Kitchen
Manager

Bonfire Bistro & Brewery,
an award winning restau-
rant in Northville, is seeking
a kltchenmanager. Must
have solid kitchen supervi-
sory experience. Operated
by Schelde Enterprises,
Michigan'S leading inde-
pendent restaurant compa-
ny for over 35 years.
Benefits include paid vaca-
tions, 401 (K), meal dis·
counts and more.

Send resumes to:
Bonfire Bistro & Brewery
(Re: Ki«:hen Manager tmition)

3955D 7 )\file Rd.
Northville. MI48167

Also hiring ror: (apply within)
Lead Line Cook

We offer pay for experience,
tr compreHensive benefits
package, 401(k) with com~
pany match, tuition reim~
bU:rsement and much more!
(\pply in PE1fson ,or send
\ll:ElUme to:
, ,"Heartland Health Care
. ''Center-Plymouth Court
" 105 Haggerty Rd.,

.'.$~~~U}~4~5~~Jl~i
.. Fax: 734·455·7359
, E-mail: 4040hr

::@hcr-manorcare.com
1 ~'" or apply onHne at:
:www.hcr-manorcare.com.
',5EO/Drug~Free Employer

People. Strength.
Commitment.

Help Wanled· _
Foo~/Bev"age •

BAR STAFF & SHDRT DRDER
CDDK

Swim wear attire for Bar Staff.
1734) 421-7744

BARTENDERlCDDK
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Schedules alternate days,
nights & weekends. 21 & over
only. Apply in person at:

The Plymouth Pub
Ann Arbor Rd. & Sheldon Ad.

. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!

BARTENDERS· PM shifts
SERVERS-AM & PM shifts·

FOUR POINTS
SHERATON HOTEL

Fax resumes to:
734·729·9163

SERVERS
Needed for evenings.

Apply in Person:
Here's Restaurant;

36685 Plymouth Rd.,
Livonia.

Help Wanled·Sales G
A Career in
Real Estate

Free Training
Location - Location

S. E. Corner of Six/Haggerty
Ask for Larry Frey
or Tricla Spease

~21
Hartford South, Inc.

734·464·6400
www.cent21.biz.

*A NEW CAREER
Booming real estate
offices In Northville
and Livonia have

openings for outgoing Sales-
people! Training available.
734·525·4200 248·912·9990

REMERICA INTEGRITY
www.remericaintegrlty.com

A NEW YEAR, A NEW
CAREERI

Century 21 Town & Country
Plymouth offers Free training
and above average earnings
for full time real estate agents.
Earn up to $50,000 in Your
first year. Immediate openings
for self motivated agents!
Call Chris PatriCk for a
confidential interview,

1734) 737·2901.
AD SALES

Growing home improvement
directory searching for ener-
getic sales rep. Success will
bring opportunity to grow
with company. Email:

oppty4u@comcast.net

AD SALES
Minimum 2 yrs. expo
Established niche metro wide
magaZine. Weekly pay + com-
missions. Start immediately.

Fax: 1248) 952·5881
Email: bizagenda@aoi.com

www.1wnietownlUe.com

ent"Em 10_.-1 .... _

Help Wanled·Sales G Help Wanled·Sales G Help Wanled·Sales G

Stop Teaching and Start
Earning

For years you have dedicated
your Ilfe to building the minds
and souls of our nation's
leaders. For that duty, we are
grateful. Now It is your turn.
TodaY is the day in which you
are being called to be a leader
of industry. Today is the day
that you are called upon to
take charge of a career that is
both financially and spiritually
rewarding .. Work with your
former stUdents, work in a
career that recognizes the
value of your skills and
abilities. Call Gil Holliday of
CENTURY 21 Town & Country IL_..,....:.....:...,.. __ .....J
at 1248) 865·6900. It is lime
for you to apply your
knowledge In a career that will
pay you what you are worth.

gilhollida@aol.com

Help Wanled·Sales G
Sales

ROUTE SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

livonia Territory
ConAgra Foods seeks a
results-oriented self-starter
to join our' Route Sales
Team. Qualified candidates
should possess direct sales
or route sales experience
with a valid driver's license
& clean driving record.
Experience tn the grocery
or meat Industry a plus. A
O.O.T physical & drug
screen Is required. We
offer competitive wages &
excellent benefits,
including. health insurance
& 401 K. Interested
candidates, please fax or
email your resume to:

CDnAgrB FDDds
Fax: 260-482·1473
Emaif: gary.byrd@
conagrafoods.com

EOE M/F/DN

START 2D06 DFF RIGHT
$775·$975/wk. Paid daily.

Cash Bonuses. Co. vehicle.
(734) 466·9B2D

TELEMARKETERS
Earn up to $60 per hr; from
home" Email

david@davidmwhlte.com

TELEMARKETING
Canton area. Mon-Fri. 5:30pm-
9pm & some weekends. $8/hr.

1248) 449·4880

TELEPHONE
SALES

Weedman Lawn Care,
America's largest fran-
chised lawn care compa-
ny is seeking several
~euple for our Novi Sales
Office. We need people
who are competitive and
outgoing and able,to
think on their feet. We
offer up to $13.00 per
hour. while workmg
Monday thru Thursday
from 6:00 P.M. to 9:00
P.M. and Saturday from
9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
We belleve in an honest,
fair and professional
work place. Please Call
for an interview tOday...

248'477·4SS0-

.... ETOWN/llacom
Help Wanled·Sales G Ghlldcare Services ~

licensed W
PDDIATRIC

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time hours.

Call: (248) 478·1150
RECEPTIONIST Experienced I 1';;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"'1
only, for bUSy Garden City
Physician's office. Please fax
resume to: 734-522~0835

RECEPTIDNIST
For Chiropractic office in W.
Bloomfield. Medical billing,
computer, & phone skills need-
ed. Call William 248-960-7224

RN,LPN
MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Needed for allergist office in
Troy & Lake Orion. Part or Full
Time. For appt. Please Call:
248·528·9010, 248·882·1165

X·RAYTECH
For busy orthopedic practice.
Part/Full time. Minimum 2
years experience in orthope·
dies. Some evening hours.
Compensation commensurate
with experience.

Please send resumes to:
P.O. Box 1270 Observer &

Eccentric Newspapers 36251
Schoolcraft, livonia, MI

48150

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKSIII

WILL YOU ANSWER???

STAR]

$1,350
WEEKLY

Adorable Setting In my lh;:en-
sed $. Redford home. Meal~,
crafts, pre-school program.
CPR cert. 17 yrs expo Very
clean home. 1313) 255·D466

Are You Serious AbDUl
A Career In
Real Estate?

Real Estate Openings
$$$

THE CURE FOR
THE COMMON JOB
Real Estate appraising and
sales. Farmington Hills~
West Bloomfield. Seeks 2
people. Will train.
Anend our career seminar
Wed, Jan. 4, Noon-1pm.

32961 Mlddlebelt,
SW corner of

14 Mile & Middlebelt.
Steve Leibhan • Sales Mgr.

248·851-41DO ext. 405

Child care Needed •

CHILD CARE PDSITIDN
Part Time for experienced &
honest caregiver. Afternnoon
hours. Commerce Area.

Call 248·345·6D67

• Free Trainings
• Prime livonia

Location
• Full Time
• Flexible Hours
• Guaranteed Success

Program
• Unlimited Income

Over 10,000
Ilstlngs online

hometownlife.com
REAL.

ESTATE

We are Serious about
Your Success!

- Free Pre-licensing Classes
,- Exclusive S!Jccess
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

- Earn While You Learn
- Variety of commission

Plans lncluding 100%

Join the #1
Coldwell Banker

Affiliate
in the Midwest!

Cal! Jeff Glover
@ 734·591-0333

Coldwell Banker
Schweitzer, Livonia

www.cbschweitzer.com

National food service com·
pany, opening 5 new offices.
seeking sales pros who will
work hard for guaranteed $$$
results. We provide company
car, bonus, benefits, 90%
repeat business and fast
management opportunities.

For personal interview.
Call: (734) 464·0115

Ask IDr Mr. Bruner

Hartford North
734·525·9BOO CLASSIFIEDS

WORK!
1·800·579·7355

NANNY
Ann Arbor home, ,children
ages 5, 3 and newborn.
45/hours week. Car, expo
referenced req. Non-smok- .
er. Call Lisa 73H22·8275

NANNY NEEDED In home for
2 boys ages 1 & 3. Must have
expo Flexible hours. Reliable
transportation. 313-792-2397

Real Estate Agents

Want To Run
Your Own
Business?

Books Are Fun, a Reader's
Digest Co..Is looking for an
independent contractor in
Detroit to sell High Quality
Bath & Beauty products &
Books at discount prices in
corporations .& hospitals.
Can you work on your own?
Do you want an income tied'
directly to your efforts? We
will help get you started
with training, Inventory &
guaranteed commission for
the 1st 3 mths. qualifying
reps. For details visit:

www.booksarelunltd.com
Req#1476BRJ1707BR
Call: (2D3/431-8531
Fax: (2D3 894·B149

EducallOn/lnstrtlcllOIl •

STOP THE NON·
REWARDING

PAYCHECK CHASE!
Full time position. Allowing
you to contribute to the well
being 01, others. Must like
working with children, have
good attention to detail and
planning skills. Perfect for
OTA's. Being personable
and energetic is a must!
Career oriented benefits.
Your personal growth
dictates your compen-
sation. E-mail resume to:

Kasher@
SuburbanEyeCare.com.

A CAREER IN
REAL ESTATE I

All Real Estate
COMPANIES ARE
NOT THE SAME

If you are serious about
entering the ,business
and profession of Real
Estate Sales, you owe it
to yourself to investigate
why we are #1 in the
mar~et place and best
suited to insure your
success.
-#1 Rated Franchise
System

-Continuous
Individualized Training

-100% Commission
Plan

-Group Health
Coverage

-Free Pre-Licensing
-Latest Technical
Computer Programs
Enable You To Have The
Competitive Advantage

-Unsurpassed local· and
National Advertising
Exposure

DISCOVER THE
OIFFERENCE

Call Jim Stevens
or

Alissa Nead

SALES A8SDCIATE
Premier Communities, one
of the fastest growing real
estate organizations in
Greater Metro Detroit, is in
search of additional mem-
bers for our Sales Team in
areas throughout Southeast
Michigan. This' position
requires excellent people,
teiephone skills andcom~
puter proficiency. Must
have real estate license,
Interested candidates
should e-mail

krancour@
carson~realestate.com

or fax to: 248-865-7486

Help Wanled _
Part Time W'

CLERICAL
Low stress job. Great for stu-
dents. Tues, Weds & Thurs.
5p(firm)-10p. Some Frl & Sat.
Computer/customer service in
LIvonia office. 734-525~2767

Fax 734·422·48D6

WANT MORE
SATISFACTION

FROM YOUR WORK?
Educational backQround
required: OpportUnity for
the rlghtperson to Join our
team, part time. MustenJoy
working with pediatric and
geriatric people in a visual
rehabilitative setting. Back-
ground as an,OTA preferred.
Please e-mail resume to:

kasher@
suburbaneyecare.com

AUTD SALES
North Brothers Ford,
located in Westland,
Michigan is seeking Used
Car Sales People.
We are looking for:
- Hi,ghly aggressive people
- Must possess excellent

work habits
- Customer oriented
- Team player
- Aggressive pay plan

Apply in person at:
NDRTH BRDTHERS FDRD
33300 Ford Rd., Westland

Career In real estate

Jain our growing Canton
Office and be part of #1
Franchise System!

- Free pre-licensing
- On-going training and
supportl
- Much more!

wWIIJ,homewwnli!e,rom

Discover the differencel

For details
Call lillian Sanderson

l1li
PREFERRED
REALTORS

734·392·6000
~-

TELEMARKETING
Canton area. Mon-Fri. 5:30pm-
9pm & some weekends. $8/hr.

(248) 449-4880

Help Wanted-DomestIc <I>
HDUSEKEEPER I CHILDCARE
Energlc, Responsible Live in.
Children ages 8 & 13. English
speaking. Own transportation,
good driving record. Call 248-
642·7933 or 248·515·0670. OIVDlce Services G

PREFERRED
REALTORS

(734)459·6000

Job Opportullities ., DIVORCE
. $75.00

CS&R (734) 425·1074

CUSTDM CABINET CDMPANY
Salesperson with 20/20

design experience
734·561-7362

Sales Manager
H~metowne

BuildiDg Company
Leading metro-Datroit area
homebuilder seeks results-
oriented, hjgh~energy Sales
Associate/Manager to learn
features/benefits of our quali-
ty homes, present them to
buyers, manage sales process
thru close. Exc. communica-
tion,' follow-up, & orga.nlza·
tion skilts, basic computer
skllls, New Home Salesperson

'License req'd. Weekend avail·
ability a -must. New home
sales expo strongly preferred.
Competitive comp package
incl. base salary Ptus com-
mission & benefits. Please fax
resume to: 248-324.·2066.

ATiiTUDE·
If you desIre greatness and
have a millionaire mentality,

Call: (888) 674·8235 BUSiness Opportuilities e
AUTO PERSONNEL

Is your job secure? Do you
believe that you are making
what you are worth? We have
a solution for either of those
problems. Firstintervie\N by
phone only, so call today.

PMA (734) 454-7668

PASTY SHDP FDR SALE
Livonia area. Must sell!

248·346·0771

LEASING CDNSULTANT
Part time in Westland area ..
Good communication skills a
must. Experience preferred.
Immediate opening. Fax
resume only to 734-455~7107

lI()111eIoWlll~fe,ctJlll
LDAN DFFICER

Mortgage broker in Livonia is
looking for 3 expo individuals
to fit our motivated team
atmosphere.' This positio'n
receives top commission &
wlll deliver substantial financial
rewards. Call 734-462-4200

Very SUbstantial 1st Year
.EII.rlling PotentlaIJromJiome",

Control your'own'Si::hedule:
888'523"22BB

"That'~ it! That's our new home!"

FIND YOUR
HOME ON ...

They looged on to our website,

hometownlife.com and then clicked on HOMES

in the menu bar at the top of our home page.

They selected a Realtor®and looked at a whole

lot of listings and-bingo I-they found their

next home,

As easy as that.

They never left the house.

They discovered that hometownlife.com's

HOME site is user-friendly, interactive and has

tens of thousands of local listings from area

Realtors.

Are you looking for a home?

Log on to hometownlife.com and get ready to

have a "That's it!" moment.
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Boals/Motors •

CATALINA 27 Saliboal19B3
roller, inboard gas, perfect,
$7500. (313) 881·8743

Snowmobiles G

Campers/Molor A
Homes!Tnlllers W
TERRY LITE'1999 Travel Trailer
25', extras, hitch assembly. I_--''-c'-,-== __
$11.400. 734-427·6743

AuloMISC G
SCRAP BATIERIES

We Buy Scrap Batteries
$1.50 Automotive

$2.50 Lt. Com.
$5.00 Heavy com.

Michigan Battery Equip.
23660 Industrial Park Drive

FarITlingtQn, Hills.
'1-800-356-9151

Auto Renlals/leaslIlg G
GRAND AM OT 2004 Lease
for sale. Car is in great cond.,
looking for someone to
assume lease fo 20 mo. at
$222Imo.617-947·4549

Autos Wanted (I)
WE WANT YOUR CARl

ANY CONDITION. TOP $$$$.
(Free Towing) (248) .335.
7480 or (248) 939·6123

Junk Cars Wanted •

AARON PAYS CASH
For cars & trucks

(313) B42·1275

ALL AUTOS TOP$$
Junked, Wrecked or Running.

E & M 248-474·4425
Evenings 734-717-0428

Trucks for Sale (8
CHEVY AVALANCHE Z71
2004, power moon, 28K,
$22,995.

Fox E:E.'I.'I.s
Chrysler-jeep

(734) 455-874D

CHEVY S·10 LS 2004 Crew
Cab, 4 wheel drive, only
7,000 miles, call today.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-D900

CHEVY SILVERADO 2001.
low miles, auto, $8,.950.

OWyAt1mI _

Yam HomtlhsWft th$tr tmf4r
8Sa.s12-93311

CHEVY TRUCK 2003 Regular
cab, B foot bed.21K, $12.95D.
4.9%co

FORO F·150. 198B Super Cab
wI cap. 25,000 miles on new
motor. $4000. Call 248-288-
3301

FORO F150 2000
Extended. Immaculate. Must

go! First '$7200 takes!
TYME (734) 455·5566

FORO F150 2003 4'2. 1
owner, 5.4L V-8, trailer tow
pkg, fiberglass cap, 55K,
green, $14,200. Luke,

(248) 310-3376 cell.
(248) 347 -4140 ~ome,

FORO F150 2003 Supereab.
23K. $15.995. Certified
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030
FQRD F150 2005 Super Cab.
low miles, super clean, was
$26.874. is $19,175.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030
FORD F700 DUMP TRUCK
1990 (gas). Exc. condition.
New paint. Great for snow
plowing and salt spreading.
$9999 firm. Call 734-495-1700

FORO RANGER 1999 Extended
cab XLT, 4x4, Flareside, .4.0 V~
6, leather, low miles, $8,450.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734-525·0900

LESABRE 2000. ruby red.
$5,900.

MUll-Vans •

CHEVY VENTURE 2002 auto,
air. Loaded. Warner Bros.
DVD pkg. Runs great. 87,000
miles. $7995. 248-594·1914

CHEVY VENTURE 2004.
unbelievable, unb~lievable,
$13.900.

""o/Ar1mI __

Yoof Jil;mefOflllt:!JeW [)u!.If
888·372_

~..

Observer &.Eccentric I Sunday, January 1, 2006 (*)

Automotive _ETOWN/llacom ....~
>?~,-,

MIni-Vans • Chevrolet •

ARCtiC CAT 440 1994
YAMAHA V·MAX 1995.

Both have electric start & tilt
trailer. $2200. 734-777·8945

KARAVANTRML~R ~It", 10
w/cap.: $~200:2001: FOWiS
Sporr 'fo'u'rin'g',' 2'-up,toW
mileage, $5600.1998, Arctic
Cat, Pantera580, 2,~p,
$2800,.19_95; p_,.!,r.!s .Indy,
440,$/00. 1'Qtal. p~ckag~
$9700: (246) 240'2409 . ," -,-c'-,-'---'.."..= _

fORO" "FREEstAR"' 2004 •
Certified pre-owned, $14,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(7~4) 522·0030
FORO WINDSTAR 1999·
Clean, low miles, dual air.
$8995
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030
FORO WINOSTAR SE 2003·
Low miles, like new. Certified,
$13,995
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

Sporls Uillily •Sporls Ullilly •

CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC
1986 Brougham. V-8. 4 door.
One owner. 57,175 miles.
$5000.734-844-8417

MAZOA TRIBUTE 2002 4WD.
one owner, black, $12,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453·2500

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN·
TRY 2003 Limited; all factory
options, $16,995.

Fox EE'i'l.s
Chrysler.jeep

(734) 455·8740

CHEVY SU8URBAN LT 2001.
black, loaded, 1 owner,
leather,4x4, $12,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734-525-0900 CORVETTE·1975

350 Automatic, runs & looks
great, $4200/best offer.

(248) 730-2900

MOUNTAINEER 2000
Not good on gas, but fun to

drive! $5999
TYME (734) 455·5566

RODEO LSE 2001 4'4, leather,
moon, power seat, CD, 45K,
clean~st in state, $13,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734·525·0900 IMPALA 2005, sharp clean

car, $13,900.
On&-,At1mI __

I1nlf Htmlemwn ~ fJMW
888·372-8836

CHEVY SUBUR8AN LT 2002
Leather seats, extras, charcoal
& pewter, sunroof, 69,000
miles. $18,000, 248·408-2377

CHEVY TAHOE LS 2002 4WO,
pewter, loaded, save, $18,450.

Ollo/At.... laI1IIlfIe _
YMlt Ho~taw!l (;h~ DM!et

868-37H8311 TROOPER LS 2000 white,
4x4,1 owner, sharp I $10,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734·525'0900

OODGE CARAVAN 1997. 7
passenger, loaded, only
$3.888.

Fox EE-Ells
Chrysler-jeep

(734) 455·8740

GMC JIMMY 2000
4 door, sun roof, 4X4, fully

loaded, $75001 best offer.
(248) 761·6655

OOOGE CA.RAVAN 2005. 6
cylinder, full power, $12,995.

Fox~l.lls
Chrysler-jeep

(734) 455-0740

CHEVY TAHOE LS 2004 4'4.
17K, loaded. $22,950.

""~'AI...._--YOur f/aJimtawfl Ci'IUW lJMJet
888-3'12-9336

Sporls & Imporled e MALIBU 2003 $9.900. 3 to
choose from.

Ono/AI1mI __ '

fmJt Hometown Ch9!JP lJeeJ9t
1llIIl-372·8836

DOOGE CARAVAN. 1998 All
power. Runs good. Extended
7 seater. 248~348-9690 or
~1B·767·0859 .

AUOI 1999 SNOW TIRES:
(4)225160116 Blizzak's
w/alumlnum wheels. Fit 97-
DZ AB. $400. 248·723-4577

BMW 540 I 1998, Sports
package. 78,000 mUes. Fully
loaded, very clean. Second
owner. Newer tires & wheels:
$15,90018esl. (240) 207·8760

CHEVY TAHOE LS 2005,
leather, loaded, $25,900. 3.9%

Ono/AI...._-
VWrH!mMli)f'iIJ C!Ie'Iy DMle.t

1llIIl-37H836

MALIBU 2005 Maxx long box,
$13,900

CHEVY TAHOE LT 2002 4'4,
dark blue, leather, rear seat,
sharp! $14.995
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453·2500
CHEVY TRAILBLA2ER 2002
Extended, moon, 4x4,
$14,900.

Antique/ClassIc ..
Colleclor Cars W MALIBU LS 1998~ Auto, air,

leather. $2995
Bob Jeannotle Pontiac

(734) 453·2500
MALIBU LS 2001, silver, 4 dr.,
only $3,995.
Bob Jeannotle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CHEVROLET CAPRICE 1975
White convertible, V8, exc.
condo $7400 (248) 545-1391

ELDORADOS 19B3 2 south·
ern cars, needs repair.
$2100Ibest. (248) 426·9812
MUSTANG GRANOE 1972
Project Car. Engine in great
cond. $5500/best.

(248) 722-6665

MALIBU LS 2003. V-B. 21 K,
$9,950.

GMC SAFARI LT 2003. 8 pas·
senger, low miles, $13,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734-525·0900 CHEVY TRAIL8LAZER 2002.

all power, front & rear air, see
the moon, sale priced,
$13,950.3.9%

!l0'AI...._--kH~Wl1Ct:t:vtDtbfe;
888-372-8838 BUICk ED MONTE CARLO IS 2005

bright red, loaded, factory
warranty, hurry, $15,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734-525-0900

GRANO CARAVAN 2000
Fully loaded, all options. Only

$99 down. $106 mo.
TYME (734) 455·66B6

MERCURY VILLAGER ESTATE
1999, jewel green, loaded, 1
owner, low miles, $7,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734·525·0900

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2003
Extended, 3rd row, DVD,
3.9%, $17,450

!l0'AI

....---Y~utikmMtlWfl fJnwy rmtir
688472_

PARK AVENUE 2003 Ice blue,
35K, loaded', 1 owner, $17,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734·525·0900

TRAILBLAZER LT 4X4 2003
Very Good Condition. Loaded,
Black wI Leather interior. 62K
Miles. $15,000

248-310·7668

MERCURY VILLAGER SPORT
2002. sharp, 33K. $10.995.

Fox ~-I'I.'Is
Chrysler-jeep

(734) 455-8740

RENOEZVOUS CLX 2004,
leather, silver, only $14,495.
Bob JeannollB Pontiac

(734) 453·2500 Chrysler-Plymoulh eCHEVY TRAlL8LAZER 2003.
Ext, 3rd seat. 26K. $17,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734·625-0900 CHRYSLER 300M 2001.

leather, loaded, only $7,995.
Fox ~-llts
Chrysler-jeep

(734) 455-8740

OLOS SILHOUETTE .GLS
2003, silver, leather,
chromes, loaded, $14,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734·525-0900

Cadillac ED
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LT EXT.
2003, low miles, $17;950,

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525·0900

CHEVY TRAILBLAZERS 2003.
4 to choose fr?m. $4.9%

GnlyAJ1lIII__

Y'Vf/{ Hetrtt1!lWfi Cim'.Jy rmkt
8118·372·9836

CTS 2003, leather, power
moon, $18,995.

F'ox~.'I.ls
Chrysler-jeep

(734) 455·8740
CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY LTO 1999 Air,
alarm, Auto, pI, cruise, CD,
anti-lock brakes, pw, Full
service history, ps, am-fm
stereo, leather. 100K, very
clean, newer tires, regular
maintenance, $6,000.

240·459·9665

PLYMOUTH GRANO VOYAGER
1998 New transmission,
brakes, etc. like new! 84,000 I -_-:..:.:..:.=-:.:.:.:_~
miles. $3200. 248·698-4134

Vans (I) DEVILLE 2005, chromes, 1
owner, loaded, leather, 12K,
$25,900. Luxury for less.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

DOOGE RAM 2001 Startcraft
Van Conversion, 37K, blue,
chromes oak'pkg., $14,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734·525·0900

CHEVY TRAILBLAZERS 2004,
from $16,450. 3 to choose
from. $3.9%

{)nIyAt1lIII _

hnuHiJtfwtl)Wl! CM't1 iJIJiJhr
888·372·9836

ELOORADO· ETC 1996, Like
new, very low miles, father
can't drive anymore, first
$7800 takes. (248) 982·0043

SEVilLE 1993 Air, Auto, CD.
4.9L, 111K, Champagne Ext,
Jan Leather Int.,Newer1ires&
Brakes $3,800, 734-718-6747

CONCOROE L1MITEO 2002.
silver, chromes wheels,
$11,995. .

Fox EEl.l7.s
Chrysler-jeep ..

(734) 455-8740

fORD 2003 Starcrafl Van
Power everything, 3000 total
miles, extended warranty, TV,
VCR. $f9,900. 734·729-8352

~ORO E~llIlOLlNnLT2903:
OVO, tow pkg: $14,888:' "

Fox EE-lIZs
Chrysler-jeep

(734) 455·8740

!lOOGE OUllANGO SLT 199B.
V-8, black, 4x4, loaded, only
$5,495.
BobJeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453·2500
C~evrolet (II CONCORDE LXI 2000, mint,

one owner, 28K, $9,788.
Fox~"'I.ls
Chrysler-Jeep

(734)455·0740
CAMARO 2002, pewter, moon,
loaded, low miles, $10,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734·525-0900 CDNCOROE LXi 2002.

$8,995.

GMC SAVANA 1996 Stareraft
Conversion High-top, 60K,
$9,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453·2500

OOOGE DURANGO SLT 1999.
leather, rear air, 53K, $8,995.

Fox EE"''I.s
Chrysler-jeep

(734) 455·8740

CAVALIER 2004 save gas,
only, $0.950.

QntpAt1lIII __

lfuIrHomt!cWh C1MWlk3ftf
8118472-8888

4 Wheel Drive •
FORD ESCAPE 2004. aspen
green, only 9000 miles,
$17,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030 CAVALIER 2001, $5,900.
Save green.

!l0'AI1lIII __

rlWr~wtlCffflwDWer
888472-8836

SEBRING 1998 2 dr. coupe,
won't last, $3,995.

Fox EE-l'l."I.s
Chrysler-jeep

(734) 455-8740

CHEVY S·10 CREW 2003
4'4. cool, $12.900.

{JlllyAt1mI __

imlr HimmfWm CfmvyfJMllJr
888412-8836

FORO ESCAPE 2005· 4'4.
silver, no boundaries, like
new! $17,995
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030

SEBRING 2002. V·6, leather,
moon, low miles, garage
kept, like new! $13,950.

JOHN ROGIN 6UICK
734-525·0900

CHEVY SILVERAOO 1999
Extended Cab, 4x4, pewter,
51 K, cleanest In town! $13,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525·0900

CAVALIER 2003 2 dr.. red, 4
cylinder, auto, save, $7,950.

On~AI1lIII __

YIll1r~mWIJ t:froyy DMJet
888-372·9636

FORO ESCAPE HYBRIO 2005,
9,000 miles, $24,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030

SUNFIRE 2001
42k. Immaculate! Auto, Air.

$3199
TYME (734) 455·5566

CHEVY SILVERAOO LS Crew
4x4 4 dr, $22,950. 4.9%

OnlyAt1mI __

l1'M/{~!I/)h(wylWf#
888-372·8888

Dodge eFORO ESCAPE XLT 2001.
copper, V-6, leather, loaded,
just $9,950. Super clean

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734·526-0900

CAVALIER 2004. 4 dr., auto,
air, CD, low miles, $8,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734·525·0900 INTREPID 2004, black, air,

alloys, sharp, $6,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453·2500

CAVALIER LS SPORT 2002
Good condition. 37,000 miles.
Full power. Sunroof. $75001
best offer. 734-740·6162

CHEVY SILVERADO LS 2005
4x4 Extended cab, 18K,
$19,950.4.9%

!l0'AI1mI __

~r HctwttJwn C/lW'j t:ttmJqr
888-372_

FORO EXPEDITION 2003 4'4.
certified, 32K, black, $21,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030
FORO EXPLORER 1998

4WD. looks & runs super!
After Christmas Special

$3650
TYME (734) 455·65B6

FORO EXPLORER 2002 • V·8,
dark blue, 4 dr., $9,495.
BobJeannotle Pontiac

(734) 453·2500

FORO RANGER 2003
Supercab, yellow, 4x4, loaded,
certified. $15.995
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030 '04SUBARUIMPREZIAWRlCm. BlACK. $13.910
'OJ PON'T1ACV1BE'T $1l,94O
'0$ PON'T1ACV1BE , $15,nO
'OJPON'lIACGRAND PRIXGT $14,l95
'05 PONI1ACGRAND AM SE $11.740
'OlPON'lIACAZTEK FWD $10,940
'OJOLDSMOBIUSILHOUElTl GLS , $t6,m
'01 NISSAN SENTRA SE·R. $ll,5lS
'OJ HONDA ACCORD LlC. : $14.900
'04 PON'T1ACSUNFIRE CO\IPE $894O
'01 FORD W1NDSTAR SE $8.990
'00 FORD ESCORTLlC $4,490
'00 DODGE STRAM ES $7,995
'04 DOD'E NEON SXT $9.990
'04CHRYSLERSEBRINGCONVIJt $16,4OOl
'98 CHEVVENTURE LlC $7,l4O
'01 'RAND PRlX'T $11,400
'99 'MC YUKON DENALI.. $lU75
'OJ CHEV MALIBU 4 DR. $9.990
'99 CHEV 8WER4lC4. $8.950

42355
GRAND RIVER

NOVI,MI

FORD RANGER 2004 4,4
Supercab Flareside, 13K,
$17,495. .
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030

FORD EXPLORER 2003 4'4,
clean, $13,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030
GMC CANYON 2004 Crew
Cao, 4x4, silver lining $16,950

O!lfyAt1mI __

'fIwr HtJimMWfl {;IrIjVjI f)rnWr
888·372-9836

FORO EXPLORER XLT 2002.
V-B, moon, 3rd row seat,
$16,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030
FORO EXPLORER XLT 2004 4
dr., 4x4, only 15,000 miles,
certified, $18.995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030

GMC CANYON 2004 Crew Cab
4x4, sunny yellow, $17,950.

Onfy/IJ1lIII __

Ymtr HcJmfQmj CJwl,y fMNer
888·372-9336

GMC 2005 YUKON DENALI
DVD, sunroof, upgraded tires,
GMPP extended warranty, exc
cond, $36.500. 248·561·3500

GMC ENVOY 2002, 36,000
miles, 4 x4, ioaded, leather,
sunroof, prem. wheels, 6 cd
chg. $16,500. (248) 656-1285

GMC ENVOY XL 2003 4'4,
leather, moon, chromes, like
new, save! $18,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734·525·0900

Sporls Ullllly •

BUICK RENOEZVOUS CX
2002, priced cheap, $10,888.

Fox ~I.""s
Chrysler-jeep

(734) 455·0740

CHEVY 6LAZER 2002 2 dr ..
4'4.5 speed, 29K. $10.950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

GMC ENVOY XL 2003. blue.
DVO. 4'4, only $14,395.
BobJeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453·2500

CHEVY BLAZER 2002 hi·rider
2 dr., 4'4. 2R2. black, 1
owner, $15,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734·525-0900

GMC JIMMY 2001. 2 de.
coupe, 1 owner, dark blue,
$4,995.
BobJeannotle Pontiac

(734) 453·2500

CHEVY SUBUR8AN LS 1999.
V-8, dual air, full power, trail~
er pk9. loaded, $0,950.

JOHN ROGIN OUICK
734·525·0900

wr.
Dodge e PontIaC (I) Pontiac •Honda •

, I

VIBE 2004- 1 owner, 241<,:
power moon, black. $14,995 ; \
Bob Jeannolle pontial;::

(734) 453·2500,;';; i
VI6E 2005, 1.8L. auto, ail !
power, great on gas, $14AsQ~'~

!l0'JIt
leU l.8IUI$8 CbeVrII8t j ,~i;,i
Yew f!oIrrttWWJ ChCllY DMltr i, ;<.:

8118472_' -.c·'
"1 ;

BONNEVILLE 2001· Leather,
power moon, only $9995.
Bob Jeannotte Ponttac

(734) 453·2500

NEON 200S
Auto, Air. Very low miles.

$5899
lymeaulo.com

ACCORO EX 1999 Coupe. V·6.
Black Currant. Loaded! $8500.
Call after 5pm, 734-624-6653.

CIVIC 2000 Coupe, silver,
$4,395.
Bob Jeannotte PontiBc

(734) 453·2500
BONNEVILLE GXP 2004, V·O,
loaded, silver, only $20,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453·2500

STRATUS RT 2003. 5 speed,
leather, $10,995.

F'O% E:E"'I.ls
Chrysle"jeep

(734) 455·8740 OOYSSEY EX 2003 Air, CD.
Great condition, CPO
Warranty, 36K miles. $20,540.

313·433·4840ford •
BONNEVILLE SLE 2003. all
power, on star, only $16,995.

!l0'AI1mI _

\'lWr }fof1tstowtl CIwwy iJnMr
88a.372-9336

GRAND AM GT 2003 Coupe.
2 to choose, chromes,
moons, loaded, $11',900.

GnlyAflmI_CIl_
rmtr~rlfk;y D$JkJ

888-372-8836

Salurn •

Jaguar e
L200 2001 Only 25K. loaded.
1 owner. $8450. Very sharp

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734·525·0900

CROWN VICTORIA LX 1993
62,000 original miles. Runs
great. PS/PBIPW. AM/FMI
Cassette. Remote start:
$1800. Cell # 313·938·4490

CROWN VICTORIA LX 1997.
1 owner, garage kept, retiree
car new car trade, $6,950.

JOHN ROGIN OUICK
734-525-0900

Volkswagen •

Jeep e 6EETLE GLS 2001, pow!!r
. roof. 39K, $1 D.995. ':'

Fox :EL-I'7.s
Chrysler-jeep

(734) 455-8740

E350 SUPER CARGO' EXT Air,
cruise, CD. 6L Diesel; extend-
ed van; Cargolocksl Autobolt;
sliver; work bins; tow pkg, 20k
miles 26,000. 248·471-2222

ESCORT 2000
Forget what your friends
say ...you WILL look good

driving this one! $2799
TYME (734)455-5566

LIBERTY 2003 Sport pkg.
4x4, clean, $12,795.

Fox EEI.'I.ls
Chrysler.jeep

(734) 455·8740

GRANO AM GT 2004. black,
4 dr .. $11,950.

!l0'AILIlU _

fuIJr J!MmtrJWtI C/t$r De$feJ
8118-372·8836

Volvo (I)
L18ERTY L1MITEO 2003.
black, 24;000 miles, loaded,
must see! Save big, $16,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525·0900

VOLVO 1993 Model 050.
Green. Loaded! Excellent con-
dition. 93,000 mll65'.-
$5900/best. 313-333-1809 "d"

,,"/

GRANO AM SE 2004. V·6,
auto, air, alloys, spoiler, V-5. 4
to choose. From $11,495.
Bob JBannotte Pontiac

(734) 453·2500

ESCORT SE 1999
Non Smoker, all power, needs
nothing, low miles, exec.,
$3500. (734) 459-3832

FOCUS ST 2005. loaded, 700
miles, was $18,995, is
$15,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030

Alilos Under $2000 •WRANGLER 2003 4'4, auto. 6
cylinder convertll;lle, $14,995.

O!!tyAf1lIII __

¥MI Hc!1WtliWf! Ck/!'ly fJMIsr
888·372·9836

GRANO PRIX GT 2002, Black,
loaded, Good condition,
82,000 miles, $7900.

(248) 588·5764

AUTO CONNECTION
(56 yrs. in the car business.} -

CARS & TRUCKS '.:
Many Cars unde(

$2000 & 1500
Buy Here & Pay Here
734·968·7979 or

313·538·Cilrs (2277)' ,
lmcoln <8 GRANO PRIX GT 2003. red.

power moon, leather, 38K.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453·2500
fOCUS ZTS 2003, red & ready,
auto, low miles, $10,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030 GRANO PRIX SPECIAL
EOITION 2003. dark blue •
power moon, leather, 35K.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453·2500

FOR CARS UNoER
$10,000 With Warranty
No 'Credit Turn·Downs'

tyma8uto.com

MUSTANG 2002. black beauty,
30,000 actual miles, $9,995.

Fox E:E'E'l.ls
Chrysler-jeep

(734)455-8740

MONTANA 1999 Mint cond.,
4 air bags, garaged, loaded,
alloy wheels, all power, trac
control. $4995. 248-661-1707

SUN FIRE 2005 2 dr .. 29K,
loaded, $9,588.

Fox~I.'I.ls
Chrysler-jeep

(734) 455-8740

MARK VIII 1997 Loaded, all
leather, 52,000 miles, non-
smoker, exec. cond. $8000
Ibest. Call: 248-442-8826

TOWN CAR·SIGNATURE 1997,
Good cond, asking $5500.
Also 1995 Towncar-Slgnature,
$4500Ibest. (734) 459-2197

SUNFIRE COUPE 2005. 22K.
only $9.495.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453·2500

MUSTANG GT "ROUSH" 2005,
yellow. Only 1,000 miles! Call
for price.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030
MUSTANG GT 2005 WOW!
Hard to get! Auto, leather,
$24,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030 Mercury e SUNFIRE SE 2005. bright red,
auto, air, loaded, spoiler, save
big, $11,950. Factory warranty

JOHN ROGIN BUICK'
734-525-0900

MARAUOER 2004. triple
black, low miles, $23,495.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030 TRANS AM 1999 V-8
Convertible, auto, bright red,
leather, Chromes, $11,950.

JOHN ROGIN 8UICK
734·525·0900

TAURUS 2006- You pIck the
color. 5 to choose. 1 price
pricing. $14,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030
MltsublShl e

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS

WANTED!
(734) 282·1700

TRANS AM 2002, leather, T-
tops, 33K, $13,995.

JF01;r&:~.EZs
Chrysler-jeep

(734) 455-8740

LANCER ES 2004, auto, CD,
$10,595,

F'o:¥ EE~¥.Z5
Chrysler-jeep

(734) 455-0740

http://www.hometownli/.e.com
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2006 Mercedes-Benz ML350 has panache
Advertising Feature

Anne
Fracassa

ByDave Menard
Avanti NewsFeatures

When I first saw a Mercedes-Benz SUV a few
years ago, I thought I heard the voice of Jimmy
Durante in my head. "Everybody's gotta get into
the act;' he used to say, and Mercedes-Benz want-
ed a piece of the SUV act. I was impressed with .
the first Mercedes SUVs in the late-90's, and the
all-new 2006 ML350 does nothing to change my
feelings - it's an SUV with style and performance.

Let's start with the exterior. One look and you
know it's a Benz. The classic grille with the sym-
bol known around the world as Mercedes-Benz is
front and center. This new version of the ML350
is bigger than its predecessor: it's almost 6 inches
longer, almost 3 inches wider and 0.2 inches lower
on the road, with a wheelbase that's almost four
inches longer, at 114 inches. The ML350 features
an aggressive wedge shape complemented by
sweeping front fenders with projector beam head-
lights, dramatic shoulder lines and a sharply
angled windshield, 17" seven-spoke wheels, roof
rack, and power outside mirrors with turn indica-
tors built in. It's a sharp-looking package that
doesn't overwhelm you.

Inside, the feel is comfortable, with pleuty of
room. The standard power seats provide good
support and a good view of the road.
Instrumentation includeS'a tachometer and
coolant temperature gauge. What's different about
the cockpit in the ML350, and its more expensive
ML500 sibling, is that the transmission gear lever
is mounted on the steering column instead of in
the center console (more on the transmission in a
bit).

The ML350 comes with a host of standard fea-
tures. Dual zone air-conditioning, cruise control,
power windows, doors and locks, heated rearview
mirrors, and tilt steering column. The standard
audio system on the ML350 is a four-speaker, 80-
watt system with AM/FM/Weatherband/CD

Call Toll Free
. l'80~:579:~EU(7355)

Fax Your Ad: (734) 953'2232
~ ~ __ • __ · •.. w·· •. _ '_,'" ,~ __ ~. ~_ •. .. _

Walk-In Office Hours:
}Monday' Friday,8:30 a.m.to 5 p.m.

After Hours: Call(734)591'0900
Oeadlines:To place,

cancel or correct ads.
, 'Sunday

?~O,p,IllJri~a1..,
Sunday Real Estate
~:30p,I1l,. ThJlr~~~y
Thursday
~p·Ill,Iu~s~~y
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3 p.m. Monday

View the Observer &
Eccentric Automotive

.Classifieds on the web:
"'~} ",,> J,~" i ,~_r Il,i'iu',JU!IlWIQll'llli[e,iiom J
, ",' _" :. • < ,'<.-~ r, '" <" _

I :, I ' I ," • ,
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2006 M~rcedes-Benz ML350. Vehicle class: Special purpose. Where built: Tuscaloosa, AL. Mlleaq~!'t672'6'5B1{~'<
price: $39,750. Price as tested: $52,725

stereo and integrated controls for CD changer.
You can control its functions from the steering
whee!. The CD changer is optional, and you can
connect an iPod or other mp3 player directly into
the system using an input located in the glove box.
An integrated GPS navigation system and Sirius
satellite radio are also available.

There's plenty of room and storage in the
ML350. The 60/40 rear seats fold down to give
you up 72.4 cubic feet of cargo room, and there
are plenty oflarge cupholders, map pockets and
auxiliary power outlets.

The ML350 is a full-time four-wheel drive SUV.
It's powered by a 3.5-liter, four-valve-per-cylinder
V6, that's rated at 268 hp and 258 lb.-ft. of torque.
It's mated with a seven-speed automatic tOl1ch-
shift transmission. As mentioned earlier, the lever
is located on the steering column, and it's a bit dif-
ferent that what you might be used to. Lift the
stalk up for reverse, push down for drive, and
push a button on the end for park. Once under-

. way, pushing either one of the shift buttons on the
"back" of the steering wheel provides manual gear
changes. It's not really necessary to do the gear
changes yourself - the transmission shifts smooth-
1yand effortlessly, even when suddenly downshift-
iug. The engine-transmission combination pro-
vides plenty of power and acceleration.

The ML350 gives a great ride, too, with inde-

pendent front and rear suspension. The front
suspension features upper aud lower control arms
in a double-wishbone configuration and uses
spring struts with coil springs, gas shocks and
large head bearings, and a stabilizer bar attaches
to the lower control arms. The rear suspension is
mounted to a subframe that is isolated from the
body by two solid rubber bushings and two hydro-
mounts that are filled with a liquid that helps to
dampeu vibration. Separate shock absorbers are
positioned behind the coil springs, and a stabilizer
bar is included.

If you get the urge to take your $40,000-plus
Mercedes off-road, you can. Another standard fea-
ture of the ML350 is an "Off-Road" button on the
center console. Pushing this gets you ABS at
speeds under 20 mph, traction control, higher
shift points, and a slower throttle valve for better
speed contro!.

The 2006 ML350 starts at about $40,000. Add
the sunroof, navigation system, air suspension,
upgraded al1dio system and you're at almost
$53,000. A lot for some, but not totally out-of-line
compared with other luxury SUVs - and some of
those aren't really ready for off-road activity. If
your checkbook can handle it, it's a nice SUV to
have in your driveway.

Write Dave Menard at avantil054@,,:0!.com.
OEOS400788 '

.com

Hines Park Lim;oln Mercury
"Where you feel more like a
friend than a customer".

Mon. & Tllurs. 8:30-9
Tues., Weds. & Fri. 8:30-6

Saturday Service 8-4

1-96

Ann Arbor Road

http://www.lwnutownlife.com
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When completed in 2008, Petoskey Pointe will incorporate an entire city block ,adjoining the town's historic Gaslight Oistrict.

Petoskey Pointe to transform resort town
BY JOE BAUMAN

STAFF WRITER

A former Detroit Red Wing
and a Bloomfield Hills-based
architect are helping to create a
dramatic new entry into, the
already crowded northern
Michigan resort market.

Despite Michigan's lagging
economy, developers are ready to
begin construction of Petoskey
Pointe, an, $80 million mixed-use
project featuring a luxury hotel
condominium and retail shops in
downtown Petoskey.

When completed, the develop-
ment will encompass an entire
block adjoining the city's historic
Gaslight District and overlooking
Little Traverse Bay.

A restaurant, indoor swimming
pool and spa, movie theater, con~
ference center, bank with drive-
thru, public plaza and a public-
private parking structure will be
included in the mixed used proj-
ect developed by Lake Street

Petoskey Associates, LLC, a
group of investors including for-
mer Detroit Red Wing Dino
Ciccarelli. The architect is
Alexander v: Bogaerts &
Associates of Bloomfield Hills.

Located between U.S. 31,
Petoskey Street, Mitchell and
Lake Streets, site work is slated
to begin in early next spring with
completion scheduled for 2008.

"The concept and the design
fits with Petoskey's historic char-
acter;' said Jim Wilson of Lake
Street Petoskey Associates. "It
will enhance the allure of the area
as a four-season destination and
complemeut'Petoskey's reputa-
tion as a setting of the "region's
finest accommodations."

The final design incorporates
recommendations made by a
Blue Ribbon panel appoiutedby
the city's planuiug commission as
well as resident iuput made dur-
iug uearly 25 public hearings on
the project. Voters approved the
project last spring.

When complete, Petoskey
Pointe will add a half-million
square feet of space downtown. A
public plaza will also be added as
a central place for local art fairs
and outdoor celebrations.

'We've already enjoyed a great
deal of interest from individuals
who want an up north residence
that is pretty much maintenance
free;' said Wilson. Such requests
mimic a trend evidenced in the
growing popularity of hotel- con-
dos nationwide, which offer
worry-free enjoyment of resort
home ownership plus significant
amenities.

Company officials said
Petoskey Pointe is expected to
create more than 100 new jobs
during construction and add 120
permanent positions upon com-
pletion. An estimated $1.2 mil-
lion in taxes is expected to be
generated for the city.

For more information call
(888)-841-5446 or visit
www.PetoskeyPointe.com.

Consider these factors when pricing your home
What do I have to keep in mind
When I price my house?

Remember that three people
must be in agreement with the
price tluit you sell your house,
other than yourself: The buyer,
the appraiser, and the under-
writer.

• The buyer. Normally, when
you go to a retail store, you don't
have the option to negotiate the
price. This isn't true when it
comes to selling your house.
Your purchase price will ulti-
mately be based on its market
value, what buyers are willing to
pay for your house. It is a mis-
take to price your house well
above the market value.

It's almost like fishing. If you
put bait on a hook and put it 20
feet above a school of fish you
will most likely get no bites. If

to detennine the market value
for the bank. In other words, in
order for buyers to get their
inortgage, the bank will hire an
appraiser to determine ifthe
house is worth the purchase
price.

For example, ifthe purchase
price is $250,000, and the
appraiser detennines that the
house is worth only $200,000,
it will be much more difficult
forthe buyer to get the mort-
gage.

In today's market many buy-
ers are inflating their offers to
include their closing costs. This
lets them buy the house with
less money needed up-front.
The problem that can occur is
that ifthe price is inflated too
much, it may be over the price
detennined by the appraiser, and

Michael
Aldouby

Joe Bauman,
(248) 90

Fax: (248)
jbauman®homelownli "

www.hometownlif~:l:~
.>;;::

Hartford appears larger than lifJ~
The Hartford 1 (D2458) is a solid appear- Through French doors, the hearth/noo~~:.:

ing home with symmetrical exterior. The area is brightened with three skylights. ~:
large windows are decorative and function- nook is angled with windows'all around;:;::::
al. he arched front porch provides a look of The kitchen has an island eating bar, w:i~
grandeur, as does the large brick fireplace a garden window over the sink, and a plUj,~
chinmey. The garage for this homeis 011 the adjacent. The kitchen is long and open .:
right side with the doors facing the side. another storage closet at the other end.;:::::
The window in the end of the garage match- The utility runs adjacent to the garage,;':::;
es and compliments the windows of the and contains the washer/dryer, a sink, aniit::
main home. the freezer. Easy access between the gar~

The entry to the Hartford 1is tiled from and the kitchen is through a door at one qc..:
the front door to the stairs. A furmal dining the utility. ::.:':
room with a coffered ceiling and large win- The upstairs area of this brick home con,;.
dow is across the hall from a cozy den with a tains 848 square feet and has,three otherJft:
fireplace. The den is vaulted and has French bedrooms and two baths. All of the bed- ;~<
doors to main part of the home and a sliding rooms have square walk-in closets and ai:~
door into the master suite. direct access to bathrooms. Bedroom tw&~

The main suite area of the master bed- vaulted with transom window overloo~
room is also vaulted and has French doors the front of the home. Bedroom three ~
into the entry area. Through a hall with a window seat window facing the rear oft!ilt::.:
walk-in closet on one side and a wall closet home. Bedroom four has a smaller win~'
on the other is master bath. It has a raised seat with built-in bookshelves. ".":t'
corner spa tub, divided sinks, two linen clos- For a study plan of the HARTFORD 1';:'
ets, and a private toilet area. There is a dia- (D2458), send $15 to Landmark Designs, .'
mond shaped shower in the center of the 33127 Saginaw Rd. E., Cottage Grove, OR i

room. A door in the rear opens onto a COY- 97424 or call (800) 562-1151. Compact:
ered verandah decorated with large tran- disks, with search functions are free of ..' .1
soms. charge, to help you search our portfolio 1Qi'1.

More transoms decorate the rear of the you dream home ($5 shipping and han~
home 01l'the vaulted great room. Italso has will apply). Or you may order or search ~Ji
a see-through fireplace on the right side. online at www.ldiplans.com. '

the buyer won't be able to get the
mortgage based on that price.

• The underwriter, Just about
all mortgageS are sent to the
underwriting department for
approval. The people whom
work in this area will detennine
ifthe mortgage has too many
risks. If they feel that the house
doesn't justifY the sale price,
they could put a halt to the
mortgage process, and thereby
the sale.

It's important to keep these
three entities in mind when
pricing your house.

Michael Aldouby is a Realtor witn
Real Estate One. He has an M.B.A.with
a concentration in marketing. Piease
feel free to cail him at (734) 748-9621
or email him at michaelaldouby®hot-
mail.com.

Meadowbrooll
Townhome
Condominiums
Conveniently located South of 13 Mile Road.
West off Meadowbrook Road. Easy Access to
M·5 and Twelve Oaks Mall.

4{forq.able Pricing
Starling at $230~s

Offering 12 distinct two, story floor plans, some aceomodating first floor master suites, two Be three bedroom plans,
ceramic baths, 9 ft. ceilings on main floor, first and second floor laundry rooms. fUll private basement with rough
plumbing for bath, some daylight and walkout sites, two car garages, volume ceilings, walking paths, and low
maintenance fee. Walled Lake Schools.

INCLUDED IN PRICE
• Electric Range
• 2 I cu. ft. Refrigerator
• Dishwasher

,
'!' •

• Disposal
• Central Air
• Rough Plumbing in

Basement-3 piece

For additional information call 248-926-1997 • Brok~~s Welcome
Model Hours are Dally 12:00.5:00 pm. ,(Clos~aThul'~llaYJ

WWW.meadowbrooktownhomes.infoore·mailwritetoheidil.@aol.com

--

!bon't misstqe~p~qttu~i
; to start the New Yearm "
i-. yournewconqominium!'{
; Only 5, 2 bedr®m, 2 baths;
, units available at this {
l: special pricing starting at0
~. $239,000 Immediate ,"
k Occupancy! Limited offer;

until 1-8-06

http://www.PetoskeyPointe.com.
http://www.ldiplans.com.
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Every week on these pages

~,QEOO'3S6296.r:PS
..

~.o/JA
Starting at $639,900

Sp~~(;l.l:ubr 4 Tk,d~(l\lm
(,\,lnui;Ji "it;] 1'/- Smry HOlm'.~

\Vmxkd H(lm~,~il:t:!i

Final ph<l~t "i <Ill Award·
\\hnning Community

I

~

Maple
I Ai
I

N

I~)14 MIle

I !~ :!1!, 13 Mile
<•• , ..~-,""",-~~----'-~---

$wtlng at $584.900
:. 1!1'e~tigk»l$Bloomficld Hills
~,:,:~,ttlmngAddrw and. Schools

. rrwarU~Winningltotodd Hom~
oil,. Large Wtxxkd Ho~nl)l.ite$

Slafting from S]W,900
Features:
~ 2 N.::w Floor Plans
.. FillUI Phn~e

Bt&okside Villas
S(ar~~fmm mid$200's
Featji~s: .
.. Fii'SlfF'loor Master Bedroom
co..I"~~inilliums

, 17l)tt2000 Sq Ft
,Pt;;:~ $tmting From $265.900
• 2~~ticdroom Units
.. 2 pi.r'Auached Ganlges

ih<?oKSI~
., ;. '. VILLAS

~

Brookside VOl..
(734) 476-3536

Open Noon - 6 Closed Thursday
www.hoenixhomebuildtnco.com

Brookside Villas' LIVONIA
1-696

Eight Mile Rd •

$fien Mile Rd.

Claymore
Construction
Company

Tyler Etates IV
(248) 514·6300

Starting lit $205.Wf)
Features:
~ Singk Family Home-s
• Three. Four And Five

Bectl'l)ofl) 1,3yout.,

"Qu;.l:ity ('r:lflSIn<lnship

~ Wa)l"1(,·Wall Carpet

• First Floor Llllndry

Biookside Estates
Start~Jgfmm $374,900
Features:
.. Single Family Homes
• 2500-2800 Sq Ft
.4 S¢droom
·2.5 Bath

.. 2 Car Attached Garagt~s

Brookside EslJItes °LIVONIA
1-696

Seven Mile Rd.
PROOKSIDE

ESTATES"
Brookside Estates

(734) 476-9%0
Open Noon - 6 Closed Thursday
"\I;'WW. )hoenixhom.ebui1dit co.com

Bromlev Park
Starting from the $170'8
Features:
~ SpacioU';. Two·Bedroom

An Ranch Condominiums
~ Pri,':l[e Entrance

.. 2·Car Att:.lcheJ garage I~Jl_::::ill~~::2:"'di:~j!..~
• Afl Kitchen Appliances Included r
.. Ail" Conditioning lncludcd
.. First Floor Laundry
.. Full Ba'\ement ~ ......
'and Much More! Bromr~

Park
Condominiums

; w. Maple Rd.
iI:

Priced From the $140'8
Maintenance-Free .Livi.o,g

,. All Appliances lncludcd-
Ready to Move In!
Centra.1Ait
Attached Garages
Tiled Bathrooms
Hardwood Foyers

PontiacTrail

Located Oil thl: ~.tS[ £idc of Boxk Road
Der''''t'en Pontiac 'Hail and West Rl.lad.

Callfor dera1~. (248) 669-1973
Open daily 12.6pin. Closed Thur~day.

II
GALLERY

'PARK-

Pdced From the $130's
1wo bedro ...m1, (\\,o bath plans
with living all on one level.

A Planned Condominium
Community

PrIces From $U3,980
Features:
• Ranchcg, Thwnh01l'lCll al.l(10 ••u1'wge Unitll
·2 Bedrooms. ] 112 and 2 Baths
• All Appliances Inc. Wllsb~rand Dryer
• Ccnltal Air Conditioning .
• eatbtxlraI C.ciling. .. .and ('~ic lileBntb. ..
·'A

.. ·~.i?A._" 'ltif' 0'1 "fiecl r,illi.;lfqs
$ff ,:,,~~ t')r~,u~')';11;or oe.ta!If, 011 M··j9 nea.r tt':<lwayo, sh<lpping

lU'ld nrore.

Callfordetails. (517) 545-8600
Opcll daily 12.6prn

It
• LOCHMOORo

Priced from the $290s
• Fre\: HardMllXl Hooring' in Qukk .s;;;

\.k";"'J.'<lI1";~H';Hl<'~"{)!ily <I ,,-.\!,. "",,,iJ,\iJk: _S
• 2 100·2700 ~quar~foot 4 Bedwom _

Co!;,nbl & C);IX~C'Jd H(ml1.~s (:!
• flIt] I:r<,( 110m hrid deV,\I~llnS
» f'lllll.allthcaping induding Sod &

lrdgolion
• Community Pro'k & Walking Paths

MID AT OAKHURSTDLESBORO GoLf & COUN1RY CLUB

SiNGLE FAMlLY HOMES FROM THE UPPER$300'$

FEATURES:
• MODELS NOW OPEN!
~ 8 FloOf Pla,os From 2,600"4~800 SF
• Beautiful Architectural Detailing
• Homesires Overlooking Golf Course & Preserves
• Grand Opening Pdcing Avail.

11 Mile
SQUTllFIELO 1l!t

.JOOR' ~
,.. 10Mlle

CLARKSTON
(248) 393-9730

Open Daily 113m ~6pm
On Clintonville Rd., between

Waldon & Clarkston Rds.

•
NE~

HOMES
, nel.lIp.ann homes. com

. Call for details. (734) 578-7635
Open Daily 12-6 p.m. Closed Thursday.

CONDO MA."/OR HOMES FROM 1HE UPPER $190'5

FEATURES:
e C('ntral Air Condirioning
~ Fir¢placc
• One- or Two-Car Garage
• Acdaimt'd Plymouth-Canton Schools
• HW;\.·Owner's Suil\'s with Walk-In Closets

tHaRYHILl U
N I;:<c.
At..~ UI l-

Volney Park
Starting from $168,000

-1400 Square Foot Single Family Homes
• Open Floor Plans
-3 Bedrooms, 2+ Baths, Full Basements
-Central Air, Hardwood Floors,
Ceramic Tile Standard

-Hurryl Only 2 Available for Immediate
Occupancy.

-Near Community Park
•As~ about Phase II Pricing

.~.
Ho,fel Of/ell f)</J!\

I 00-5 on,
\(/1111,(//\ \ 1200 -)00

(7 )4) >06-(, 1-) 1

CANTON
(734) 981-7740

Open Daily l1am - 6prn
Off Cherry Hill Rd.,
east of Sheldon Rd.

NE~
HOMES

neumann homes.com
FRESH IMAC.E CONSTRUCTION

I

http://www.hoenixhomebuildtnco.com
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A sparl~ling new home with
everything fresh and new.
If that's been your dream,

make it a reality.
The choice is yours.

Today

CON[}OA1mW,\1 HOMES flWAi THi: Sl9lYs

FEATURE ..,:

• QUICK OCCUPANCY!
.. Rr)(Hll)"Two & Three Bt-dro0ffi PIMf Pbns
• MAintt:I~t\rt't':<>rre~Living
" Anl1dled llrivlUl::Gamges
• B'*h....mi~son Sde~f Floor Pkms

THE SANCTUARY iN THE H,LLS

VILLA HOMES FRO¥ THE UPPER$400's

FEATlJRES:

• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
• Private, Maintel1at"!ce-Frce Living
• Spacious Floor Plans From 2,472-3,031 SF
• Gm.lOnct Kitchell ,vith, Qr;tnitc Couutcrtop5
• Low $155IMonth Association Dues

NEutmN
HOMES

neumann'homes.com

'fROY
12481 526-040n

Op~-:nDaily Ibm - 6pm
On Big lk;n:¢f, t'(\:';{ n{

Rochc~ter Ri.hH.l

ROCHESTER HILLS
(2481 299-5101

Open Daily l1am - 6pm
North side of South Blvd.,

weSt of Crooks

9d1 ?a4ge 'PtH4!- ';?{"""."
From the $360's

J~\;\',,>''''iiv~·I');..''Hp!Ml·'
pi'a~ n)(>m~"lid g(Hl(ml~t

iJ,lU.<lll.~r 'W~I":>l>m~.uui
~'(;-.$effll\l.l a~hk'

P",....,d w,,!hn~ \r,lih
S!.lrmul).d,~db~' S{)f) ,\O~ 01p';'J:b
~mdg,h' (;()W",~

!JNf,j!.!I<'r f>il?rld'" {J1','tI di,ih iJ"()!'o;

; ,-,'.".:.<1 .--<li-·:; \h\' i'",
<," ,,(-,',I~(;');L;},!;,!··;(·,I

SINGJ.'L f'A\lll-Y HelMES fROM FHI UPPER5300's

FEATURES:

• 3 & 4 Bedroom Plans from 2.562-3,312 SF
• 3-Cu Side~Entl'Y Garage
• Wooded, Daylight & Walkout Homesites Avail.
• Gourmet Kitchell with GE Built-In App1ialH.:cs
• Large Masur Suites with Walk"rn C101;<:1'

NEU~
HOMES

Chelsea Ridge
Staning at $179,900
Features:
• Duplex Homes w/full LL
w/daylight window

• 1,238 square feet
• 2 Beds / 2 Baths
• Attached 2 Car Garage
• Upgraded Energy Package
• All Appliances Included! Unit #3

0n!uJ.; e::::::~==::J--=::-r21

1-96

Warbler Way s:
~ "'0

City all
§.
!!!

Call Tom Racine' 734.657.3954
www.tomracine.com

LIVONIA NEW CONSTRUCTION
PRICEUNDER $300.000

OUTSTANDING THREE BEDROOM
BRICK COLONIALS

2.5 BATHS· 1900 Sq. Ft.

SIXMaElW.

I * I-
lltV£ MltltR.D.

• :Master Suite wishower,W1Cand pan ceiling
• Great room w/gas fireplace
• Large kit w/oak cabinets and crGwn molding
• Private studyllibrary
• 1/2 acre lots with mature trees
• Custom landscaping w!brickpaver patio
• Granite tops, premium carpet
• First floor laundry
• Open Floor

J.j16

Call Brian Dug9an • 734.591·1900
RE/MAX ALLIANCE'-----.,......--------------

White Lake 1Ivp.
Staningfrom the $330's

• Single Family Homes
• Nine Foot First Floor Ceilings
• Full Brick On All Four Sides
• Side Entry Garage
• MULTI BUILDING CO.
IN CONJUNCTION WITH
BABCOCK CONSTRUCTION

From $159,900
Brownstones with volume ceilings
and room fOr everything
Two and th~ bedroom designs
Attached garages
Walking distance to Plymouth
shops,resraurantl> and festivals

Williams Lake Rd., btwn
Cooley Lake Rd. and

Elizabeth lake Rd.
(248) 698-3779

Boulder Pines
Starting From $499.900 - $674.900
Features:
• 3!50-5100 Sq. Ft. +/_
• Premium 100% Brick & Stone Elevation
• Custom Landscaping WI Paver Patios
• Finished Walkouts - Amenities Galore
•.St.ainlyss Steel Appliances
·4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, Bonus Room

at VlUAGEWtlOO PLACE of novl

Priced From $159.900

Fully "'quipped !docnell with
designer ;;~binets & vanities
(:;"'mrnJ air included
Attad,,,d on..: car g~lrOlge
CO::-(;lwk tiled badm)()l1l$

T"",t) l;ll'f,e bedt()()!Xl.s
.Pdvat(·, IX/tin
Ab~ltl.d(lllf green SPll.C<~
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Lyon Township
Starting from the $330'$

• Lyon Township Taxes
• South Lyon Schools
• Community Pool And Cabana
• Side Entry Garage
• MULTI BUILDING CO.
IN CONJUNCTION WITH
BABCOCK CONSTRUCTION

f-- "f!'• M.~\'~'.~I/o,."",,~~ r
k:"'lt· !I r4'""<?~ ~I •I

~.
,

l' MJ·
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Models Open Daily 11am • 6pm
on Pontiac Trail

Just North of 11 Mile
(248) 446-8751

The Uplands
Beautiful New Townhomes
in Plymouth Township
Features:
• 2 Bedrooms I 2 Baths
• Full Basement
• All End Units
• Country Setting
• Spec Homes Available

1Ivo Models Open Daily 12-6
Closed Thursday

Sherwood Building Co.
734-453·7700

Entrance On N. Territorial Road, In
Rear Of Woodland Pond Subdivision.

Close To All Major Freeways.

Broadmoor
Priced to Sell at $289.900
Features:
·1900 Sq. Ft. Colonial Or 1750 Sq. Ft. Ranch ~
• 1/2Acre Lots, Mature Trees
• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
• Granite & Ceramic Throughout
• Oversized Garage
• Custom Landscaping

6 Mile

5 Mile *
Immediate Occupancy • (248) 379-5513

Call For Private Showing

Bloomfield Oak's
Condominiums
Four Luxury attached condos.
Starting at $525,000
First Floor Master Bedrooms. 2600-2800 sq. ft.
rCF construction .. 5 star energy rated~ Heat and
Cool for less then $100 a month! Hardwood
floors first floor. Lime stone hathrooms Solid
Cherry Cabinets with Granite, recessed lighting
throughout. Kohle+r Fixture. Bosh Stainless
Steel Appliances. 2 car garage, 9 foot basements.

~ Bloomfield Schools

lEWENZ D VELOPMENT lLC

http://www.hometown.llJb.com
http://www.tomracine.com
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Real·Estate®bsenrer IIIMETOWN/llacom
4000'5
lhmll;slale
For l.mlse

Highland • Redford • Manufactured Homes • Lois & A.creageNacant EDBlrmmgham eQ
=====~I • =====;

CASEVILLE Several 2 + acre
wooded lots, near Caseville
and Sand Point. Property is
adjacent to equestrian facility,
1/4 mile from boat launch to
Saginaw Bay, and within 1
mile of rod and gun club,
Part of a 33 acre wooded
development containing only
13 total homesites.
Reasonable protective deed
restrictions in place. Less
than 2 hour drive north of
The Palace on M·24 to M·25.
No expressway nightmares.
Prices starting at $29,900.
Interest only land contract
available. Down payments of
only 15% with interest rates
starting at 4.99%. Private
seller, brokers 'allowed 5%.
Contact 989~553~3600

JUST L1STEDI
Comfortable 3 bedroom 1.5
bath ranch on large corner lot.
Home features newer kitchen
with light oak cabinets, nicely
finished family room in
basement, freshly painted
with newer carpeting and light
fixtures thru·out! 20x26
insulated garage plus storage
shed. Move in condition!
Huron Valley Schools.
$168,000.

ENGLAND REAL ESTATE
1-888-211-9560 DR

810-632-7427

CHARMING BUNGALDW In
nice Redford neighborhood. 3
bdrm,2 baths, garage, partial~
Iy finished bsmt, lots of stor~
age, 1140 &'q.ft., lease or sel1~
er financing. $129,900, 313-
676-0446, ref # 2D571122 at:
www.forsalebyowner.com

IMMACULATE I
18819 Denby, near 7 &

Inkster.
www.century21town·
country.com/tomruss

(248) 514-1780

,
BRAND NEW!

1178 sq. ft. 3 bed, 2 bath.
Deluxe GE appliances.
ONLys29.900

• Pre~Owned, Immed. Occ.
1178 SQ. ft., 3 oed, 2 bath,

appl. & CIA
ONLY $~7,900

• 929 sq. ft. w 8x24 tag
2 bed, 2 bath, appl.,

CIA & deck.
REDUCED TO

*13,500
.. MUlti~sectional

3 bed, 2 bath, appl.,
fireplace, CIA, master bath

w/jacuzzl & shed.
ONLY *59,000
Novl Schools

QUALITY HOMES
at

HIGHLAND HILLS ESTATES
en Seeley Rd., N, of Grand River

(248) 474-0320 tll)

MOIL Homes
SD3lI Open Houses
SO:4a ".AnIl Arbor
3043'; AubumHills
304S. ~.8ellevilie& VanBuren

·3050' ,8jrmillgham·Bloomfleld
. 3055'; ,.8Ioomfield
3050._~ 8rjghlon
30m.: Syron
30B¢ " Canlon
30.90.~ Clarkston
3100.,."."Cohoctah
3110., ,Dearborn
3115 DearbomHgis
3120.".".Oet,,1
3130•..", ..Ch,'sea
3135.•......0'xter
3140.~ .Farniington
3140: ,Farmington Hnls
3150 Fenttln
3155 Ferndale
3160." .fowl'fI4l.
3170:: :GardenCI~
3180.., GrossePointe
31lHk Hambmg
3200. HartWm
3110.•., H~h.nd

·322IL "Holly
3f30 Howell
323h, ,Huntington Woods
3235;: Keego Harlwr
3236 lak' Odon
3238"." ...lalhrup Wlmg,
3240 ,..Unden
3250., Uvonia
3260..,.""Mllford
326$ Monroe
3270, New Hudson
3230,.,..",NortMle
3291L~ Novl
33Ol1,I Oak Gro~
3305 ,.. ,Oak Park
3310, Orion Township
3315 "",0r<hard LOk'
3318.: 0xlord
3320 Perry
3340.:" .."Pinckn~
3345 .....".Plea~nf RidO'
334L"".PIYmoulh
335D~ Redford
336IL" Rocl,ster
3370..."",RoyaIOak
33811,; S'I'm ..S"'" TownSh~
33911., .., Soulhll"d-Lathrup
al.OO: .." •.•SoulhLyon

3405 Stockbridge-Unaditla·Gregory
3410.." .Tr~
3415 Union lake
3420""."Wal.d LaI<e
3423.." ...WateIio~
3414"..".Wayne
343f]" ..".W'bbONIi•
~4{1........weSi 'Bloomfield
3422.",.,.W.'ed lak'
3423.,.",..IVat,rford

. 3414 Wayne
3450""""W'bb,rljfe
3440.." ...,W,st Bloomlield
3445 ..••..•.Weslland
3450 While lake
3460 ..m Whilmore Lake
S47D Williamston
348ll ,Wixom·Commarce
34lII." "Ypsllanfi
3580 Genessee Gflunly
3510 lngham County
3515. ,..lapeer Counly
3520 ,..lMngstortCoooly
31311..."..,MaoontbCounly
3540 "DaklandCounty
31i50 Shiawa"" County
3360 " ..WasM'nawCounty
3370 WayneCounty
358tl lakefrontlWaterfront Homes
3590 OIherSuhurbanHllmes
3600 0ut 01 Stafe Homes/Properly
3610 Counlry Homes
363D. FarmsIHorseFarms
3640. ReaIEstate Services
3700 New Home Builders
3710 Aportm,nts For Sal.
3720 COndos
3730 Duplexes& Townhouses
3740 Mamlfactured Homes
3750 ~.. ,Mobll Homes
3751 Comm'ro.VRetallForSale
31&ll ,Homes UnderConstruction
3770.., ,.lak.lrOlll Property
378fJ lakes & River ResortProperty
3790 Nortl1ern Property
38OD Resort & VacationProperty
3810 8oulb'm Property
3&2D..: .llllS & AcreageNacant
3830 Tlme Share
314O leasefOpilon To Buy ~
31150 ,MortgaO'1La'dContracts
3860 Money To Loon
2870, "ReaIEstale Wanted
33811 Cemeterylo~
3890 CommarciaVlndustrialFor Sale

4200.. . ApartmentsJUnlumished 42110.. ....Halls/Buildings
4010, ", ApartmentsIFumished 4212... ...Residence To Exchange
4020 ..... Gondos/Townhouses 4230 .... ,Commerclalnndustrial
41130.. .. Duplexes 4320 .. .."GarageJMinl Storage
4041l ....Rats 4400 ,.... Wanted To Rent
4000 .... Homes For RBnt 4410 ......Wanted To Rent
4260 .." LakelrontlWaterfront ResortProperty

Homes Rental 4500 ......Fum~meRental
40811.... Mobile Homes Rentals 4582 ...... Rental Agency
4090. ... Southern Rentais 4572.. ....ProperlyManagemerrt
4100 ..... Time Share Rentals 458B ... .leaselOpjJonToBuy
4110 ..... Vacation ResortfRerna!s 4590. .....House Sitting saNtee
4120 .... Uvlng Quarters To Share 4620 ...... Home Health Care
4140. .. ,Rooms klr Rent 4140 •..... Mist,To Rent

::lh Uwner
UNIQUE 1927 HOME

State of the art. updating.
2843 sq. ft. 4 bdrms, 2.5
baths, 4 fireplaces. Slatel
hardwood flooring, pool,
Marvin windows. Pewablc
tiles. 2nd floor laundry.
$750,000. 24B-227-2117

RANCH 2 bed, air, garage,
vinyl siding, newer rooflfur~
nace, finished bsmt, $112,000.
810-636-7453,517-861-7223

Howell •
Rochester •

IMMEDIATE DCCUPANCY
32QO sq.ft., 4 br., 3.5 bath,
walkout, 4.5 acres, 64x52x14
heated out building.
$410,000. (517) 548-522G

SEBEWAING, 7 + ACRE
Conservation parcels, each
wIth a designated, one acre
homesite. Part of a 60 + acre
conservancy project with only
8 total homesites. LOGated
within 1/4 mile of Wildfowl
Bay, near Sebawalng. Great
hunting, ducks,· geese, pheas·
ant and deer. Own your own
sportsman's retreatl
Interest only land contract
available to qualified buyer,
down payments as low as
15% interest rates starting at
4.99%, prices starting at
$39,900. Private seller, bro·
kers allowed 5%.

Contact 989·553~3600

RECENTLY FDRECLOSED
Executive brick home, 3·4
bdrm., 3.5 bath, 4600+ sq.
ft., 4+ car garage, 900+ sq. ft.
master ste .. Located on 1.28
Acres. Finishing touches for
you to personalize. $949,000.
1625 Scenic Hollow, Drive by,

then call Mr. Shepherd
(517) 336-7626 (No calls
before driving by). EHL.

Bloomfield ., 1-S00-579-SELL

Apartments! If!!\
Unfurnished ~

SALE/RENT
Foxcroft first floor condo. 2
bdrm, 2 bath. Large storage.
$185,000. (248) 321-2720

lIvonIa •

11/\ I" DYlvll\ ,,;
SPv;:C:/\U

A MUST SEE!
4 Bdrm., 2.5 bath ranch,
family room wlflreplace, new
roof '05, newer windows, all
appliances, finished bsmt., 2
car garage. $189,500.

CENTURY 21 PREMIER
(734) 453-4300

www.premlersoldit.com

Canton I>
West BloomfIeld e 24 X 56, 3 bed,

2 bath, appliances
Only $13,900

CANTON - GREAT PRICE
3 bdrms, 2% baths, one in
master bdrm, oak kitchen,
Pergo flooring, nicely done
bsmt, huge deck, 2 car at·
tached garage & more. 1m·
mediate occupancy. $218,000.

CALL LORRAINE HAYES
KELLER WILLIAMS REAlTY

(734) 459-4TOO

(NDRTHWEST) 3-4 br., 3 bath.
~Iexible layout. 1900 sq.f1. Big
2 car garage. With deck which
views private wooded pre~
serve. Below Market.
$299,900. Agents Protected.
Call 248:761·3467 no listings.

16 X 68, 2 bed, 2 bath
Only $7,900

In Canton
QUALITY HOMES
at Sherwood Village

Wayne·Westland Schools
OIlthe~romarGlMi':!liganfl&&~Rd

(734) 397-7774

Apartments! -.
UnfurnIshed •

Real Eslale Wanled GBEAUTIFUL
3 Bedroom brick ranch,
remodeled kitchen, 1m·
pressive hardwood floors,
nicely finished basemenl
w/fireplace, 2 car garage,
many newer updates,

$169~g~E IN'REAOYI
3 Bedroom home on a huge
picturesque lot, beautiful
remodeled kitchen, dining
room, partially finished
basement, mechanics
dream 2 car garage,
updates galore, $173,900.

SUPER SHARP
3 Bedroom brick ranch with
over 1,500 sq. ft., family
room, fireplace, dining
room, 3 full baths, partially
finished ba~"lment, attached
2 car garagl;;, $229,900.-CA8lELU

734 525'7900
Serving the area for 30 yrs

BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTH FREE

To Qualified Applicants
Studios and 1 & 2 bedrooms
available in town Birmingham
at the 555 BUilding.

Call Jessica (248) 645-1191

I BUY HDUSES
Any area, condition or price.

Close quickly.
2417 call 248-232-6336

RENT 2 OWN. Land Contract.
Bad credit okay. 3·4 bdrm,
bsmt, garage, Canton
Schools. Call: 8B8-856-7034

SPACIOUS
4 Bdrm., 2.5 bath colonial.
family room w/fireplace, living
room, dining room, 1st floor
laundry, finished bsmt., 2 car
garage, $229.BOO.

CENTURY 21 PREMIER
(734) 453-4300

www.premiersolditcom

For the best auto
classifications check
out the Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper.
"It's all about ~
RESULTSI'~'

By Uwner
WEST BLDDMFIELD

$6000 Back at Closing"
$259,900. 2238 sq. It. 4
bdrm, 2.5 bath Colonial. All
appliances. Large covered
deck off family room. CIrcular
drive, cOrner lot. Great loca·
tion! Many rooms of furniture
for sale! Call 248·737~0301

Cemetery lots •
laketront Properly • A word to the wise,

~11~11when looking for a
JI\II great deal check the

Observer & Eccenlrlc
ClasslDedsl

CADILLAC MEMDRIAL GAR-
DENS beautiful "Guard of
good shepherd' section. Incl.
(2) garden vaultoriums.
Asking $4,750 "or best offer',
current cost over $5600.

703·437·5474 or e·mail:
dschie8857@aol.com

10,000 ACRE
LAKE SAND

BEACH $39,900!
3.5 acres with new well, lake

views, new dock. Excellent
boatlng, swimming, fishing &

on snowmobile trail!
Loon Lake Realty

8am-8pm daily 888-805-5320
www.loonlakerealty.com
CASEVILLE, SAND PDINT

Lakefront lots, channel
frontage lots and lake access
lots In the Pointe West com·
munlty on Sand Point. All
with private dock space. Lake
access and waterfront lots
starting at $39,900. Lakefront
lots starting at $299,000 for
150' frontage on Saginaw
Bay. See website at

www.pointewest.com.
Interest only land contract to
qualified buyer. 15% down,
interest rates starting at
4.99%. Private seller, brokers
allowed 5%.

Contact 989·553~3600

CANTON • We have new
homes for rent. Pets welcome.
Call Sandy at Sun Homes for
details at: 888-304·8941

Skyline/Clayton RetailerDearborn •
OAK HILL MEMORIAL GAR-
DENS 2 plots, Lot #1078, In
Sermon on the Mount area.
$1000 ea. Call 231-258-9303CLASSIC

DEARBORN BEAUTY -
5 bedroom, 3 bath, 3·story
home updated to the maxi
Since 2002 • new roof, 2
furnaces, 2 cia, 2 laundry
centers, all windows, doors,
stainless Jenn·Aire kitchen.
Pro~finsihed bsmt, 21i: car
ga'rage. Great location near
Dearborn Country Club.

DENISE McGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N, Canton Center Rd.

Wes ;eD.~
Retirement Community

Seniors ...
en ~~Gotto. e Us!

5..1 Bedroom Apartment 5..Happy Hours
see-VolunteerWork see-ExercisePrograms
See-DogWalkingService see-Billiards Games
see-Beauty/BarberServices See-Shopping,Shopping!-Shopping
see-Minl~BusTransportation See- Dinner in Restaurant
see-PersonalCareService See- HousekeepingService
see-PinochleGames See- Red Hat Society
See-CeramicsClass See- Movie Night . . .
See-LaundryService See-Other Water plants whIle onyacatloo

Call Today 734·729·3690 .
TTY (Hearing Impaired) 1-800/649-3777

Hours Monday.Friday 9:00to 6:00,Saturday 10:00to ~:00
34601 Elmwood· Westland, Michigan. 48185~t. "I

. ($) E ual Housin 0 ortunit 0.

Inveslment Properly 8)
3900·3980
COIllmr.l'l:inl 'hlllllsll'ini Weslland • RENTALS FOR SALE Leased,

well kept, good tax write off.
livonIa, Redford Twp., Farm~
lngton Hills. 248·685-8138

BRING ALL OFFERSl
3 Bdrm. ranch,llvlng room,
dining room, 3 season Florida
room, newer furnace & roof,
bsmt., $141,000.

CENTURY 21 PREMIER
(734) 453-4300

www.premiersoldit.com

BEAUTIFUL
4 BEDROOM HOME

Hardwood floors. Updates
include: Most newer windows
in the last year, doors, door
wall, AlC, hot water heater.
Open floor plan. Family room
currently being used as a
dining room. Library. Copper
plumbing. Partly finished
basement. $205,000.
Cantury 21 Hartford North

734-525-9600

-jQIl Business Opportunities
'$10 ,.,..Business/Professional

~ Building
m"......Commercial/Retaii

For Leare
'3J!01' ..,.,.IncllllieProp,rty Forsale
'_~ ..,...lndi:lslnal& Warehouse

" For Lease '

3940 .•" ... .Indu.rl. & Warelouse
For Sale

3950 OfficeBusinass for lease
3955 O!fice Spacefor Sale
3969 Cornmercial& Industrial

ForLease
3970 lnvestrnentProperly
39811._,.land

Don't take a
chance .•..

lIVlflgstOIl County •

••.place your ad
In The Observer

II< Eccentric
Classlfleds today!

Northern Properly •Country, In the city-on ,44
acrel More than meets the eye
in this 3 bdrm, 2 bath home
w/1st floor master suite & 1st
floor laundry. Large living
room, dining room, updated
kitchen, den & family room.
Oversized garage w1220. Extra
parking. No traffic dead~end
street. yet close to everything!
Bring offers! $239,900
(PUR51) Call

(734) 451-5400

o

1·800-S79-SELL
SHANTY CREEK CONDD

Fu rnlshedquarters hare.
(13 weeks/year). 2 bdrm.,
3 bath Condo on 18th
green of Legends Golf
Course. Fireplace, 3 decks,
ail appliances'. Beach Club.
$27,500 (SH583EB)

ED 8ARTER
(248) 763-0120

www.EdBarter.com
CENTURY 21 TODAY

28544 Orchard Lake Rd.,
Farmington Hills

120 area homes will
sell Sat, 1/21'at 1pm,
from the Doubletree

Hotel Detroit
Metrop.0lllan Airport

In Romulus.

GREEN OAK TWP.
Waiting Just tor You I

This adorable three bedroom
home is just hoping YOU'll
find It I Super large living
room and great kitchen with
dining area; first floor laun·
dry room, newer carpeting
in most rooms; new roof on
home and two·car detached
garage; 1 yr. home warranty
proVided. Please contact

MadelynDiUane@
REMERICA INTEGRITY

16172 Mlddlebelt, Livonia
313-999·3999 or email
mdlilane@twmi.rr.com

for a virtual tour.

There's Nothing Shabby
About This Chic!

Vintage charm fuses with
modern elan in this eclectic
3~storyfloorpl-an'in emerg-
ing Farmington neighbor·
hood. Near new Farmer's
Market downtown. 4 bdrm,
2.5 bath, 1800 sq. ft., 2 car
garage, bsmt. Asking only

$229,900.
Buzz Madelyn Diliane @
REMERICA INTEGRITY,

16172 Mlddlebeit, Livonia
313-999-3BGB for a

look~see or emaH
mdiUane@twmi.rr.com

for a virtual tour.

"AFresh Approach to Mortgage Lendil}g"
cv~ J?

~
~

Homes • BUYING A HOME SHOULD BE
A WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE

FEATURED
LOCALLY ...

• 6849 Bunker Hill,
Canton,4/2,5,1774s!,
For locillinlo call
Stacy Williams, ERA
Bowers & Associates,
248-557-1200,
• 4803 Walden
Woods Dr, Commerce
Township, 3, 2,5,
2242sl. Call Marge
Whetstine, Keller
Williams Realty, 248-
380-8800.
• 2409 2nd St,
Westland, 3/1.5,
960s!. Call Wendy
Na9le, REO
Resources, 248-352-
7114,

************
POLICY

All advertising publiShed in the
Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers is subject to the
conditions stated in the
applicable rate card. (Caples
are 'available from the
advertising . department,
Observer and Eccentric News~
papers, 36251 Schoolcraftt
livonia, MI48150 (734) 591-
0900.) The Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers reser·
Ves the right not to accept an
advertiser's order, Observer
and EccentrIc Newspapers
sales representatives have no
authority, to bind this news~
paper and, only pubUcation of
an advertisement shall
constitute final acceptance of
the advertiser's. order. When
more than one insertion of the
same advertisement is
ordered, ~o-credltWili be given
un!essn,otice'of typographical
or othererrors Is ,gIven intima
for correction < before.ttia
second insertion. Not
re.sponsible for omissions.
Pvblisher's Notice: All real
est~te advertising in. this
newspaper is subject to the
F.~t1eJal Fair Housing Act of
1968' which states that It is
illegal to advertise "any
preference limitation, or
discrimination'. This news·
paper will not knowingly
actept any advertising for real
e~ta!e. which Is in violation of
tile law. Our readefsare
hereby Informed that .all
dwellings advertised in this
new~paper are available on an
equal housing opportunity
basis-: '(FA Doc, 724983 3-31-
7.~) Classified ads may be
placed according to the
deadlines. Advertisers are
responsIble for reading their
ad(s) the first time it appears
and reporting. any errors
fmmediately, The Observer and
Eccentrlc::NlJ-wspapers will"not·.
Issue crei:lit10r errors in.ads
after THE fiRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement: We are
pJedged to the letter and spirit
of O.S. policy for the
achievement of equal housing
opport;mlty throughout the
natioit'. We encourage and
suPp.ort an affirmative ad·
vertlS{ngand marketing pro~
grjitndn Whichthere,.are no
Iiarriers to obtain housing
becaUse of race, color, religion
or ~tional origin. Equal
Housing Opportunity slogan:
"Equal Housing Opportunity".
Table" III ~ 1!lustration of
Publisher's Notice.**jf*********

Let me help you with your financing_ I have over 15
years experience in the mortgage busine$5. If you're
thinking of buying a home, call me today for a free,

no obligation, Pre- Approval. I offer a variety of
Mortgage Products, including "ZERO DOWN"

OakPark • Flonda A
Homes/Properties •

BAD CREOIT?
No Money Down

Oak Park Bungalow
Great family neighporhood
3 bedrooms, new kitchen,

newer siding and roof.
2 car garage

Close to downtown Ferndale
Immediate occupancy

Call Randy 248-709-2244

ST, ARMANDS KEYS, SARA-
SOTA 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car
attaCh, 1 blk. off S1. Armand
Circle, short walk to beaches.
$890,000. 248-535-7121 or

240-3G1-1765.
Email:bentlage@sbcglobal.net

Farmmgton HIlls ED Lakefront!Walerfront A
Homes W

ROSCOMMON
358 ft. on AuSable River,
beautiful 3 bdrm year·round
wIth spectacular views! On
paved, maintained road,
privacy abounds. $299,900.
Gerry Beckman 800·944·3559

Re/Max of Higgins Lake

FOR SALE BY OWNER ..
24319 EI Marco. Fully renovat·
ed from 2001 to 2003.4 bdrm,
2 bath, 2005 sq. n., 2 car
garage, fenced yard. $295,500.
By appt. 248-219-4742

Plymoulh •

Lake Pointe Village • Must
see! 3 bdrm, 2 bath.
beautifully updated. Expanded
kitchen w/decorator look.
Living room, dining room &
bdrms w/hardwood floor~.
Large family room w/gas
fireplace. New windows, roof,
siding & more. Spacious 1790
sq. ft. $239,900 (SHA54)

Traditional & meticulously
cared for 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath
colonial. Formal living room &
dining room. Famlly room
w/corner fireplace. Updated
kitchen w/hardwood floors.
Newer bath w/jetted tub. New
windows & doorwall. On an
80' Interior lot w/paver patio
& mature landscaping. Don't
wall! $279,900 (MAP47)

Rare Findl 5 bdrm, 2.5 bath
colonial w/1 st floor laundry.
Large master suite w/2 walk·
ins. Hardwood floors, newer
windows, roof, furnace & CIA.
On a huge fenced court lot.
No traffic! Walk to school.
$28G,900 (GRE57)

:Vx Qwper
IMMACULATE 3 BDRM 2.5
bath colonial. living room,
great room wI fireplace, dining
room, master bdrm wi bath,
1st floor laundry. Partly fin-
ished bsmt. Lg deck on pond,
sprinkler system. New roof &
windows. Air, alarm, 2 car
garage wi attached tool shed.
$29G,GOO.248-661-6319

DENISEMOUL
734-744-1010 OFFICE

313-530-3430 CELL

Condos •

Bloomlleld Hills· City of
Gorgeous condo. 2 bdrm., 2
bath, den, dining room, living
room, kitchen wla nook. 2
car attached garage, model.
condition. Overlooking park~
like setting. 1835 sq. ft.
$349,000 or lease.

Michael @586·929·6055.
Killarney Realty. 1280 US 12.

Canton's Cherry Hills Village
~ priced below reproduction!
Sought·after commo~s
location. 3 bdrm, (or 2/den) 2
bath. Great room, dining
rMm, 1st floor laundry.
Balcony, garage, lots of
parking. Decorator perfect!
Immediate occupancyl
$1B9.500 (MON67)

(734) 451-5400

As members of the
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF
REALTORSi2l,
the METROP()UTAN
CONSOLIDATED
ASSOCIATION OF
REALTORSi2> is proud of
our contributions In .
support of·the Fair
Howin!!lAct.an~ W1~')
Fair HouSing Compliance
programs_

Hartland G
HDME IWEET HDME!
PeacefUl 10 acre treed setting
surrounds this 2492 sq. ft. 1.5
story hamel Home includes 3
bedrooms, 3.5 baths, brick
fireplace and skylights In
living room, spacious kitchen,
Florida room off dining and
full finished walkout lower
level, 3 car attached garage,
60x54 horse barn, 48x35
utility barn and more!
Hartland schools. $548,000.

NEW YEAR - NEW HDME!
Wondeuul partially wooded 2
acre setting surrounds this
exceptional brand new home!
$paclous kitchen with 42"
hIckory cabinets, breakfast
bar, wood floors, Andersen
wood windows, cultured
stone fireplace in Great room
and family room. 3 Bedrooms,
3.5 baths, walkout basement,
2 car attached garage and
30x40 pole barn. Hartland
Schools. $415,000.

THIS IS HOMEI BeaUfiful all
brick 2 story home on 2.5
peaceful acres. Spacious floor
plan with 3884 sq. ft., 3
bedrooms all with private
baths plus 2 half baths,
beautiful kitchen with pantry
and newer maple cabinets,
formal dining, 1st. floor
laundry and large great room
with natural fireplace for
relaxing. Plus mud room, full
basement, 3 car garage, deck
with awning, central vacuum
system, Pella tilt windows and
more! Hartland Schools.
$385,000. Can be purchased
on 10 acres with all splits!
Call for details.

~~'MPf:r~
No Taxes and No Liens

2
15

500cashiers check to bid.
nly 5% down, 5%buy!rs

prer~~~,~.~~~:gre3ven

Open Houses I> THIS 3 BEDROOM NEW
HOME COMES WITH

COVERED DECK, SHED,
CENTRAL AIR,

REFRIGERATOR, STOVE,
ALL ON A CORNER LOT!

WESTLAND'
OPEN SUN.1-5

Updates galore in, this 3
bdrm., 2 full bath ranch with
fireplace in bsmt. 3f4 acre lot
has ' Kayakpooland a 2 car.
garage. 32"256 Mefton, S. of
Cherry Hill, E. of Venoy.

KAREN DUHL
734-812-8735

REMERICA
HDMETOWN III

6231 N.Canton center, Canton

Duplexes & ..
Townhouses •(734) 451-5400

RDCHESTER HILLS
Avon Hills Cooperative 2 bdrm,
bsmt, yard. Nice investment
for people on fixed income.

$30,000,248-421-2561

PLYMDUTH TWP 3 Bdrm,
ranch 1 bath, full bsmt. 1/2
finished & 1/2 Laundry & stor~
age, 2.5 car garage, fenced
yard. $225,000. 734-455-2690

THIS 3 BEDROOM NEW
HOME COMES WITH

COVERED DECK, SHED,
CENTRAL AIR,

REFRIGERATOR, STOVE,
MICROWAVE,

WASHER & DRYER!

$8501iJlalPa:-Month
$1,600 MOVES YOU IN

Berkley • Our REALTORSi2> have
led the housing industry, .;
In promoting fair housing'
and arecommltted to
opening the door of your
choice.

• •
ON THE PON~DC~ONDOmINIUMS

33835 W. 8 Mile Road, Livonia
Just west of Farmington Road

1,2 & 3 Bedroom Homes

Only few 1, 2 & 3 BRleft, Updated kttchen & baths.
Brand new carpet and appliances, In unit laundry,
private entrance, clubhouse, tennis court and
swimming pool. Open weekdays tl-6, weekends 1-4,

FOr appointments call

CDMPLETELY UPDATED
1910'S BUNGALOW

Along Treeline' Blvd, 3 bdrms,
1 bath, new kitchen, 3.5 car
detached garage wi electricity,
newly landscaped, hardwood
floors, aU appliances Incl.,
unfInIshed bsmt MOVE RIGHT
IN! $229,000, 248-544-2359

• POOL. CLUBHOUSE
• PLAYGROUNDs

• WALLED LAKE SCHOOLS

Have You Been
Turned Down!

WeFmance
When Others Won\
---------------e

HOMETOWN NOVI
1.888.251·4353
VIEW Afk8~OMES

PRE-QUALIFIED ONLINE AT
www,HometownAmeric::a.

com/HometownNovi

"F~~t~:;'~~/3)'}~
ENGLAND REAL ESTATE

888-211-9560 or
810-632-7427

http://www.forsalebyowner.com
http://www.premlersoldit.com
http://www.premiersolditcom
mailto:dschie8857@aol.com
http://www.loonlakerealty.com
http://www.pointewest.com.
http://www.premiersoldit.com
http://www.EdBarter.com
mailto:mdlilane@twmi.rr.com
mailto:mdiUane@twmi.rr.com
mailto:Email:bentlage@sbcglobal.net
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Aparlmenlsl at.
Unfurnished W

Dearborn Heights

CAMBRIDGE
APARTMENTS

Farmington
Grand River"Mlddlebelt

Clarenceville
School District

~I:DARIOGE
APARTMENTS
Limited Time Special

111edroom $~OO
2,Bedroom $700

Vertlcal'bllnds, carpeting,
storage within apt.

(Enter on Tulane,
1 block W. of Middlebelt,
S.slde of Grand·Rlver)
MOdel Open Daily 1-6

fXcept Wednesday

248·471·5020

FARMINGTONHILLS
1 bdrm. % Month Free!
SpacIous 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry
in unit. Water & carl10rt incl.
$575'$690, (5S6) 254-9511

FARMINGTON HillS
1 & 2 Bdrms FROM ISDD

• lncl. carport .Water
'Senior discounts

, , 248-417-3077

'FARMINGTONHILLS
1bdrrrL spacious apt., 2nd
floor, with new carpet & appli-
ances, special reduce rate for
Jan.move-in. (248) 763-4729.
Farmi,qgton Hills

*
',.HAPPINESSIS...
Moving into a cozy,

. .' 1 bedroom apt, with
. REOUCEDRENT&
SECURITYDEPOSIT.

Carport & water included
Starting at $545

CEOARBROOKE APTS.
248·478·0322

Farmington Hills
HOI HOI HOI
All the way
to the bankl

$469 - 1 bdrm., paid
water & major portion of
heat. Small rret okay

Call (248) 615-8920

FARMINGTONHILLS
Mobile homes. 1 & 2 bed-
room, appliances. No pets.
From $400/month. 8 Mile
IMerrlman.248-477-2080
FARMINGTONHILLS: Anngie
Apts. Heat Included! 1 bed-
room $485. Appliances, ·car-
peting. 9 Mile/ Middlebelt

248-478-7489
FARMINGTONPLAZAAPTS.
ASKABOUTOURSPECIALS
Deluxe 1 bedroom - $600.

Includes heat & water.
(248) 478-8722

Livonia

Canterbury Park
Apartments

1 Bedroom - $695
2 Bedroom· $775

immediate occupancy

CALL
(248) 473·3983

FREE RENT
(For a limited time only)

Washer & Dryer
Large Walk·ln Closet

fUI~ EquiPPedKitchen
Swimming Pool

'{' Clubhouse

i ' f'IM,qve-In Special
1$294 move, you inl
!Newly renovated units.

4,great community
I!;'eekendresident
gatherings in our

updated clubhouse.

Apartmenls! 4
Unfurnished WI

livonia

Merriman Woods
Apartments

19276 Merriman Rd.,
corner of 7 Mile.

1 BEDROOM $700
2 BEDROOM $850
Immediate Occupancy

CAll (248) 477·9377

FREE RENT
Reduced Rental Rates

(for a limited time only)

Washer & Dryer
Patio or Balcony
Swimming Pool

Carports

LIVONIA
FAIRFIElO ARMS
14950 FAIRFIElO

$99 moves you Inl'
2 bdrm

$50 off 1slyear's lease
734·516-o5S9

*on approved credit

LYON TWP. 2 br., 1.5 bath,
patio, 1150sq.ft.. $75018825+,
$500 securny. (248) 640-7531
Northvllle Novi Road

North of 8 Mile
TREE TOP APARTMENTS
Stunning 1 bedroom with den
from $765 includes HEAT and
washer/dryer. Charming 1
bedroom from $645. Covered
parking.

For an appointment
please call:

(248) S47·1690 EHO

NOVI EHO
APARTMENTS
FROM $599.

Fountain Park
• Washerl Dryer
• Private Entry

NOVI Meadowbrook
N. of 10 Mile

Plymouth

ONE MONTH
FREE

Rent starting
at $575

FREE HEAT & WATER
Newly Upgraded

1 & 2 Bedrooms

Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

Close to downtown
Plymouth!

734-455-3880
wWW·rorkcommunities.com
Equa Housing Opportunity

Plymouth
SHELDON PARK
APARTMENTS

Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom,
central air. Carport.
Swimming pool. Close to
shopping. $565 - $655.
Ask about our specials.

Call: (734) 453-8811

PLYMOUTH- 2 Bdrm. ($695)
or 1 bdrm. ($525) flats ciose
to downtown, washer & dryer
in both units. 248-894-6693.

PLYMOUTH- UPPer 2 bdrm,
recently renovated; Storage,
private street, available now.
$700/mo. 517-548-9792

Apartmenls! a.
Unfurnished ...

Apartmenlsl a.
UnlunHs~ed ...

Plymouth
1st Month FREE!

·1 Bedroom $627/mo.
• private entrance/patio
• washer/dryer hook-Ups
• inside storage, central air
• pets welcome
• single story, ranch-style

apartments
• minutes from Hines Park

Walled Lake

$599' MOVES YOU IN!

·2 Bdrm, 1112bath
TOWNHOMESor

·1 Bdrm
• Walled Lake schools,

large closets, and
ample parking

Open 7 days aweek.
(248) 624·6606

*some restrictions apply.
PRINCETON COURT
7S4-459·6640. EHO.

PLYMOUTHLake!ront Apt. 1st
floor of a house; 2 Bdrm, 1
Bath, Living Rm w/Flreplace,
DIning Rm, Kitchen, Enclosed
Porch. 734-420-0101 ext. 14
PLYMOUTH Move in special!
2 bdrm. 1 bath,'washer/dryer,
cia, carport, patio, $690/000.
(704) 515-5086

Westland

Westland
EstatesPLYMOUTHSOUAREAPTS.

58% OFF
FIRST 3 MONTHSRENT

1 & 2 bedroom, central air,
pool. From $580.

734-455-6570
..wow ..

$99
total

move-in!
No fine prin,t in this' ad!

- HeatfWater included -
- '$25.00 Application Fee

New Res/deai's Oa/y

734·722·4700

WestlandSouthfield

COUNTRY CORNER
Huge Apartments

& Town Homes
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom

From $815

$99 DEPOSIT

1 MONTH
FREE RENT

+ $50 OFF 6
MONTHS RENT
1st VISIT ONLY

'SELECTUNITSONLY

VENOY
PINES

APARTMENTS
NEWLYRENOVATEO
KITCHENS & BATHS
-, 1 & 2 bedroom apts.

some with fireplace
• Clubhouse

• Heat, water, carport
Included .

• Pet Policy
• Night.Gatekeeper
• Heated Pool
• Private Balcony
.• Short Term Leases

Close to Birmingham,
Shopping, and Freeways

248-647·6100

Let us fax you our
brochure

EHO (734) 261-7394
WWW.yorkcommunlties.com
Equal Housing Opportunity

WESTLANO

Blue Garden
Apartments
from $530*
AMAZING!

MOVE IN SPECIAL

$100 OFF 1st
7 MONTHS RENT

REDUCED SEC.
DEPOSIT

• HEATIWATER
INCLUDEO

• POOL
• CLU8HOUSE
• CA8LEREADY
• Pet Welcome

Spacious 1 and 2
bdrm. apartments

with Balconv.
,Rents from $530'

Cherry Hill near
Merriman

Caillor Details'
734-729-2242

WINTERSALE

Village Green on Franklin
Luxury 1 and 2-Bedroom

Apartments
Receive up to $180 off per-
month for a limited time

only!

Ideal Southfield location
with easy access to M:10
and 1-696, washer/dryer
hook-ups, woodburning

fireplaces, planned social
actiVities, resort-style

clubhouse and pool plus
much more!

Westland

ONE MONTH FREE
Plus Rent A

2 Bedroom For
The Price 01 A

1 Bedroom
Call for details.

Call or stop by todaY'for
your personal tour. We are

located at the corner
of Franklin and 11 Mile Rd."

(866) 807-6467'
fra@vUfagegreen.com

explore'villagegreen.com
EHO

ORCHARDS. OF
NEWBURGH
• Larger Apartments

·1 & 2 Bedroom plans
• Playground Area

• Pool & Clubhouse
• Carport Included

*some restrictions a I (734) 729·5090
WWW.yorl<communitieS.com
Equal Housing OpportunityTROY'SNICEST- 1 8drm apt.

Incl full size wash~H/dryer,
carport, CIA, dishwasher,
pergo/carpeting, vertical
blinds, balcony & pool, Incl
heat'& water. $745. No pets.
Specials.248-398"0960

WESTLAND
APTS.

on Wayne Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave.

2 bedroom - from $575.
New management.

Newly renovated.
(734) 647-3077

tments
Observer & Eccentric I Sunday. January 1,2006 (*)

IIIMETOWNIIte~com
Aparlmenls! 4
Unfurnished ,.,
---------------------------""'''''

SOllthern Rentals e

Westlancfl'~'
HAPPY ,

NEW 111:
YEARi '

1st MONTH FREE
al WESTERN HillS

FREE HEAT!
FREE RENT!
FREE WATER

$349
MOVES YOU INI'

1 Bdrm. $4B9
2 bdrm. $559

6 Month Lease Avail.
(734) 729·6520

Mon·Fri 8-5pm,
Sat. & Sun.l0·2

• CONDITIONSAPPLY

Westland

&KEEP THAT» INCOME TAX
: ~ REFUND IN

YOUR
POCKET!

1 & 2 Bedrooms PAY NO
RENT until February 2006

NOAPPLICATIONFEE
$99.80 MOVESYOU IN

(734) 729-4020

Westland Park Apts.
$199,00 moves you in

2nd Month
FREE RENT
1st Month $100.00

Security Deposit
$99.00

2 Bedroom, 1.5 balh
936 sq. fl. $650

1 Bedroom
728 sq, fl. $575
HeatlWaler Included

(New residents only
with approved credit)

1 year lease.

Very clean apartments
Excellent maintenance
Central air, intercom
Appliances include

dishwasher and more.
No pets

(734) 729-6636

Aparlmenls! a
Furlllshed •

GondosiTownholises e
, BIRMiNGHAM

RENTAL
SPECiALISTS

Edgewood Court North - Grant
at Davis. Not a Condo, Luxury
Townhouse Rentals, Live in
style without the commitment
of ownership. Spacious,
updated 2 bed.ll.5 bath with
private patio, full basement,
hardwood flooring, covered
parking. Short distance to
downtown & shopping. $1080
per mo. + heat. Just ask Alice.

Maple Road Townes - Maple
at Columbia (east of Adams)
Close to downtown from these
Quaint updated 1 bedroom
townhomes ($820), and 1
bedroom apts. ($725), in ivy·
covered building.

Edgewood Court - 14 Mile
between Pierce and Greenfield.
Beautiful kitchens highlight
these updated 2 bed, 1 bath
townhouses with covered
parking. $995.

All have central AlC, 1 cat OK
w/fee. EHO.

Offered by the Beneicke Grpup
248-642-8686

COMMERCE Brand new 2
bdrm, both master suites, 2.5
bath, 2 car attached, fireplace,
private patio & entrance,
appliances. $1,250/mo. Call
(248) 212-4555
FARMINGTON 32718 Grand
River Unit C-31, River Glen
Condo, Sharp 2 bedroom End
Unit 1st Floor with Park View,
all appliances, common base-
ment area, $775 a month. Heat
& Water inc, RE/MAX Classic
Dave Reardon 734-432-1010
NORTHVILLE· 6/HAGGERTY
Fully furnished, 3 years old.
1500 sq.!t. 2 bdrm, 2. 5
bath, 2 car attached garage.

All utilities inc!. $1550/000.
(248) 921-7767

NORTHVILLE Near downtown.
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1200 sq. ft.
All appl. incl. Vaulted ceiling,
pool. $1000. 248-797-3888
Plymouth

Charming Ranch Condo
Right downtown. Cathedral
ceilings, skylights, fireplace,
balcony, open floor plan.
Tastefully decorated and clean.
Freshly painted, neutral
throughout. $995/month lease
. also for sale.
Century 21 Hartford North

734'525-9600
PLYMOUTHTWP

Large 3 bdrm, 2 bath, air, all
appliances. $10001 mo.
Available Now! 313-407-7168
SDUTHFIELD - Luxury 3
bdrm., 2.5 bath, finished
bsmt, deck. $1500/mo.
Section 8 OK. 248-867-3659

SOUTHFIELD
TOWNHOUSE/CONDO

2. bdrm., 2.5 baths, full
bsmt., :2 car garage. 1600
sq. ft., no pets. 11/2 month
sec. deposit. 248-855-8110

Birmingham' Novi
Royal Oak' Troy

Furnished
Apts.

, Monthly Leases
• Immediate Occupancy
, Lowest Rates

.• NeWly Decorated
SUITE LIFE
248·549·5500

Belleville 2 bdrm. Hwd
r------- .....I floors, updated Kitchen w/all

appliances, new Vinyl win·
dows, new blinds, bsmt
w/washer & dryer hookUp &
possible 3rd bedroom.
$615/mo, $900 see dep. 2 1-----:-:=;;:----1
units avail now. pets nego-
tiable Cail Tina 734-416-8736
NoRWAYNE: 2 bdrm. $600
move in! Remodeled kitchen
and bath, newer carpeting,
freshly painted. 313-278-0282
Westland· 2 bedroom. Full
basement. Clean & neat. QUiet
neighborhood. Immediate
occupancy. From $645/month.

Call Jamie: 734-721·8111

CANTON, FURNISHED
APARTMENTS Brand new in
Cherry Hill Village. 1, 2. or 3
bedrooms, Includes house·
wares, utliities and inuirnet.
30 day minimum stay.
Beatuiful with quality furnish-
ings. Call 734-495-9500.

TrticlI, RV or Boat? PIa1;e a
ctassilied ad in !he 0bsaJver &
Eccentricand get qlJicI< res,11$

ataffordable ratali
CanQUf in$ide sales stall at

. l-llOCl-57NELL
(7355)

or
FAX YOUR All

734·953·2232
INTERNET ADDRESS

www.lwmetownlJle.oom

For the best auto
classifications check
out the Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper.
"It's all about ~
RESULTSi"~'"
• ~I

WESTLAND-Norwayne 3
Bdrm .. 1.5 bath, immed. occu·
pancy. $630/mo + uti!., $1675
to move-In. (734) 326~7184

F1als e
BIRMINGHAM Spacious, ele-
gant flat, 1000 sq.ft. of hard-
wood floors. Great location,

. $925 Call 248-780-0409

PLYMOUTH Lg 1 bdrm.
upper, wood floors, garage,
prime area. $695/mo.

eandmpropertJes.com.
734-455-7653
734-591-6530

PLYMOUTHTOWNSHIP
2 bdrm lower flat. Available

immediately. $695/mo.
248-735-5464

PLYMOUTH-DOWNTOWN
1 bdrm. lower flat. Hwd
floors, updated Kitchen with
all appliances, central air, full
bsmt w/washer & dryer, 1 car
garage, plenty of storage
space. $675/000, $1000 sec
dap. 1 year lease. Pets nego.
Call Tina 734-416-8736
WESTLAND/CANTON1 bdrm,
finished bsmt, Ig. deck,
appliance, utilities, cable TV
& more. $600, 734~722-8590

Homes For Rellt <I> Homes For Rent <I>
JENSEN BEACH FLA ocean.~:::-:
front condo. Corner unit, 4th,,~;, ,',
floor. 2 bdrm, 2 bath. Avall.,* ;"
for Jan 06, $2700/mo. ':.

(248) 698-4134:::

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORI· "~":':
DA GUlf front condo Luxury .~~.~;.>
3 bdrm I 2 bath for 'sea- '~~','
son' rental. Sec. dep. req. 'li::':j:~
Amen.-pool, tennis, GUlf.:~~.: ...~
No pets. Can for avaiL ·;.;,'r,',~
$3000 week. 248-258·5678 .11W,,,<i

.i!J;'~'>~
-""""\'\1-'"
;j'l\;<{

,~t;/·:~·
PLYMOUTH· Gorgeous home,'Wt.:'t
$420/mo inclUdes utllities<"h.<~;
Storage avail. Lots of amenl-..: (':':~
ties. 734-262-5500 anytime. ~-t;:':;:~
WESTLAND3 bdrm..l.5 bath""~'''.';,
condo to share, utilities lncl.~,,'j;"'.':·j
$400/mo. + $400 sec. >r~<.::

(352) 430·8506 leave mess •..'~~.·.>
WESTLAND roommate want-\i::'~:<
ed for father & family. Male"',':',/:',
or female, wI good house ....~n«,'
keeping skllls preferred. $100>i'~.:<
week. 734-658-1077 '''''.''-:'

.~''''~l·~••l~~<':
J:Y·;,

TAYlOR 5 bedroom, Wi: bath
colonial, 2 car garage, option
to buy available, $1550/month.
Agent, (248)980-5151.
TAYLOR Sharp 3 bdrm brick
ranch, bsmt, attached·2 car
garage, formal dining, 2 baths.
Option. $950. 248-788-1823.

WEST BlOOMFIElO
Blrmln9ham Schools.

2115 Lawndale. 3 bdrm, 2
bath,,2200 sq. ft. ranch, flre~
place, wood floors. Walnut
Lake prlv., $1250, 1.5 mo. sec.

Added Value Really
(248) 787·REAl

www.AddedValueRealty.com

WEST 8LoOMFIELD- 5 bdrm,
2 bath, aU appliances, hard-
wood floors, 2 car garage.
Birmingham Schools. Lake
privileges. $1545/mo. 248·
693-8737

WESTLAND 2 bdrm duplex.
garage, new windows, appli·
ances, fenced yard, no pets.
$550/mo. 734-522-5246

WESTLAND
3 Bdrm duplex. Nice, clean,
carpet, fenced. Avail. now.
$695 monthly. 313-41S-9905
WESTLAND 3 bdrm In a nice
family area, extra clean, bsmt,
garage, air, appliances, wash-
er/dryer, screened In porch.
$1075/mo. (248) 982-4210

WESTLAND
3 bdrm ranch wi bsmt,
garage. 6811 Mohican. $1150
mo. + security. 734-341-1010

WESTLAND 3 bdrm, finished
bsmt, garage, washer & dryer.
$1000/mo., $1000 security.
Avail. Feb. I, (734) 728·0292

WESTLAND AREA Merrlmanl
Warren. 3 bdrm bungalow.
Air, fenced, very clean. $950
mo. 734-536-8976

BAD CREDIT?
YOU CAN STILL BUYA

HOMEWITH $0 OOWNIN
ANY AREA!

Short term employment
OK. Bankruptcy ·OK.

Call Randy lesson,
METRO FINANCE

248-709-2244
melroflnance.net

BIRMINOHAM - DOWNTOWN
Totally remodeled 2 bdrm, 1.5
bath. Finished bsmt. Attached
garage, wood floors. aU appU·
ances, fenced deck area.
$2200. 24S-258-6688
CANTDN - We have new
homes for rent. Pets welcome.
Call Sandy at Sun Homes for
details at 888-304;8.941

Skyline/Clayton I=!etailer

LIVing Quarters To A
Share V

CANTON3 bdrm. plus loft, 2.5 1====-=-..,.-,_..,.-,:-
bath, 1700 sq. ft. Community
pool, park. Appliances includ-
ed. $1295/Mo. (734) 968-5092
DEAR80RN HEIGHTS:3 bdrm
ranch, appliances, washer/
dryer, bsmt, garage. $1075 +
deposn. (313) 274-1013
oEAR80RN HTS. Remodeled
3 bdrm, nice backyard, imme·
diate occupancy, option to buy
avail. $600. 248-788-1823.
FARMINGTONHILLS 3 bdrm,
2 bath, partial finished bsmt,
close to N. Farmington, HS.
newly renovated, 2 car attach
garage, $1700/mo. plus sec.
deposit. 248-851-7e77

Rooms For Renl (I>
LIVONIA Joy & Merriman.c,~~.,:".
Full house privileges. Garagej:~:-"':
private bath, laundry. Utilitles·· ...:·"'t';
lncl. $500/mo. 734~513-9690)i·~-·\
NORTHVILLE Dr PLYMOUTH'~~~"~(

Downtown. 1st week with full'\-~~';'':''
deposit. Furnished sleePino:~:..:;:
rooms. Newly decorated. $80:!~·:·~
weekly. Security deposit. ":."';..~,<,,,

(248) 305-9944 .'''.'','
,'i'~'"''REDFORD - Nice clean, quiet,';"';.:,"tl

environment. Off 5 Mile, Btwnj;~;,; ..""
Telegraph! Beech Daly. Smok~'t!)·'.:t
ers welcome. Rent negotiable.r~:"~·1'j
313-310-3727 _;~~~<"'I-,<,.,

RE[;JFORD . ."'U,
1500 sq. ft. House prlvlleges.·~-./'f
$951 week includes utilities. ,t"'" ~l

(313) 820-0964 ';;~"~~:
REDFORD AREA -~;:::::;:

Gentleman preferred. Clean.~::"t.,
quiet home. $120/week. $185,llt,·:;.:'j1
to move in. 313·534-0109':5';'::~

REDFORD-SW: ',:~;::~~~~.'T,:ltiBachelor, furnished room,~,~,~\
non-drinker, digital TV. $100:~~<";t
moves you in. 248-477-5726,~~~·,'1~
248.866-2152 j.lt-..;"'~

TRIPLEA DELUXEMOTEL: ,"iJiil:
AlC, Jacuzzi in rooms, maid~~
service, HBO. Low danY/wkly~i
rates. , ~'\~?
Tel"96Inn 313-535-4100c,,:,%,
Royal Inn 248-544-1575~'
Fairlane 248-347-9999"':'~ 1"

Relax Inn 734-595.-9990 .'.':"":~
~:'1

WESTLAND ,~,,~~
Room for rent, men ." -,;;

preferred, $250/month. M:'" }:'
(734) 237-4284 .' -, '<'

;~>,~~
":~·,l..

",';'
".~~ ,~

;·:1

FARMINGTONSCHOOLS
Clean 3' bedroom, garage,
fenced yard credit, small pets
no problem $950/000.

Call TODOA. SMITH at
REiMAX C.lasslc
248-449-6263

FREERENT!
New homes for reDf

1 mDnth free and $100 off
FIRST 6 months.

3 bdrm, 2 batb, $559/mo .
All appliances and

ale Included.
Pets Welcome
888-304-0078

College' Park Estates
51074 Man Rd.

Canton MI48188
(Between Geddes & Mich

Ave. off Ridge Road).
'on select homes

Skyline/Clayton Retailer
li:r

WESTLAND Fairfield Glade
Sub. Deluxe 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath
luxury home. $1450/mo +
sec. Also will rent with option
to buy. (248) 344-2120.

WESTLAND Livonia schools,
clean 3 bdrm., 1.5 bath,
bsmt., garage & more.
$1050/mo. 734-425-9225

WHY JUST RENT
when you can

RENT-TO-OWNI!
No Bank Qualifications

"PICKYOUROWN HOME!!'

Or slop Foreclosurell
GARDENCITY & LIVONIA

3 bedroom brick ranches,
bsmt, garage, no pets.
$900/mo. 248-661-9062.

GARDENCITY
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 2.5 car
garage.$11751mo.plus $1175
security. (734)564-1 010

INKSTERHOMES
3 bdrm., bsmt. garage.

Wayne Schools. $850-$1000.
8am-7pm. 734-S44-6587

INKSTER Remodeled 3 bdrm.
brick ranch, garage, dining
ropm, immediate occupancy.
Option. $600 248-788-1823

LEASETO OWN HOMES
Bruised credit OK. Awesome
locatiOns incl. Plym.cwth& W.
Dearborn. No bank qualifying.
Small down. 313-505·3600

LIVONIA
4 homes for rent, ranch styles
wi garages, starting at $800.

Call: 734-421-7203
LIVONIA

3 bdrm ranch, master bdrm
suite wI fireplace, air, all appli-
ances. $1295, (248) 943-2963
LIVONIA Schools. 3 bdrm, 2
car. Fully renovated, all new.
No pets. $1100 mo., 2 yrs
$1050 mo. 248-569-475.1.
NOVI 3 Bdrm, with option to
buy, 1.5 bath, 1800 sq. ft.,
newly remodeled home with
large lot, wllarge deck off
rear of home. Walled Lk.
access. Novl school district.
$1300/mo. (313) 574-3918
NOVI 3 bdrm., Ig kitchen,
dishwasher, ceiling fan, bsmt.,
washer & dryer. Huge 2 car
garage, 4 min. from 12 Oaks
& 696. $850. 248-701-1677
OAK PARK Cute & remodeled
2 bdrm ranch, Immediate
occupancy. Option to buy
avail. $550. 248-788-1823.
REDFORD - 3 bdrm ranch,
bsmt, 1 1/2 bath, new floors,
fenced yard & morel
$820/mo. 313-531-2402

Redford 19435 Poinciana.
Sharp 2 Bedroom. Basement.
Garage. Large Lot. $700 mo
248-476-6498

MARKETPLACE
HOMES, llC
(734) 277-1762

karen@marketplacehomes.com Olhce!Rel,lI! Silace For ~
Rent/Lease ~

Mobile Home Rentals (I)
FARMINGTONHJLLS

Retail Space
Great Exposure.

1300 • 4480 sq.ft. :4J;~:
Excellent Rates. :'f'~"'!

CERTIFIEDREALTYINC.'''" ..
248-471-7100 ]r~!::~:

Livonia - 5 Mlle/Farmlngtolt,',,',:, ~
1 & 2 room windowed ~!
offices, utilities Included. ,I

734~422-2321 ,I

NOVI • OFFICESUITE :;
440 sq.ft. 9 Mile & Novi Road "-~ ..
area. UtllItiesinct $4751mo., '~~

24S-349-0260 ext 202, ,~~i
.. . - ''';'}'''~

REO FORD TWP" • :t

CANTON We have new
homes for rent. Pets welcome.
Call Sandy at Sun Homes for
details at: 888-304-8941

Skyline/Clayton Retailer

fARMINGTONHILLS
1 & 2 Bedroom. $70/wk. &
up. Appliances., No. pats.
Oeposit req. (248) 473-5535

Mobile Horne Sites e
FARMINGTONHILLS

REOUCEDRATES
FIRSTMONTH FREE

1 & 2 bedroom, appliances,
window treatments, air. No
dogs. Cail: (248) 474-2131

Office Suites
2 or 3 room suites.

Beautifully redecorated.
Great Rates

including utilities.
CERTIFIEDREALTYINC.

(248) 471-7100

Southern Relllals e
fT. MYERS, FLORIDA

Brand New condo, sleeps 6,
overlooking pond, pool &
clubhouse, close to beaches.
Also 2 bdrm golf course
community condo, close to
beaches, pool, clubhouse,
tennis. Ranch~style w/garage.
Both bi-weekly or monthly.

SHERRI, (734) ,67B-5401

Lease/Opllon To Buy e
CANTON 0',"

4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 2 ca('~'~.;'~·
attached. Gorgeous! Won't"':':~<
last long. $1595/$7500 nego' :::
!Iable. 248-921-2432 ""c.'

"',It,

SURROUND YOURSELF
INELEGANCE

~ts Park is Metro-Detroit', world-dass
renral community oftering sophisticated

and refined 5-srar hotel services and resort
style amenities. "Three-Bedroom Apartment
Styles as !urge as 1,700 sq,fr, & 2,500 sq_fr,

TownMmes and penthouses.
Apartment Hom.s from $1100 per month.

Look for great
possibilities, ..

Classified
IIAdvertising

"$J 1·800·579·SEll
(7355)

;' I;"
"::..,,,,: '
\1,'?J~~l::......

It's all
about results!

®bstnrtr& i:tttntrit

http://www.hometownJUe.com
http://WWW.yorkcommunlties.com
mailto:fra@vUfagegreen.com
http://www.AddedValueRealty.com
mailto:karen@marketplacehomes.com
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within reach

TROY Superbly Appointed
Five bedroom, three balh. two lav home. living room, Great
Room, dining room, library, large kitchen, dual staircase.
Extensive millwork T/O. Hardwood 1100rs. 3 fireplaces
linished W/O lower level, beautiful private yard with pavers
(B76TAL) 248R524M160Q $779,900

I
ROCHESTER HILLS Beautifully Remodeled
Conveniently located. Maple kitchen cabrnets. Conan counlers
and recessed lighting, Warm and inviting hardwood floors.
neutral paint. great ro()m setting \'Ii!h go'geo\l$ br;ck fireplace
and vaulted ceiling overlooking prlvale yard
(B15GLE) 248M652M8000 $439,900

WEST BLOOMFIELD Gorgeous Pine Lake Front
Nestled on almost 1 acre deep treed 101with "Monet" inspired
backyard retreat Lush.gardens, pond, Estate-size great room
I'i'th fireplace Forrral Ip/lng room ana dl~lng room With coved
ceilings, Gourmet's custom kitchen, Hardwood floor 1/0
(B680RO) 248-626-8800 $899,900

BIRMINGHAM Uniquely Beautiful
Three bedroom, 3 bath home with pro landscaped yard and
Koi pond, ,Remodeled, in '01 ~ transformed into a showplace
Maple cabinets, built-In appliances In Kltcner and filled with
top-ol-the-line amenities.
IB17HOL)248-642-6100 $519,000

Relocation Services
800-448-5817

Birmingham Cheater/leld Twp, Clarkston Clin~n Twp, Commerce Twp. Fraser GroS6e Pointe
240-642'6100 iXle·949·QS90 240,620,7200 QS6,~-6000 246~·1200 iXle·29'!·365Q 313-aB6-5040

Plymo~ R-oche$ter RoyalOal<: $helbylllolP. $t, Clair $hores $terlin9 Heights 1l"9Y
734·455-5600 246-652·60.00 246·28Q..4777 586·731'8160 586·778-8100 iXle-939·2800 246,524'1600

.

/,
f
!

http://www.hometownlije.com
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d Service G 'de IIIIVIETOWN/ltacom

BUlldmg Remodeling ~

A FAMilY BUSINESS
RON DUGAS BLDG.

EST, 1969
Small Renovations & Repairs.

Work by Owner.
livonia resident since 1959

Licensed & Insured
734·421·5526

BARRY'S CARPENTRY
-Basements -Bathrooms

-Additions -Kitchens: 23 yrs.
expo Start to Finish. Licllns,

Winter Rales (248) 478·8559
J A FERGUSON CONST.

Baths, kitchens, additions,
roofing. siding, windows,
basement build-outs, new

homes, 248·363·5975
Kitcben-Baths-Rec. Room,

Specialist
All Remodeling

VlsaIMC.AMEX
246·476·0011

BLOCK. 8RICK WORK
::~ ncrete + FoundationsIi& Comm. - LIe. & Ins.

r&iii
I'"& 80NS CEMENT CO. h~::::i;;:;;::-:;;:::::;;:::=-
;"'-'.'.. 0 Years Exp.erlenc.eJ

ways" .P(lrehes, Garage
FI~S, WaterprooflngLic.
I ' 1r" Est. 313·561·9460

Carpet A
Repalr/lnslallallon W'
Floor Covering Installations

WHY PAY MORE-Deal with the
Installers direct. We offer car-
p'st;'tlfe; linoleum, hardwood.
Fully Ins, lifetime warranty
w/labar. Mike: 248-249-8100

' •., oolTloNS PLUS"
i~ Beautiful Additions
~Kitchenl" .• ' Baths

j!"jt,.- Lower Levels
" . nteed quality workman-

s•. '~..Complete plan & design
smwfe available. Lie. & Ins. For the best auto
~& 734,414·0448 cl~~~jfications check

L.. ". 3WI:~M,H!\1,,...~~.gA·' ~~%;;sij~~ii1?;..
Ijl~j:~~~~:y fx~lder~~;~I[f~f~iJf ~,"~"''';
Vt~& P Carpentry, LLC , •• ,
F1!ij 734·81B·0636

el
"''l11

fhbStrtJt
I~'~h~=====:::'1

G . AT GIFT FOR THE

e,EWBORNI
:~lieetytunes.com

7000 Absolule~ Free
702D, AiItiques!Collectibles
7040 " .. Arts & Crofts
7060 ,AuctiOilSolles
7060, Rumm~ Solle~1a Ma~el
7100, ....Eslele Solles
7110 ,Garage SlJes
7130 ,Moving Sales
7140 ,CloII1ing
7160 ,Househ~d Goods
7180 ..,..Appl~nces
7190" ..,PooI5, Spas, HolTub5
7200 .... ,Bargain Buys
7210 .."Bi~cles
7215 .....ExerciseiFltn~s Equipmem
1220. ..6ufding Materials
724L..6usiness & Offire Equipment
7200 ...,...Offire Supplies
7280"".Camerns& Supplies
7300." ..Commerciaillndu~I~1

Restaurnnl E1uipmem
7310 ...CommerciaVlndustrial

Machine1yF~SiIa

~lIf~.and it's
Lilli here!

tete lrit

7800 ......AnimalSe"ices
7810 ..,..,Br~der O[ecIo~
782D ,Birds & Fish
7830 Cats
7840 ,00ls
7B50 Jarm AnlmalsitiviSlectr
lBBO Hollls & Equ~rnent

SSIFIED ADVERTISING

~;~OO·579.SEl-L11 (73&5)

~y1FAX YOUR AD
,;0 734 ~53-22:l2
~lIlTERNETADDRESS
p,hom.etownlVe.oom

ChimneyCleaning! A
BUlldlllg & Repair 'WI'

BEST CHIMNEY &
Roofing Co.
New & repairs.

Sr. citizen d1scount. Lie & Ins.
248·557·5595 313-292·7722

Computer Sales & A
Service W

ACT & REPAIR PC PROBLEMS
NOWI Install high speed Inter~
net PO, networks, wireless. wl-
fl, cell phone, V01P Phone, etc.
Cut costs, 248·504-4489

Drywall •

• DRYWALL FINISHING.
• TEX'tURES • PATCHWORK.
Free Est- Reasonable Prices.

. Jbhn, 734·740-4072

Eleclncal <;:>
FAMILY ELECTRICAL· City
cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
Job. Free est. 734-422-8080

Firewood e
Admire Your Fire

Weil seasoned
Hard. Birch & Fruit

I'ickUjJ and delivery.
Hacker'Services

Quality Since 1946
(248) 348·3150

M·F 8·5; Sat. 8·3

Gutters <I>
CLEANING. SCREENING.

NEW & REPAIRS HEATTAPES

248·471·2600

Handyman M/F e
ABSOLUTELY OU·IHLL

Lie. & Ins.
SOLIO SURFACE SPECIAL

We also do complete bsmts &
all other Interior work incl.
electrical, plumbing & painting
etc, Call Cell #248· B91·7072

ABSOLUTELY AL'S
-Carpentry -Electric

-Plumbing -Painting -Roofing
248·477·4742

ALL HOME SERVICES ,
From changing a faucet to

complete home remodeling.
Uc./lns. Free estlmates.

734·459·7770

732D, Compulers
7340 ElectronicsiAudioNideo
1B5O, Video Garnes, Tapes, MoVies
7311L..farm Equiprrilnl
7411L..farm Prodooe·f!owere,

P~nts
7410 ,U·Piciis
742IL Christm~ Trees
74411 "Firewood·Merthandlse
741IL Hobbles-Coins. $lamps
74lO HospilatIMed~1 Equipment
7471 Jewal~
7400 lawn. Garden & Snow

Equipmem
7490 lawn, Gerden Malarial
lliO ,Misrellaneous For Solie
7510 ,Musi~llnslrumenls
712D, ..sporlng Goods

, 7525, ..1ools
7liO, ..1rade OISolli
1540..,..'wanled To Buy

7871 HOIll Boarding·Comme~al
7810 Housenold Pets·Others
7190 ..,..P~Grooming & Boarding
7901,., ..PeI Services
7l10 ,Pel Supplies
7920 Pets Wanted
7930 .., ..Lo~ & Found·Pets

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, plumbing,
electrical, painting/drywall,
ceramic tile, bathrooms &
bsmts remodeled, All phases
of construction. Free est.
313·868·1711. 24S-489·5955

MASTER HANDYMAN Plum·
bing, electrical, drywall, paint-
ing, leaks" carpentry, roofing.
Any smaHjob, 248·231-1125

Retired Handyman
All types of work

248-471·3729

lIandyman M/f e
RETIRED HANDYMAN

Appliances, sinks, toilets,
misc. $25 quotes, $65 min.
jobs, Eves OK, 734·658·1077

TED ALL HOME REPAIRS
Repairs. maintain, upgrade
everything, small jobs wel-
come, (248) 506·6011..

Trusted National Brand
Small-Medium Size Repairs

Lie.-Ins. -Guaranteed
734-451-968B

Housecleanlllij '8: Pamtmg!DecorallOg ..
Paperhangers W'

Hauling/Clean Up '8:
A·l HAULING

-Move scrap metal, clean
. basements, garages, stores,
etc. Lowest prices In town.
Quick service. Free est.
Wayne/Oakland. Central loca-
tion. 547-2764 or 559-8138

AFFOROABLE
PB,sonal Hauling Se,vice
We clean out homes, attics,
basements, garages, offices,
warehouses & anything else.
Handyman services available.
Complete demolltion from
start to finish. Free est.
248·489·5955. 248·521·8818

Sell it all with
Observer &' Eccentric
1-800·579·SELL

QUALITY PAINTING
Small Job Specialist

Work Myself
246·225·7165

EXPERIENCED WOMAN WILL
CLEAN YOUR HOUSE
References available.

313·871-7971. 318·942·9146

JB HOWARD CLEANING CO.
We clean for less! Res. &
Comm. Family owned & oper-
ated, 734·718·6027

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL.
HIGHEST DUALITY
30 YI'S, experience

- Res - Coml - Interior-
Staining -Textured Ceilings-

Faux Finishes - Plaster/
Drywall Repair - Wallpaper

Removal - Free Est -
References. 248-349-7499-

734·464·8147

Palnllrlg!DecoraJlng A
Paperhangers 'it'

All PalnllnglHandyman Work
& Drywall Repair. Lie. & Ins.

Call Jim @ K & G Painting
734·397·4489. 734·578·4489

8EAT ANY
WRITTEN ESTIMATE
248·476-0011

Painting, papering,
Plastering. Repairs,

Wallwashing

Plaslennq G
*A·l Plasler & Drywall 'I<

-Dust Free Repairs ..W.ater
Damage -Texturing. No job
too small. 35 yrsaXf);'. Lic.l\l'ls,
248·478·7949.248·722·3327

Plumbing eBUDGET PAINTING· Quality
Painting to Fit Your Budget

Interlor'-New & Existing-Free
Estimates- Call: 248-336-2278

FATHER & SON PAINTING
InVExt. Lie. Ins. 28 yrs. "expo

15% Sr. Disc. Free Est.
(558) 677-2905

Plumbing & Sewer Cleaning
Repairs & Alterations

248·471-2600

Remodeling e
INTERIORS R US Int & Ext
painting, wallpaper removal,

faux finishes, drywall repairs.
734-306·3624 .•586-872'9832

PETERSON PAINTING
Custom colors are Our
specialty. Wallpaper Removal,
Drywall Repair. 30+ yrs expo
734748·2017. 734·414·0154

CAN DO ALL home repairs!
Specializing In kitchen & bath
remodeling. fully In$ured.

Call Dusty 248-330·7?88

CLASSIFII;DS
WORK!

1·800·579-7355

~Mar t Place

Anll[jues/Collecllbles •

ANTIOUE PRESS·BACK
CHAIRS - Six, solid oak,
good condition, $300. Jenny
Lind bed, 248·478·8732

Antique Show &: Flea Market
Sun. Jan. 8, 10-3. (Southgate
Civic Center, Dlx Rd., 1 blk. N.
of Eureka.) Admission $1.50.
Dealer info.: (734) 281-2541

Antiques Bought! Paper'dolls,
postcards, dishes, perfume
bottles, Shelley bone china,
factory badges. 248-624-3385

RECORD SHOW Jan. 8, 10·4
$Cash Prizes$ LP's, 45's,
CD's. VFW, 25671 Gratiot (N of
10). Rosaville .586·759·5133

Rummage Sale/ ..
Flea Markel W
CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT &

DECORATIONS
I buy old Christmas orna-
ments and decorations. Any
condition. Cash paid.

Richard: 248-880-4800.

Garage Sales G
CHILORENS & WOMENS

DESIGNER CLOTHING SALE
All new. Thurs.- Sun., 9-9,
1634 Chase Dr., Rochester
48307.248·650·5161

MOVing Sales G
LIVONIA Sun.-Frl. Furniture,
kitchen or dining room set
w/curio cabinet, paintings,

. everything must go, 37932 N.
Laurel Park Place, Greenfield
Villas, across from Laure!
Park Mall. Please call before:

(734) 591-1554

e have someone who will.
e' eck, we even have Bob's next job.
I~Go to CareerBuilder.com or call us at 800·579·7355
.. to ~Iace your next Help.Wanted ad.
i1'wel)\Plus print.Di~cov~rlhe value.

11
r<t~;i

RooflOg •

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins.

For honesty & integrity:
248·476·6984; 248·855-7223

BEST CHIMNEY co .
Free est. Lic & Ins.

( 313) 292·7722

GARDEN CITY CONST.
ICE & SNOW REMOVAL

Lie. Ins. BBB.
734·513·0099

ICE & SNOW REMOVAL
20 Year Professlonal,lnsl.lred ..

(248) 756·3546
LEAK SPECIALIST· FlasHings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs.exp.
lie/Ins. 24B·827·3233

New & Repair
All types. Roofing.
Siding. Gutters &

Carpentry.
248·471·2600

Tile Work-Ceramlc/ ..
Marb!elOuarry W

AFFOROABLE QUALITY
Bath remodeling Ceramic tile

Commercial & Residential.
20 yrs, "p, 248·921-1034 ,
VINTAGE TILE & MARBLE CO.:

Foyers, Kitchens, Baths. ~
Quality craftsmanship for over~
20 yrs. Lic.llns. 313-618-8003:

.'

Tree Service '8
Affordable. CHEAP. Qualltv1
Land Clearing. Tree Service;:
Fully Ins. Romo "Servello ~,
248.939.7416'1248.939.7420 :

G & F TREE SERVICE •
Payment Options, helping you"~
get things done! Trimming,::
removal, stump grindIng. ~
Fully Insured 248-438-618B-:::

•
... MICK & DAGO -"~'

Tree removal & trjm~~-
mlng, stumping, storm clean-',:
up. Lie & Ins. 248·926·23B8 ..:

Snow Removal e
RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

24 hr snow plowing & salting
service. We will match or beat
any licensed contractor for
salting. Handyman services
also available. Free est.
248·489·5955, 313·868·1711

_ETOWN/ltIlconl
Jewelry GMOllIOg Sales • Household Pels •

WATERFORD- Moving Sale
Everything must go qulck~
Iy!!! Appliances, Tv's, fur-
niture. Contact Otis

248·683·1970

HOllsehold Goods •

A NEW KING PILLOW TOP
MATTRESS SET.

New in bag, only $250.
Deliverable, 734-891-8481

BABY GRANO PIANO
Immaculate, make offer. Patio,
table, 4 chalrs, washer, dryer,
make offer. 248-396·4105
BED ~ Brand New super pll-
low-top mattress set, in plas-
tic, with warranty. Must sell!
Can deliver. 734~231·6622
BED· SPliT KING SIZE 8EO

9 dresser w/ mirror, 5 drawer
bureau chest, 1 end table.
Mattress hardly used. Like
new condo 248-651-0774
BED- Child's Loft Bed. Super
Sturdy. Extra Bed Frame.
$275, 248·626·0777

BEO·A OUEEN PILLOW
TOP MATTRESS SET.

New In plastic, sell $150.
734-891-8481, Can Deliver

~DISHES Serving for 9 plus
many serving pieces, Niakko
Ironstone. $250, Girl's
daybed, $75, Oak Chest. $110,
COmer shelf, $?5. (2) White 4
shelf bookcases, $35 each. (2)
Teak 6 shelf bookcases, $45
ea. Steel office desk with L,
$100. Steel floor office stor~
age, $35. 4 door Black filing
cabinet, $45. Futon, $125.
Leather backsaver chair, $450.
No Saturday calls.

(248) 737·4838
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

Fits up to 27 Inch TV, solid
Pecan. Exc. condo $550/best
offer. (734) 844·8483
FLAT SCREEN TV. NEW 33·
Inch. $500; new twin mattress
sel, $100, 734·397·4829
FULL SIZE MATTRESS SET.

New still wrapped w/
warranty, Sacrifice, $135.

(734) 891·8481

IfthewhQle
world is going

the

may as
well have
one of
yourOWll.

Household Goods •

www.nlceusedpianos.com

MOVING SALE· FURNITURE
all rooms incL 3 bdrm sets.
Dining room. Exercise equip.
In Troy, 248·641-7825.

8TORE CLOSING
17 showcases, 5 wall cases,

display necks & trays.
Bush Jewelers,734-455-3030

lawn, Garden & Snow L1ft\
Eql!!pment V

SWIVEL ROCKERS (2) New,
Sage Green, W/oHoman
$350. Wood kitchen table, 4
chairs, $200. Burgundy, dual
recliner lovaseat, $300.

(734) 840·2998
SNOW PLOW & TRUCKS
Trailers & lots of mise land~
seape & construction equip.
24S·4S9·5955, 248·521·SS1 8

Pools, Spas, Hot Tubs •
lawn Garden Matenal G

HOT TUB 2005. 8rand New
Still in wrapper, seats 6 w/ I r.=-:::-===-::,,,,,,,,
lounger. Retail for $5950, sac-
rifice for $2950. 734-732-9338

SNOW BLOWER· 2001
Arlens #522, Like New-
Electric Start $350. 248-
723·4577ExerCISe/Fllness A

Eql!!pment W
Miscellaneous For •
SalePRO· FORM TREADMILL w/

incline. Programmable.
Adjus·tab!e work-out bench
w/ 15 & 30 lb. weights; Sport
Rider, adjustable, works arms
& legs. All like new, $400/all.
Rochester, 248-656-7771

TREADMILL
Brand new Vision Fitness,
paid $1400. will take $BOO,
(243) 682·93367

Family Grave Plots (4) 381~
M,in the Garden of Faith at
Parkview Memorial Cemetery
livonia, MI. $3300,

810·632·9121

TREADMILL Like new, $200,
Twin bed frame, brand new,
$25. Abersizer, $50, like new.
(248) 423·0373

Busmess & Off!ce A
EqUipment W Muslcallnslruments G

STORE CLOSING
17 showcases, ,5 wall cases,

display necks & trays.
Bosh Jaweiers. 734·455·3030

I :::=::-;;-c-:-:;-:;-:-- I

DRUM SET • MAPEX 8
pc.set. Includes 2 Zlldlan
cymbals and stool. $550/best.

248·471·4781

MARIMBA Karl, 4.3 Octave
Concert. Rosewood Bars.
Transportable. Very nice
Instrument. $4500.

, (734) 464·7840

ORGAN. WURLITZER top of
the Une features. Flourescent
organ lamp. $250. Call for
details, 734-427-5854

PIANO - Exceptional treasure
from the 1930's. Cable Nelson
baby grand Reproducer player
piano. Exc cond with over 50
rolls, $6500. (248) 642·5444

Eleclronlcs/Audlo/ ~
Video W

Videa Games Tapes A
MOVies •

Find a friend today
•f.nyour

®hSenJtf& ltttntrit
CLASSIFIEDS

"It's All About Results!"<IDbsewff&lttentrit

Ncareerbuildercom'" TO PLACE AN AD CALL:
1-800·579-SELL (7355)

Sporllllg Goods •

COLT AR·15
Sportster, pre-ban. Extra
clips. Like new. $1000. Call
248·207·5751

POOL TABLE
New in box, 8ft., 1" slate,
$1250, (734) 732·9338
SAKO HUNTING RIFLE

243 calibre, deluxe modaL
$900, 734·464-0075. leave
message

Wanted to Buy •

8UYING MUSICAL INSTRU·
MENTS Organs, the older the
better. Also buying records,
LP's & 45's, (313) 530·7347

SCRAP BATTERIES
We Buy Scrap Batteries

$1.50 Automotive,
$2.50 Lt. Com"

$5.00 Heavy com.
Michigan BaUery£qulp.

23660 Industrial Park Drive
Farmington, .Hills.

108000311808151

.~ Local Jobs
" .. " Online

hometownlife,com
J08SAND 0
CAREERS ",""._,

Cats •

Dogs e

GREAT DANE PUPS
1 male, 1 female, first shots
and dewclaws. 248-625-8964
LA8 MIX (2) 1 8LACK, 1
TAN. 18 MDS. OLD, House·
trained. Need good families.
Gr,eat, wi. kids & other ani-
mal~! 2.48.a81·0644

'!'oOPLES • STANDARD
BeauUtu,l,:'cloudy, shots,
champion sire, AKC, _togaad
homes only, (248) 473-2061
RAT TERRIERS· 9 mo, & 10
weeks old, reasonable, to
good home. Good w/ children
& other pets. 313-541-0144
SI8ERIAN HUSKY PUPS AKC,
Double Blu~, parents on site.
1 st shots. $350. Call 248·
474·3751.

ADORABLE
PUPPIES!

Westland

,6
Pets Make Lite Betterl

ANNIVERSA.RY
PUPPY SALE!!

Many popular -breeds~:
Including:a Affenpinscher, .-!:
Akita, Boggle, American ,f
Eskimo,.Bolognese, Boston -,;\
Terrier, Boxer, Cairn. Chi~ .'
huahuas, Chesapeake Bay:';
Relrlever, C()e~ry'J~panjel, ~,
Cock-A-Poo;, 'Gol-,~
den Retrf' Iden-
doodle, altese,
Mln Pln,Old _If Sheep~
dpg, Papillon,; Mixes,
Pug, Scottie;. '1f1 Tzu,
Silkles, etc ..

Himalayan kittens (flame
point)

All puppies come with:
3 year limited

Health warranty
3 free vet office v(slts

Complimentary
spaying/neutering

Micro chipping

90 Da.ys Same as Cash
F,orDe.cember

w/ApptovefP,redit and
_-<with a mJnjmulJl', of $250

-.purchaSli.

Petland
Across from

Westland Mall
(734) 367·9906

www.pBlfand.com

LOSI & Found Pels •

FOUND" Gray cat Inkster/ :
Garden City area.:

734.2~1-3478 . ,
FOUND: ilATGraY··& white;
male, GiH & :ArUi'l'del area, .

. 'Farmington,.;approxlmately 2
wks ago. 248-471·7267.
FOUND: CAT Young black & ;
white male. Very friendly. If not!
claimed, needs good home,,~
Farmington. 24a-478~5400 '
LOST - Shih-Tzu, dog,~'
female, brown & White, called-:
"Angel". Garden. City. Reward.';

lM·261·4968·:

Alvin is' ,Et' hs.hdS.ome
three~year~o-Id orange
and .while shortbalr oal:
He -is ver~l:sw.Eiet and
social and loves almost
everyone he meets.
Alvin loves to cuddle
and will enjoy snuggling
in your lap. This
affectionate guy makes
the perfacllap caf. Alvin

has already been neutered so he can go
home the day of adoption.

To adopt Alvin
----- VISIT THE .. ~_. __ ..
Michigan Humane Society .

Berman Center for Animal Care,
Westland !

734-721-7300 I

http://www.hometownJqe.com
http://www.nlceusedpianos.com
http://www.pBlfand.com
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